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Israeli dig sparks Palestinian fires 
4 confirmed dead in 
protester--police conflict 
Said Ghazali 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Palestinian police and Israeli 
troops battled with automatic 
weapons Wednesday, casting 
Israel and the Palestinians into 
their biggest crisis in three years. 
Seven people were reported killed 
and more than 350 were wounded 
as Palestinians cheered on their 
police against the Israelis. 

The exchanges of fire in the 
West Bank towns of Ramallah and 
Bethlehem began during stone
throwing protests by thousands of 
Palestinians angered by Israel's 
decision to open an archaeological 
tunnel near Jerusalem's AI Aqsa 
Mosque compound, Islam's third
holiest site. 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu , who personally 
ordered completion of the tunnel , 
said "the decision was good, but 
the timing was bad." 

Palestinian protesters and 
Israeli forces also clashed in Arab 
east Jerusalem and the West 
Bank tOwn of Hebron. Those scuf
fles did not involve gunfire and 
only minor injuries were reported. 

killed by Israelis during the revolt. 
Wednesday's confrontations for 

the first time involved armed 
Palestinian forces - 30,000 
armed Palestinian police were 
deployed in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip as part of the peace 
accords. 

Palestinian demonstrators said 

See ISRAEL, Page 12A 

Israeli police grab and arrest a Palestinian youth during a protest Palestinians confronted Israeli troops to protest the completion of 
outside the Old City's Damascus Gate in Jerusalem Wednesday. an archaeological tunnel by one of the Muslim world's holiest sites. 

The violence was reminiscent of 
the six-year Palestinian uprising 
against Israeli occupation of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip that 
ended with the 1993 signing of a 
breakthrough peace agreement. 
Neal'ly 2,000 Palestinians were 

Associated Press 

An Israeli soldier manning the 
checkpoint between Jerusalem 
and Ramallah fires rubber bul
lets at Palestinian stone throw
ers Wednesday. 

VI minority enrollment 
rises for 3rd straight year 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

For the third consecutive year, 
the number of minority students 
attending the UI has increased, 
comprising 9.5 percent of the total 
UI enrollment. 

Michael Barron, director of UI 
Office of Admissions, said the 
increase is a step in the right direc
tion, but there are more steps to 
come. Although the number of 
minorities has risen overall, the 
number of African-America stu-

dents has actually gone down. 
"The number of student enroll

ment increases is a plus ," Barron 
said. "On the other hand, it doesn't 
mean we should rest on our suc
cess. We need to continue our 
efforts each year to create a diverse 
university environment." 

The total number of minorities 
enrolled in the current academic 
year rose 113, accounting for 9.5 
percent of the total UI enrollment, 
surpassing the Iowa state Board of 

See ENROlLMENT, Page 12A 

Minority Enrollment 
The number of minority students at 
the UI increased by 113 people this 
year to a total of 2,650. Minorities 
account for 9.5 percent of UI 
enrollment. 

African· American Asian or Hispanic 
American Indian Paci fic 

Islander 
Source: UI DVME 

;Donated organs ease untimely death 
:Jennifer Cassell 
'The Daily Iowan 

Friends and family are still deal· 
' ing with the Sept. 18 death of an 
~ IS· year-old Iowa City resident, but 
the donation of his organs to help 
improve the Jives of seven different 
people is easing some of their pain. 

: Matthew Watson , who was 
:described as passionate, open
·minded and enthusiastic , died at 
LaCrosse Lutheran Hospital in 
LaCrosse, Wis., aJ'I;er a rock·climb
: ing accident. 

Watson had just begun his fresh
man year at Luther College after 
his graduation from City Higb 
: School, 1900 Morningside Drive, in 
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June, and was in LaCrosse on a 
vacation with three friends. At 
City High, Watson was involved 
with the newspaper, yearbook, 
cross-country and track. He also 
volunteered at Young Life, and was 
in his church youth group. 

Although the Watson family 
wished not to comment about Wat
son's death , his neighbors, the 
Houghtons, said he was good per
son with a bright future. 

Leora Houghton said she was 
like a second mother to Watson. 

"Matt and his brother and my 
boys were like brothers," she said. 
"Matt was a fine person. He had a 
strong faith and strong opinions. 
He had high morals and was a lot 

rodar's Viewpoints Pages 
• Culturally diverse businesses 
• Simpson and civil suits 
• James Bartlett on an enlightening 

trip to the zoo 

offun . 'lb me, Matt was just Matt." 
Because details about the organ 

donation are not yet available, the 
family only knows Watson's organs 

See WATSON, Page 12A 

Needed Organs 
The number of patients awaiting 
transplants in Iowa: 

Heart 34 

lMr 18 
Kidney-Pancreas 8 
Intestine 
Lungs 10 
Kidney 167 

Source: ISOPO DI/ME 

-
Editor's note 

The missing headline on 
top of Wednesday, Sept. 
25's article should have 
read "2nd I.e. rape 
heightens awareness." 
The DI apologizes for any 
inconvenience. 

Dole 
takes his 

• call1palgn 
to Alllana 
Stephan lIten 
The Daily Iowan 

AMANA - Portraying Bill Clin
ton as a liberal tax-and-spend 
Democrat, GOP presidential candi
date Bob Dole and Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad asked for the support of 
Iowa farmers at the 44th Annual 
Farm Progress Show in Amana 
Wednesday. 

The speeches, which took place 
less than 24 hours after Vice Presi
dent Al Gore spoke there, were 
held in a presentation hall because 
of the rainy weather. In addition to 
more than 500 listeners in the hall, 
about 1,000 visitors stood outside 
and listened through a speaker 
system. 

Branstad said the fact that 
America's largest outdoor farm 
show is held in Iowa illustrates the 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowa" 

GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole speaks Wednesday afternoori 
in the Amanas as part of his latest campaign swing. : 

importance of farming to the state. 
He said Dole's record in the Senate 
shows he cares about farmers. 

"Never has it been more critical 
that we have a president in the 
White House who understands 
agriculture," he said. "We here in 
Iowa know that we can always 
count on Bob Dole." 

While senator, Dole opposed the 
1993 fuel increase and fought for 
the preservation of federal support 
of ethanol. He said if elected presi
dent, he would work for farmers 
and reduce taxes even further. 

, 
Dole said he decided to step 

down as senator because the collI\' 
try needed him as president. , 

"I rolled the dice,· he said. "I put 
my career on the line because 1 
think the future of America is on 
the line. That's how important l 
view this election, and I want you 
to view it the same way." ' 

Dole criticized Clinton for 
attempting a federal takeovet: or 
health care and raising taxes aftet 
promising a tax cut for the midale - , 

· I 
- I - , 

See OOLE, Pag& 3~ 
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Others model 150th celebrations after Iowa j · . 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

The state of Iowa is teaching 
California and Wisconsin a thing 
or two about how to throw a party. 

"Iowa has 80 far been proclaimed 
the most successful sesquicenten
nial celebration in the nation," said 
Amelia Morris, public relations 
director for the Iowa Sesquicenten
nial Commission. "We have been 
asked by California and Wisconsin 
for our blueprint on how we made 
this so successful." 

Wisconsin will be celebrating its 
150th birthday in 1998 and turned 
to Iowa for ideas, said Dean 

Amhaus, executive director of the 
Wisconsin Sesquicentennial Com
mission. 

"What we were really impressed 
with with Iowa was that it was a 
year-round thing,· he said. "We are 
looking at doing the same thing." 

The Iowa Sesquicentennial Com
mission has more than 15,000 
events planned throughout the 
state, and the 99 Iowa counties 
plan their own events as well, Mor
ris said. 

"Every county has a committee," 
Morris said . "We have a total of 
5,000 volunteers." 

Judy Lemke, public relations 

manager for California's Sesq)J.i} 
centennial Commission, said lo,,:a'. 
Commission had great plannin, 
strategies. : \ 

"It looked like there was a lo~ oT 
grassroots participation," Lemke 
said. "The Iowa newsletter had. 
lot of good content, and it was • 
basic, big invitation to everyone." ; 

Iowa has raised more than $3 .• 
million for sesquicentennial cele:. 
brations. Events kicked off Dec. 2~ 
and no state money has been used 
for celebrations, Morris said. : 

·We are funded on the sale of 
seaquicentenniallicense plates an4 . 

See 150 Y£ARS, Page 1,A 
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Newsmakers 
r'ravolta is 'Stayin' Alive' in 
J:lo II ywood 
, ' NEW YORK (AP) - john 

Travolta, former Sweathog and 
disco king, has reportedly been 
Glst to play the 
~nntonesque 
~outhern gov
ernor in the 
mpvie version 
Qf,"Primary 
Colors." 

The New 
York Post on 
Wednesday 
quoted an 
unidentified 
rlollywood 

Travolta 

insider as saying Travolta will 
make an estimated $15 million as 
~e. womanizing presidential can
didate. Travolta signed after Tom 
Hanks pulled out, the Post said. 
. The author of the political 
novel was listed only as 
"'nonymous," creating a literary 
mystery solved when The 
"Yashington Post unmasked 
Newsweek columnist joe Klein as 
th~ writer in july. 

Travolta shot to stardom play
ing dimwitted Vinnie Barbarino 
on TV's "Welcome Back Kotter." 
He was a disco hunk in "Saturday 
Night Fever" and a coke-snorting 
hit man in "Pulp Fiction." , , 
Burns sets agenda with 

, iPIJS until 2000 
, r 

, STURBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)
: Ken Burns, archaeologist of the 
: past, has a lock on the future . 
: The historian is finishing up a 

, :two-part film on Thomas 
:jefferson, the first installment of a 
:series on six famous Americans. 

., :Tpe series will run on PBS until 
:: :jooO. His next series, about jazz, 
: ;will air that year. 

: : "I stand before you today a 
: :man who knows what he's going 
: :tq be doing every day between 
'I n(>w and the end of the millenni
" :u~, H the creator of two 
. ! a~claimed PBS series on baseball 

and the Civil War said Tuesday 
i1Jpon receiving a history award 
from Old Sturbridge Village. 

: : Fergie prevents 
: : publication of tell-all book 
· LONDON (AP) - The 
: ' Duchess of York: 2. Disloyal sub
· : ject: o. 
: : The former Sarah Ferguson 
: : won another round Wednesday 
: : in her court fight to prevent publi
, , cation of a tell -a ll book by a 
: : friend of a friend. justice Michae l 
: : Astill extended an order barring 
.: publication of "Fergie: Her Secret 
:: Life" pending a trial set to begin 
:: Oct. 7. 

People in the News 

Miss Iowa remains 
devoted to community 
Chris Gardner said. "They were intelligent, had 
The Daily Iowan clear goals and they were role mod

els in their communities, They 
Between calls to her business became my role model for what] 

manager, community-service work wanted to be as a young adult." 
and the household chores her Courter, whose talent was tap 
father insists she keep up, former dancing, said she had a great time 
UI student Natasha Courter has at the Miss America Pageant, 
little time to revel in her memories which was held Sept, 14 in Atlantic 
of being one of 51 contestants in City, N.J , Although Courter didn't 
the Miss America pageant last place in the competition, she said 
week. 

Courter was crowned Miss Iowa she still enjoyed her visit to the 
East Coast. 

in her hometown of Davenport on "I wanted to go down and do a 
June 8, taking the title over 12 oth- good job, but I did not necessarily 
er contestants. However, Courter go down there to win," she said. "I 
said she's doesn't fit the stereotype think it's important to keep the 
of a pageant ____________________________________________ pageant in 

queen. perspective 
"I'm not your "I'm not your stereotypical and balance 

stereotypical beauty queen -- I'm 5 foot pageant par-
beauty queen ticipation with 
- I'm 5 foot tall, pale and a redhead. It's other things 
tall, pale and a not about your height or your in life." 
redhead, " she weight; it's about being a hard Courter 
said. "It's not was judged on 
about your worker who can go out there talent, a 12-
height OT your and make a difference in your minute inter-
weight; it's d view and 
about being a community, in your state an, Bwimsuit and 
hard worker for Miss America, your evening gown 
who can go out country. II competitions. 
there and make She said 
a difference in Miss Iowa Natasha Courter, a although she 
your communi- former UI student made a lot of 
ty, in your state __________________________________________ friends , she 
and, for Miss didn't swap 
America, your country. addresses with every contestant. 

"People stereotype that pageants "The women I had problems with 
are these really competitive things were the ones that were so preoccu
where shallow girls compete for pied with the competition angle of 
beauty, and that's not what it's the pageant that they forgot to 
about." have fun and enjoy the pageant 

Courter, 23, who stands at a experience," she said. 
mere 5 fee t"/. inches tall , won Courter's friend, UI senior Katie 
$13,000 with the Miss Iowa title, Cook, traveled to Atlantic City to 
and is a pageant veteran . She cheer on her friend during the 
made her first appearance in the pageant. The two met while Resi
Miss Iowa pageant when she was dent Assistants in Burge Residence 
14 as a production dancer. She was Hall. Cook said Courter had a posi
also a contestant in last year's com- tive effect on all the other contes
petition, but failed to place. tants because of her down-to-earth 

Courter said she was inspired to personality. 
enter the pageant after meeting "She's an amazing woman and 
contestants as a performer and she has a heart for people," Cook 
noticing their importance in the sai d . "She becomes everyone's 
community. She entered her first friend by being who she is. 
pageant when she was a sopho- "It's funny because she's very 
more at the UI. professional and very feminine, but 

"They were my role models," she 

P"1IW"I&,',':/ijlJ,liW'Pi;;f.,¢, 

Miss Iowa Natasha Courter 

on an average day she would 
rather have on sweat pants and a 
baseball cap than high heels and a 
pageant gown." 

Courter currently works as a 
public relations coordinator for the 
Quad City ambulance provider and 
stays on her toes teaching dance to 
youth. 

She will also travel more than 
30,000 miles around Iowa during 
her reign, giving motivational talks 
to youth and spreading the word 
about her platform - community 
CPR. 

"The general public should all 
know CPR because in the event of 
an emergency it's usually a 
bystander that saves a life ," she 
said. 

Although she's trying to make a 
difference in the community, 
Courter said she knows she can 
only do so much. 

"Miss America is not going to 
save the world, and neither are any 
of the state queens and we know 
that," she said .. "The exciting thing 
about the Miss America pageant 
system is that it gives someone like 
me a chance to work in the commu
nity in an area that I feel is impor
tant." 

Courter tentatively plans to 
return to the VI in the summer to 
pursue her master 's in husiness 
administration. 

She said she misses studying by 
the river and eating burger baskets 
with her friends. 

"Enjoy it while you're there,· she 
said. "Looking back, it was a really 
great school, and I felt prepared to 
take on the real world, with my job 
and with the pageant experience. " 

How Bessette won JF:« Jr.'s heart 
Ross Doman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - So how did Carolyn 
Bessette, a relative unknown 
among America's posh set, win the 
heart of America's most eligible 
bachelor? 

on a secluded Georgia island. 
Bessette, a 30-year-old doctor's 

daughter voted "The Ultimate 
Beautiful Person" by classmates at 
St. Mary High School, even wowed 
the other students' parents. 

"She was the type of girl that 
any mother would want for a 
daughter," said the mother of high
school friend Robert Bothwell Jr. 
She would not give her name. 

worker." 
The 6-foot blonde landed a job at 

a Calvin KleIn Ltd . shop as she 
walked down Boston's trendy New
bury Street. Before long, Calvin 
Klein himself saw her and hired 
her for the corporate office in New 
York. She worked as a publicist. 

Gossip columnists have her 
either meeting Kennedy while 
helping him buy suits at Calvin 
Klein, or being contacted by him 

Want to put your 
MOM or DAD in the headlines? 
Nominate your parents for the 
1996 MOM or DAD of the Year! 

Applications are available at: 
• Shambaugh Hoom House • Office of Campus ~ 

HURRY! Nominations Due Oct. 8! 
S red b Mortar Board & ODK 

Have questions 
about Law School? 

-attend the upcoming
INFORMATION SESSION 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
8:00 to 11 :00 a.m. 
Ground Floor of the 

Student Union 

Please join us! 

HamHne University Is an equal lducatlonl 
emplo)'mPtllnsIIIUilon, 

Poets 
Writers 

Creative 
People 

And People 
Who Love 
Beautiful 
Things!! 

Nationwide Kosta-Boda 
Display Contest 

Stop in and help me name the display 
and register to win a prize from KOSTA-BODA 

GILDA Imports 
Scandinavian Furniture and Gifts 

Celebrating Our 26,ih Year in the 
Iowa City Busine.ss Community! 

30 S. CLINTON -IOWA CITY - 338-noo - Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
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: : Allan Starkie signed a deal last 
: ' month to publish the book. 

Sure, she's beautiful, but so were 
John F, Kennedy Jr.'s other girl
friends , Yeah, she's hip, described 
as a good schmoozer while working 
for a Boston nightclub consortium. 

But, gosh, Kennedy, a member of 
America's first family and People 
magazine's Sexiest Man Alive? 

"She was just in a class all by 
herself," Fellin said 'fuesday. "Most 
girls, when they're that attractive 
in high school, they're stuck-up. 
But she talked to everybody." 

after he saw her jogging in a New • ________________________ .. 

York park. 
: I Starkie is a former business part
: : ner of john Bryan, the American 
, I who was photographed kissing 
: : the feet of the topless duchess. 

: : The photographs were pub
': lished in 1992, two months after 
: : the duchess separated from 
': Prince Andrew. The couple 
~ : divorced in May. , , 
: : Beach Boy Wilson to be 
: I sued for libel 
:: CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - No 
: : day at the beach for Brian 
:: Wilson : New Hampshire 's high 
: I court cleared the way for the for
I. mer Beach Boy to be sued for 
;, libel. 
, I 
I I The Supreme Court on 
': Wednesday unanimously 
:: affirmed a lower court ruling 
; : allowing Beach Boy AI Jardine 
• t and Brother Records Inc. to sue 
: : Wilson for his 1991 book, 
:: "Wouldn't It Be Nice," in New 
:: Hampshire. 

: ~ The plaintiffs claim the book 
: : makes several false assertions 
': involving song authorship and 
:: members of the band. 
" I, 
./, 
,'I 
. It 
I , 

"l always knew she'd stumble on 
something," said Joe Fellin, who 
had Bessette on his arm when they 
were runners-up as high-school 
homecoming royalty. "When you 
find somebody who's that attrac
tive and that nice a person, it 
always leads somewhere." 

It led her from her wealthy 
hometown of Greenwich, Conn., to 
Boston University to New York . 
Friends say she turned heads the 
whole way, right up to Saturday'S 
super-secret wedding to Kennedy 

Bessette came to Boston Univer
sity and majored in elementary 
education, receiving a bachelor's 
degree in 1988. 

Photographer Robert DiMarzo 
said he took pictures of Bessette 
while she was a student preparing 
a modeling portfolio. 

She never became a teacher, 
instead working in marketing for 
That's Entertainment in Boston, 
part of a nightclub consortium. Co
worker Joe Varange said Bessette 
was a "a good schmoozer and net-

"mW'Ifl''''UMIM'ii 

The tabloids had Kennedy living 
with Darryl Hannah at the time, 
but he broke up with the actress in 
1994. 

It was rumored some of the 
Kennedy clan didn't approve of 
Hannah. 

Author J , Randy Taraborrelli, 
who has spent the last year doing 
research on Kennedy, said of Bes
sette: "Amongst the Kennedy cir
cle, she's known as being a very 
decent person. Nobody I've talked 
to has any qualms about him mar
rying her." 

Opinions on Simpson don't slow jury selection 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -
Strong feelings, good and bad, 
about O.J . Simpson didn't slow 
jury selection in his civil trial 
Wednesday as lawyers held back 
on challenges and the judge 
approved some opinionated 
prospects. 

aside. Everyone, regardless of race, 
also had harsh words about Mark 
Fuhrman, the rogue police detec
tive branded a racist in the Simp
son criminal triaL 

"Mark Fuhrman was a cocky 
jerk," a middle·aged white woman 
wrote on her questionnaire. 

was allowed to remain, 
The families of Brown Simpson 

and Goldman are seeking unspeci
fied damages in their wrongful 
death lawsuit against Simpson, 
who was acquitted of murder 
charges last year in criminal court. 

.'4 Lunc~h the Chefs 
Sep;e:nb~~ 26, 1996 

11 ;30~ 1 ;OOpm 

Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for 
a cooking demonstration and lunch buffet from 

the scenic view of the IMU River Room. 

This month 
features 
traditional & 
non~tra£1itional 
pasta dishes. 

(2' 
~ 

I 

11 
Only $4.75 

includes 
salad J pasta 
and dessert 

also receive a free recipe 
of the dishes prepared 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Jefferson and Madison Streets 

Iowa City, IA 52242 Everyone, it seemed, had an 
opinion on Simpson's guilt or inno
cence but was willing to put it 

Still , she said , she believed 
Simpson might be guilty because 
no one else has been arrested for 
the murders of Nicole Brown Simp
son and Ronald Goldman. Neither 
side argued to dismiss her and she 

By midday, the lawyers had 
quizzed 13 prospects, dismissing 
five and keeping eight and raising 
the pool of screened candidates to 
25. Those people must still survive 
a third round of questioning after 

filling out more opinion surveys. ..------------------------4 
,1 ' . ' 
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Notices that are commercial adver
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Metro editor, 335-6063 , 
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DOLE 
, 

Qontinued from Page lA 
, 
a'lass. 

"I think everybody in Iowa who 
got that middle-class tax cut he 
promised you in 1992 ought to vote 
for President Clinton," Dole said. 
-!And all who didn't get it, vote for 
Bob Dole, and I'll win by a land
slide l" 

Clinton may sound like a Repub
~can during this campaign, but he 

, "It 's not rocket science. It 's 
just on the premise that it 's 
not our money, it 's your 
money. fI 

GOP presidential 
candidate Bob Dole on his 
economic plan 

truly is a liberal in a liberal party, 
Dole said. 

"(The Democrats) tax you when 
you work, they tax you when you 
save and now they want to tax you 
if you take some time off to spend 
with your family," he said, refer
ring to a remark by Secretary of 
Interior Bruce Babbitt, who recom
lIlended to put a new tax on out
door equipment. 

Dole said his economic plan to 
help a slow-moving economy will 
be implemented in five steps: pass
ing a constitutional amendment to 
balance the budget, balancing the 
budget by the year 2002, cutting 
taxes, reforming regulation and 

Brian Moore!The Daily Iowan 

An unidentified Iowan cheers with a patriotic flavor while perched 
atop her dad's shoulders during Bob Dole's visit to the Farm 
Progress Show in Amana Wednesday afternoon. Dole told a crowd of 
1,500, "I rolled the dice. I put my career on the line because I think 
the future of America is on the line. That's how important I view this 
election, and I want you to view it the 'same way." , 

reforming litigation. School choice for all Americans 
: He said there will still be money and the return of power to the indi
:ror Medicare , vidual states 
;Medicaid, Social ------------ will also be 
~ecurity, educa- "Dole will have a fair chance part of a Dole 
~ion , job train- of winning if people get administration, 
~ng, lower- d d d he said. 
income scholar- informe an atten "The 
~hips and a meetings like this rather than 10th Amend-
~500-per-child listening to sound bites on ment of the 
:tax credit. N. If Constitution 
, "It's not rocket essentially 
science,' he said UI freshman Tony Brent, says that 
about the eco- unless the Con-

managed to get in said they were 
impressed by Dole. 

Chad Gray, a DI sophomore and 
College Republican, said he was 
impre'ssed with Dole's speaking 
ability and agreed when Dole 
called Clinton a tax-and-spend lib
eral. 

UI freshman Tony Brent said 
Dole was much better in person 
than on TV. 

UIHC transplants among best in nation -
laura Heinauer ent matures, and the donor 's liver ogists Dr. Warren Bishop and Dr: 
The Daily Iowan will regenerate. Kathleen Sanders, along with col-

Johnathon Dietz, a 7-year-old league Dr. Linda Muir, provid~~ 
Surgeons at the UI Hospitals boy from Keota, Iowa, seemed per- immediate follow-up care to each of , 

and Clinics are among the leaders fectly healthy until he became the living liver transplant patients. 
in living liver transplants, and can noticeably jaundiced on his 7th "There are many advantages 
account for three saved lives as a birthday. Tests from the UIHC's with a living liver donor. The surg- . 
result of the complicated surgery. pediatric unit revealed Dietz had eries can be scheduled, we know 

The transplant team at the developed a severe form of hepati- more about the donors thereby 
UIHC, composed of Dr. You Min tis and was facing immediate decreasing the risk of disease, and 
Wu , an attending assistant profes- death. the donors can be readily available 
sor, and Dr. Maureen Martin , "He was acting like a normal boy, in emergency situations like in the 
transplant surgery_d_ir_e_cto_r,_h_a_v_e ______ outside playing life-saving case with the Dietz 
performed three like any other child," said Bishop. : 
living liver trans- "Not many transplant second grader In the VIHC's second transplant 
plants on final- centers can do this kind of until the last on Sept. 12, 7-year-old Brittapr 
stage liver dis- couple days ," Pollack of Viola, Iowa, received a 
ease patients . surgery. The procedure is said Laura liver segment from her mother 'to 
The team execut- very difficult and technically Dietz, correct Crigler-Najjar Syndrome. 
ed two of the pro- I d Johnathon's Pollack' was listed in good condl-
cedures within cha lenging, an as a mother. "It was tion Wednesday. The diseased liver 
the past three transplant surgeon I am hard to accept. will be used in an attempt to help 
weeks, and the very excited and happy Within a matter her younger sister defeat the disor-
encouraging con- h I of a week, we der that causes severe J'aundice 
d · . f h I with t e resu 1:5." 

ItlOns 0 t e at- were talking and eventually results in severe 
est patients con- Dr. You Min Wu, attending about having to brain damage and death. 
firm the UIHC do a trans- "She's doing rather well , and 
transplant unit's assistant professor at the plant." hopefully she can go home soo~· 
success. UI Hospitals and Clinics Dietz said Bishop. . 

"Not many ---...;..-------- received a por- VIHC doctors hope information 
transplant cen- tion of his father 's liver in the gained from the transplant witl 
ters can do this kind of surgery,' UIRC's latest transplant on Sept. help ongoing research on special 
said Wu. "The procedure is very 20. On Wednesday, Dietz was still gene therapy for Crigler-Najjar 
difficult and technically challeng- in the crucial stages all transplant Syndrome that could offset the 
ing, and as a transplant surgeon I patients endure as doctors watch need for a liver transplant on Irsr 
am very excited and happy with for signs of organ rejection or infec- . younger sister. 
the results." tion. "We don't have anything to offer 

The concept of the living liver A team of VIHC specialists han- in gene therapy quite yet," said 
developed in response to the short- dIed the medical aspects of the Wu. "Clinically it's a good idea and 
age of cadavers available as organ operation. Pediatric gastroenterol- we are studying it." • 
donors . 

In cadaver liver transplants, 
children don't need the whole liver. 
Living adults can donate the left 
lateral segment of their liver to a 
child and it can regenerate into a 
fully functional normal liver, pro
viding the recipient's body accepts 
it. 

On first donation with this ad. 
New & 60 day inactive donors only. 

IERA·Tle 
IIOLOOICALI :noou'c plan. "It's who attended the event stitution gives 

; ~ ust on the the power to 
:premise tbabt's not our money, it's the federal government; it belongs 
Jtour money." to the states: he said. "And we're 
: Four Nobel Prize winners and going to send it back to the states." 
'lOa other economists either Several UI students attended 
:worked on or fully endor~ed the the event, although some didn't 
!agenda, he said. make i~ into the hall. Those who 
I 

"Dole will have a fair chance of 
winning if people get informed and 
attend meetings like this rather 
than listening to sound bites on 
Tv," he said. 

The grueling procedure aver
ages nine to 12 hours. The sur
geons first take out a very small 
portion, approximately 25 percent, 
of the donor's liver in a painstak
i ng microscopic surgery, taking 
care to leave enough of the major 
vessel for the contributor. The dis
eased liver is then replaced in the 
recipient with the healthy liver 
segment. Providing there are no 
complications, the transplanted 
liver will grow back as the recipi- • •• 408 S. GILBERT ST. e 351·7939 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

XDA BEAM LECTURESHIP 
PRESENTS 

AMITAV GHOSH 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSIN 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 1996 8:00 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium (Main Llbary) 

LECTURE 

u'The Angel of Chartres is a 
Camhodian'; Rodin, Revolution 

and CamhoJi.an Dance" 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 19968:00 pm 

Buchanan AuditOrium, Wl0 Papojohn (PBAB) 

READING FROM 

The Calcutta Chromosome: 
A Novel 01 Fevers, Delirium 

and Discovery (1L 996) 

#1 SUN 
would like to introduce the 

Dr. Muller Orbit 
• One 72 minute seSSion equals 3 hours in natural 

sun on a clear summer day at noon. 

1- - -3 SessIOns for-$35 - -, 
I I 
III #1 SUN e 1 st session -8 min. I 

• 2nd sessIon - 10 min. I 
, • 3rd session - 12 min, : 

I_O~e..:::u~o~ ~~~s~n.. _ ~x!:: 2.0~/'::6J 
338-0810 • 601 Hollywood Blvd. 

"My PowerBook 
does eve · gI 
need a computer to 
do." 
"I use my PowerBook to write lab reports, print data tabl~ 
and graphs. Irs very reliable, and I've rarely ever had any 
problems with Macin~h. 

Macin~hes are very ~ to use, but they're also very 
powerful machines. I'm used to the Mac format. Other 
computers are a bit c1u~ to me. ~ are not difficult to 
use or set up. I think the oo,igners pride themselves in this 
fact" 

ChinhDao 
Uq{ISenior 
MajoringinM~ 

University of lo\va Macintosh SaYings A~ e,L~V ,L~ 1,2, 3! 
• 

fuwerMacintosh 5400/120 . 
IWerpc60.ltI120 MHl/16 MB RAAV1.6 Glv!Jwll-in I5" roIordisplay;fJ.rW·ROM tll'./n-onedesign ......................................... $2149 
fuwerMacintosh 7200/120 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
SUpfXJrt Center at 335-5454 

for more inIormalion AlwerPC60I/110MHzIl6MBIWoV/.2Ga.®oro·RO,IV/.2C1iChe .................................. ........................................... ,./2,Of!J 
PowerMacinfosh 7600/132 
PowerPC 604/132 Mlf7l16 MB RAMlI.ZGB/8x CD· ROMlLZ Ciche ............................................................... ........ /2,086 
PowerMacinfosh 8500/150 
Prr.I'flPC 604/150 M1lz/l6 AlB RWI.2 GB HMJxW·ROM/1.2 cache. ................ ....... ......... ... .................. ... ................• $3,540 

~~~~e{~:~:$~~.(::u~:.~~.~,~.~~~:.~.~~~.$83 
Color Style~ter 15OO 0rIglnaI~$25I·(SI~M) .......................................................................... ...... :$143 
Color Style~ter 2500 OrIglnal~ S334·($I~ crOOlt) .. , ' ......... .. .. ......... .. .. ........... ... . , ... ....... .............. .......... $226 
Personal Lacier\\liter 300 ~naIIy$56s.($lll!credit) ...................... ...... ........ .. , .............. , ...................... $457 
AooIe Campus Software Pack Pun:h:Lle a qitalil)ing "-Mac/nilM and get a1lthllloftware !or on~ ........................ $164 
Alfertark, The American Heritage DictlilIW)i Apple ~ 1boI. Oaris IntpIIl, Caris ~ Correa Grammer, Gidlal \\lion 1~·95, GraUer 
Multimedia E a. Mar.uhon 2, New U ·'Jl>.DaIe & Coot¥:!, PageMIIi. You Don 1 Know Jack. 

Step 2: Place your order at the ~rsonal ' 
Computing SUrfirl 

(£nter, 229 Lin uist Center. 
Step 3: Get the power to your best 

at IowaJ 
11m oIfer ~ avalIabIe 10 U ofl srudenlS, £icuIt)c stall' and departtnenIs. 

Eligible IndIviduab may purchase one Apple Macintash computer, 
one Apple Macintnlh Lapop, one printer and 

0I1e NCI\1ooe personal digJ1aI ~ every year. 

Ma:iIbh Is. ~ 1I1lImlarItoi Apply CompuIer.tnc. 
This mls prtid iJr by AwIe ~. lnc. 

.... " ~." -' - -- -~-
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~ / • Olnts lilt's not about your height or your weight; it's about being a hard worker who 
Quotable can go out there and make a difference in your community, in your state and, 

for Miss America, your country. II 

Miss Iowa Natasha Courter, on the nature of beauty pageants 

Failing to 
learn from 
the past 

IJ' ast May, the Ul Black Law Student Associ
ation (BLSA) refused to remove a clause in 
its constitution that restricts people of oth
er races from joining the organization. 

he clause, which states: "General Mem
bership shall consist of all matriculated Black Law 
Students at the College of Law or of an 'at large' 
chapter~ is in violation of section F of the Ul 
human-rights policy. 

The Ul policy states: "The University is guided 
by the precept that in no aspect of its programs 
shall there be differences in the treatment of per
sons because of race, creed, color, national origin, 
age, sex, disability, sexual orientation, gender iden
tJty and any other classifications that deprive the 
person of consideration as individual." 

UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones instructed 
the BLSA to either make the bylaws consistent 
~ith the Ul policy or to disaffiliate with the UI. 
After failure to change the clause, the group is no 
longer recognized by the UI as a student organi
~tion. As a result, the BLSA is not allowed to uti
l~ze UI facilities, the UI name or USIG funding . 

BLSA President Reginald Harris said the former 
l,JI chapter is merely abiding by the constitution of 
its national organization. 

"The university has its policy and BLSA has its 
Policy, and we just have to respect what each orga
nization has to do," he said. 

According to Jones, the exclusionary clause was 
a new addition to the constitution earlier this year. 
However, Harris said the constitution has always 

I ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

contained the clause. 
The African-American 

enrollment in the Ullaw 
school has dwindled from 20 
last year to 12 this year, but 

Harris said the recent 
BLSA controversy has 
nothing to do with 
the decrease. 

The BLSA 
made significant 
contributions to 
the UI for 25 
years. The BLSA's 
main purpose in 
the early 1970s 

was recruit
ment. It 
played an 
intricate role 

, :Ff. in the "Bridg-
: ing the Gap" 

wogram, which familiarized potential minority 
law students with the law school and with proce
dures essential for applying to the school. It was 
~lso instrumental in Black History Month and oth
er diversity programs. 
: Jones considers the BLSA's disassociation "a loss 
til the university community." I agree. 

The problem is the national organization's exist
ing clause is also violating Title 6 of the 1963 Civil 
Rights Act. 
: Ironically, the BLSA consists of future lawyers 
who are ignoring the laws prominent black lawyers 
rouglit for durislg the civil rights movement. 
• Charles Houston was a law professor at Howard 
University. As chief counsel for the NAACP Legal 
Defense, he constantly challenged Congress on 
"Separate But Equal~ laws. 
I Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall, 
mown to many as "the lawyer of civil rights" and 
Houston's protege, defeated laws that upheld seg
tegation in the public school system. 
, U.S. Court of Appeals Judge Nathaniel Jones, 
While with the National Association for the 
{\dvancement of Colored People (NAACP) defense 
team, organized the attack and defeated Northern 
school segregation cases. 
: The NAACP was heavily fueled with a legal 
defense of other races that worked hand-in-hand 
{vtth black lawyers during the civil rights move
fnent. Together, the NAACP legal bureau struck 
~6wn the grandfather clause, all-white juries and 
segregation. 
, These lawyers shattered the barriers that allow 
~he members of the BLSA to attend any schoo~ of 
otP- choice. They proved discrimination of any kind 
is wrong, no matter who is the discriminator. I 
don't think Houston, Marshall and other lawyers of 
tHe NAACP defense team knew future lawyers 
Wtluld refuse to abide by the laws they worked so 
hard to create. 

,The BLSA's refusal to change the clause is tak
irjg a step backward in the progress of race rela
~ions . We can't move forward unless we learn from 
o~r past and work together for a better future. 

james McCurtis Jr.'s column appears Thursday~ on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

.. :. 
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Trial tips for O.J. Simpson 

Noone has accused the Ameri
can criminal judicial system 
of being an unbiased search 

for truth. However, a philosophical 
line separates the judicial system 
in the criminal and civil courts. In 
criminal courts, the rights of the 
accused are protected, and justice 
is tempered with mercy. In civil 
cases, the goal of the court is to 
determine the legitimacy of the 
complaint and the defense's case. 

The discovery process differs for 
criminal and civil cases. In a crimi
nal ~, the prosecutor must declare 
every piece of evidence discovered 
and every witness to be called. The 
defense is not governed by these full
disclosure rules. For example, the 
prosecution had to declare the bloody 
glove in the first O.J. Simpson trial 
and allow the defense team to exam
ine it. They also had to list every wit
ness, including former Detective 
Mark Furman, before the trial, 
which allowed the defense attorneys 
time to examine the witnesses' back
ground and construct their defense 
based on the evidence and testimo
ny. 

In a civil trial, the discovery 
rules according to the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure apply, and 
both parties must disclose informa
tion that does not violate attorney
client privilege. For example, say 
you killed a professor and retained 
an attorney. If you said to the 

In civil cases, the goal of 
the court is to determine 
the legitimacy of the com
plaint and the defense's 
case. 

attorney, "I killed the professor 
and his body is buried under Kin
nick Stadium," the attorney could 
not answer any questions about 
what you said. However, if you 
gave the attorney the murder 
weapon, it would need to be turned 
over to the court without comment 
in a civil trial . 

Compelling a person to testify 
against himselflherself also differs 
in criminal and civil trials. The 
Fifth Amendment to the Constitu
tion states, "No person ... shall be 
compelled in any criminal case to 
be a witness against himself." 
Therefore, Simpson was not com
pelled to take the stand and testify 
in his criminal trial. 

In a civil case, the prosecution 
may call the defendant and compel 
him or her to testify if the criminal 
trial is over. In the Simpson civil 
trial, the prosecutor may call Simp
son to the stand and ask him under 
oath specific questions about the 
murders. Simpson must answer 
the questions because his criminal 
trial is over and he cannot be tried 
for those crimes again, as the Fifth 

Amendment also prohibits trying a 
person for the same crime twice. So 
he will not be incriminating him
self in a criminal sense even if he 
were to say, "Yeah, I did it, so 
what?" However, he would be liable 
ifhe did. 

If there have been no criminal 
charges filed against a person and 
a civil case is filed, then the defen
dant may not be compelled to testi
fy because that might incriminate 
him or her at a later criminal trial. 
If Iowa City Police Officer Jeff 
Gillaspie, who recently shot Eric 
Shaw in Iowa City, is not brought 
up on criminal charges and Shaw's 
family does file a civil lawsui t, then 
Gillaspie cannot.be forced to testify 
against himself in the civil trial 
because his testimony might be 
used to convict him in a later crim
inal trial. 

In short, nothing is assumed in 
civil cases, and the defendant says, 
"I didn't do it." The prosecutor can 
bring all evidence to bear - includ
ing the defendant's own testimony 
- to prove the defendant is liable. 
In a criminal trial, it is assumed 
the defendant is not guilty, and the 
prosecution has the burden of prov
ing their case with evidence. 

Terri Kenyon is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

Local businesses: Nothing new 

Iowa City: The land of opportuni
ty for many culturally diverse 
businesses. It seems like just 

about anything is acceptable in 
this town that welcomes a wealth 
of various social groups and 
lifestyles that area merchants cash 
in on. 

The latest widening of the busi
ness spectrum is the opening of 
Big Daddy's and the Bass Ment. 
These are both hip-hopldisco/rap
oriented proprieties that have a 
defi nite social niche. 

But how different is this trend of 
ultra-baggy jeans, skate-boarding 
shoes, graffiti and all the other 
accessories that constitute mem
bership in the hip-hop culture? 
The answer is: not very. 

Take graffiti for example. Graffi
ti used to be the work of hoodlums 
marking their gang territory or 
two people stating their unending 
love for one another. No more; 
graffiti has grown to be a part of 
contemporary society, so much so 
that BJ Compact Discs remodeled 
their store to include a stage with 
a graffiti background. 

The opening of these local 
businesses is just a reflec
tion of what is already out 
there. 

Other similarities include the big 
jean phenomenon. About five years 
ago, Girbaud jeans, which were 
extremely baggy, were very popu
lar. Since then, the tides of fashion 
have gone from the middle grouJ;ld 
of baggy to either ultra baggy or 
loose. (Sorry, but tight-fitting jeans 
aren't in - and hopefully never 
will be again.) The difference 
between Levi 550s and what is 
worn by the average hip-hopster is 
simply a divergence from the same 
style. Actually, Levis just came out 
with a wide-legged jean to compete 
in this market. Now, if Levis does 
it, the style can't be that abnormal. 

Another example of the popu,lari
ty of hip-hop and rap culture is in 
the music scene. Frequently, reg
gae and rap artists make it into the 
Top 10 with their tunes while 
sporting styles of the graffiti cul-

ture. People listen to this music 
and see these images, but when 
faced with it in the Pedestrian 
Mall, roll their eyes. Supposedly, 
people resist change. This is not 
just change, but an integration of 
dress and musical styles into com
mon society. 

The Bass Ment, a dance club 
that caters to those 18 and under, 
represents the musical side of the 
Iowa City merchant equation. 
Many people define themselves by 
the music they listen to, such as 
Metallica, Smashing Pumpkins, 
Lawrence Welk or the Fugees. Hip
hop is no different, and a dance 
club of this sort is where expres
sion of a part of the Iowa City com
munity is shown. 

The opening of these local busi
nesses is just a reflection of what is 
already out there. They fill a gap
ing hole in the business landscape 
while stating hip-hop is not a sub
culture anymore - it's a part of 
everyday life. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

What is your favorite new television show? 

"The new 'Real 
World.'" 
Katie Murray 
UI junior 

" 'Cosby,' because I 
love Bill Cosby." 
Mary Murphy 
UI sophomore 

"I didn't like 'Cos
by.' Bill Cosby 
should go home 
and eat Jell-O." 

Corry Keilin 
UI sophomore 

"The new 'Road 
Rules..' " 
Brandon Burrack 
UI sophomore 

H'Relativity.' Enough 
said." 
Tina Humphrey 
UI junior 

Call of the 
Wild? Not 

'" ' , . 

in Illinois , 
v 

I grew up on a farm, so I'm \lsed to being 
around animals. Nevertheless, as a kid, a trip 
to the zoo was always a thrill. Not long ago, I 
went back to the zoo for the first time in years. 
I visited the Niabi Zoo near Moline, Ill . It's a ;; 

pleasant spot of real estate in the Illinois countryside 
that enjoys ample corporate and community support. • 
The weather was lovely. I eagerly started wandering , 
around, not exactly ready for what came next. 

The Niabi Zoo's premier attraction is an elephant . 
named Kathy Sha-Boom. "The African elephant 
lives in wooded regions," says the plaque on the 
fence outside Kathy'S habi-
tat, but there are no trees 
close by. I'm told Kathy 
has never spent a single 
day of her 32 years 
standing on anything oth
er than concrete. 
Kathy's new home is 
currently under 
construction. I 
looked at the 
architect's 
sketch of the 
new place, but 
I didn't see any 
trees there 
either. Ele
pbants don't 
belong in Illi
nois. 

The Niabi 
Zoo has a 
fairly' decent 
habitat for 
its three lions - a rocky, grassy ravine bordered by; 
trees. It's also bordered by fences, which make • 
hunting impossible, even though that's what lions • 
do. There's a beautiful tiger, whose caged area is 
about half the size of a baseball infield. When you ' 
consider that in the wild, tigers roam a territory 
that's hundreds of square miles, their situation is a : 
little like you or me being confined to a locker at 
the health club. Lions and tigers don't belong in 
Illinois. 

The Niabi Zoo has a small-gauge railroad that ' 
runs around the perim~ter ofthe grounds, and I J 

took a ride after visiting aJl of the animals. As I 
rode, I thought about alI the places from which 
the animals came - India, New Zealand, Outer 
Mongolia - and I wondered what they might be 
thinking. Certainly they don't think the way we 
do, but some circuitry in their brains enables 
them to make sense of their environment and to 
survive in it. But if you're wired to survive in 
India, New Zealand or Outer Mongolia, how do 
you account for being plunked down in Illinois? 
The sense of absolute disconnection from every
thing you instinctively expect must be profound. 
It's not a feeling I'd like to share. 

The Niabi Zoo has three bobcats who have just '. 
moved into a new habitat - a large outdoor· cage 
with a concrete block shelter inside of it. One of 
the caretakers told me, "We didn't realize when 
we built this that it was so close to the railroad 
track. One ofthe bobcats is afraid of the train, so 
he never comes out." 

While I was there, the caretaker chased the bob- , 
cats into the open caged area so he could clean the ' 
shelter. I watched as an obviously terrified bobcat 
paced along the far fence of the enclosure, trying to 
find a place to hide or a way to get out. His natural 
habitat was just outside the fence - bobcats, it 
seems, do belong in Illinois - and ifhe could get 
away, he could reclaim his proper place in the wild. 
But he can't. He's trapped in fear for the rest of his 
time on earth, his constant low-level dread flaring 
into high-octane horror every 10 or 15 minutes 
when the train comes by. 

I am not especially sympathetic to the goals ' 
of the animal rights movement. New York < 

state activists currently petitioning the , 
town of Fishkill to change its name to "Fish~ 
save" are idiots. If, as the saying goes, meat 

is murder, I like my murder medium-welI with a' 
side of fries. I have no problem with most med- • 
ical experimentation on animals. 

It's educational to see exotic animals from far
away places up close. But I've seen the empty look 
in Kathy Sha-Boom's eyes. I remember that bob
cat's body language and how he conveyed absolute ; 
terror. And there's something about both that isn't 
right. 

However, I don't believe it would be wise to set 
Kathy free to roam the western Illinois cornfields, ; 
or to turn the lions loose on the golf course adjacenf 
to the Niabi Zoo (although the knowledge that the 
penalty for hitting out of bounds is being eaten 
would improve my game immeasurably). So I left • 
the zoo feeling both conflicted and sad. 

Weeks later, I s.till am. I don't know what to do . 
about it. But I believe I've made my last trip to the 
zoo. 

James A. Bartlett's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

w.600tM: ' '. ,.' ., 'I-.' ar: . 
yo~ Can take. your opinion and "i';: I' 

The Daily IQwfjn irfllitefrea~er$ anQ members of' 
. ~ Jowa City community tq submit guest opini0f!SJor! 

P~.~t.,2~ .. t~!,.~~~p.9!~~ pad~."9'~'~~~I,PIU!9~~ . 
auut.~s,s currem Issues ~t'\ ~IU be. :Ie ected f?r, print 
by t~e Viewpoinjs Editor. SubmiSSions shouldnot" , 
~x¢eed]50 words In lengtH and $h()uI9 . ln~lude ~ [ 
short biography of the author, the author's signat~re! 
and ttle author's phone number. The aythor should 
also be available to have hW/ler p\<:t.ure taken by the 
01 staff for print with the 8u~ opinion. Sul;Jmlsslor)S. 
will be edited for length, style and clarity. All $Ubmis· 
sion9 wil.1 ~ read and considered. ' • . , 
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Viewpoints 

Letters to the Editor 
Reaction to a photo 
To the Editor: 

Shame on you for your Sept. 20 
photo exploiting the cuteness of a 
child to celebrate war! Will you run 
another photo of this boy as he hears 
the news that his daddy is coming 
home in a bag! Or how about an 
equally adorable photo of the Iraqi 
boy his father may kill? Your photo was 
not cute; it was horrifying. Only 13 
years from now, still barely more than 
a boy, that same child may well be 
wearing fatigues of his own, prepared 
by a lifetime of seeing war glorified, 
ready to kill whoever the current ene
my to be. 

Richard Johnson 
Iowa City resident 

Reaction to Taylor 
cartoon 
To the Editor: 

Ed Taylor's scrawls are normally wit
less and reactionary, but his "cartoon" 
of Sept. 20 is certainly a new low, 
even for him. It is not just that he is a 
so-called conservative - there are 
intelligent and funny conservative car
toonists - but he never offers an 
insight or provides a novel perspective, 
and manages not to do either in a pre
dictably unfunny matter. He should be 
relegated to the Campus Review, from 
which his venom originally spouted, 
rather than being allowed to further 
sap what credibility The Daily Iowan 
may still enjoy. 

Hello, Ed! We all now have it on 
authority that the shooting of Eric 
Shaw was unjustified. Responsibility is 
more than a political buzz word . It is 
what Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie must now 
assume for his actions. Whatever sym
pathy we might harbor for this unfortu
nate soul, the ' press" in no way 
ambushed him. 

Gary Smith 
Iowa City resident 

Living in fear of police 
To the Editor: 

The horrible death of Eric Shaw 
forces me to write. I am appalled by 
the lack of sympathy and honor shown 
by the police in this matter. No apolo
gy, no reason given for the shooting. 
Was it a tragic accident? It sounds too ' 
efficient to be accidental. There was 
no response from the Iowa City Police 
Department to the question, "Why, 
while talking on the telephone in his 
father 's business, was Eric Shaw shot to 
death?' . 

Are we to live in fear this could hap
pen to any of us? Who will guard the 
guards? This incident horrifies me. I 

must write because I do not want to 
see another police killing next week Or 
next month. I do not want to be 
counted among those who said noth
ing when, for no apparent reason, a 
so-called law enforcer shot an 
unarmed man. 

Joan Crowe 
Iowa City resident 

In defense of baseball 
To the Editor: 

I'm one of the ' few and far between 
idiots who would rather watch the 
Yankees or the Braves Satur~ay than 
Tennessee vs. Florida," alluded to by 
Mike Triplett in Friday's sports section 
(01 , Sept. 20, "Baseball in the Fall: 
overstepping its bounds"). 

Although Triplett stated he wasn't 
talking to people like me, I'd like to 
answer his questio(1 of who decided 
the final two months of baseball 
should compete directly with organiz
ers of college football and the NFl? 
The answer, of course, is the organiz
ers of college football and the NFL. 
October was designated as the final 
month of the baseball season long 
before the NFL existed, and when col
lege football was of interest only to 
wealthy alumni. And because of the 
World Series' long, established place 
as the symbolic end of the American 
summer, it will hopefully never be 
scheduled any sooner. 

Don't get me wrong; I like football . 
It's a great game and an ideal way to 
blow off steam each weekend. But the 
length of the baseball season has an 
ethereal purpose and is not to be tam
pered with. It is long and deliberate to 
serve the sports fan for whom sports is 
a means for better coping with life's 
harsh challenges one day at a time. A 
baseball fan spends their summers 
studying the box scores every day, fol
lowing their team through hell and 
back and feeling better enlightened for 
the experience. Then, years later, they 
look back and see their lives as long 
and rich with daily rewards. 

Triplett is probably correct that base
ball higher-ups won't follow his sugges
tions. But the fact is, football has great
ly influenced baseball in recent years, 
and not for the better. Examples 
include multipurpose stadiums, wild 
card races and rule changes to increase 
offense, making it more television 
friendly. These are said to make base
ball more exciting, but only make the 
game more impersonal and glorify 
marginal hitters as superstars. 

This January, when the Super Bowl 
rolls around and people are still debat
ing who the No. 1 college team was, 
I'll think of spring. It' ll probably be just 
prior to the multimedia halftime spec-

tacular, when the game has already 
been decided. I'll reflect on the long, 
hot, beautiful summers of the past and 
think of Abraham Lincoln's dying 
words as he lay bleeding from an 
assassin's bullet: "See that our game, 
baseball, survives." 

Aaron Moeller 
UI senior 

The sensitive issue of 
hate crimes 
To the Editor: 

Last weekend, I traveled to Iowa 
City to see some football and visit 
some friends. The trip was enjoyable 
for the most part. The only strain was 
reading a story in the Sept. 13 Daily 
Iowan ("Search continues for rapist of 
UI student"). 

I'm a journalist, and even though I 
haven't been in the field as long as 
some of the people teaching commu
nications at the UI , I know bad jour
nalism when I see it. 

As a black man who spent a lot of 
years in Iowa City and still loves the 
place, this kind of reporting has to 
change. The area is becoming more 
diverse, and the news media in the 
region have to be more responsible. 

Mike Waller reported that a woman 
saw "a black man dart out of the bush
es and rush toward her, Sgt. Mike 
Brotherton of the Iowa City Police 
Department said.· Even if the officer 
said it that way, it shouldn't be report
ed in that manner, And would Waller 
or Brotherton have said a white male 
darted out of the bushes? I doubt it. 

The proper way to report a crime, 
especially one as sensitive as rape, is to 
describe that the incident is believed 
to be a hate cri me, then the mention
ing of. race is germane to the story. I 
can't tell you how to run your newspa
per, bull feel any other kind of crime 
should be reported as described 
above. 

There are a lot of whites in Iowa City 
and Coralville who are worried too 
many of "the wrong kind of black peo
ple" are moving into the area. Madi
son, Wis. , another college town 
famous for its liberalism, is going 
through the same thing. Mike Waller's 
reporting doesn't help the situation. 

So in the future, please be careful, 
especially when reporting crime, As 
the area becomes more diverse, many 
local residents are going to have to 
judge people as individuals and not 
paint a group with a broad brush. The 
01 can go a long way in helping make 
that possible. 

Joseph Brown 
Tampa, Fla ., resident 

Stress and sexual diseases 
Q: 1 know anxiety keeps you 

working, but sometimes 1 feel 
like I'm ready to burst. Can 
someone have too much anxi- ~ 
ety? Whot can I do? 

A: While anxiety is a normal 
emotion, it is possible to have too 
much. When anxiety is excessive, 
the ability to function will be com
promised. 

There are many causes of exces
sive anxiety, including medical or 
psychiatric disorders, medications 

Stress is any physical or 
mental demand placed on 
a person. 

and drug abuse {including caf
feine). The most common cause of 
anxiety, though, is when a person's 
ability to cope is exceeded by 
his/her stressors. 

Stress is any physical or mental 
demand placed on a person. Simi
lar to pain, anxiety can be a signal 
to a person telling him/her that 
his/her systems are being over
whelmed. 

The best way to deal with this 
type of anxiety is to both reduce 
stressors and increase the ability 
to cope. 

Ways to reduce stresses might 
include dropping a course, cutting 
back hours on the job or saying 
"No" to some social demands. 

Ways to increase coping ability 
might include exercise, adequate 
sleep, a healthy diet, improved 
time management and increased 
relaxation time. Relaxation strate
gies include such things as muscle 
relaxation, meditation and listen
ing to music. 

These strategies work best when 
done on a regular basis, as they 
work better to prevent excessive 
anxiety. (It's hard to relax when 
anxiety is excessive.) 

Medical disorders (such as thy
roid problema) and psychiatric dis
orders (such as panic disorder or 
depression) can also cause exces
sive anxiety. Psychiatric disorders 
are a common cause of anxiety 
among the college-age population . 
Most anxiety disorders do respond 
to treatment. In addition to the 
above strategies, treatment might 
include medications and/or psy
chotherapy. 

Student Health Service offers a 
I'Ufe of services to help students 

deal with anxiety . Services for 
assessment and counseling on 
lifestyle and fitness, substance 
abuse and a dietary intake are all 
available by appointment. Psychia
trists are also available to diagnose 
and treat psychiatric disorders. 
Call 335-8380 for psychiatric 
appointments and 335-8394 for 
other appointments. 

Dr. Paul Natvig 
Student Health Service staff psy
chiatrist 

Q: What is the mo.t common 
.exually transmitted disease' 

A: Human papilloma virus 
(HPV) is probably the most com
mon sexually transmitted disease, 
and the medical world does not yet 
have a readily available screening 
test to identify who is infected. In 
one large study, half of sexually 
active 'college students were HPV-

HPV has been found to be 
highly associated with 
abnormal pap smears and 
cervical cancer. 

DNA positive by polymerase chain 
reaction, a complicated tedious pro
cedure. 

We have known about the virus 
for a long time because it is the 
cause of genital warts (condyloma 
accuminata), which are typically 
asymptomatic flat or cauliflower
like growths on the genitals. More 
recently. HPV has been found to be 
highly associated with abnormal 
pap smears and cervical cancer_ 
The virus does not seem to increase 
a male's chance of genital cancer, 
perhaps because testosterone (the 
predominant male hormone) 
imparts some sort of resistance. 

Treatment is available for condy
loma, most commonly with trichlo
racetic acid and/or liquid nitrogen 
solutions, which are applied direct
ly to the genital warts. Cervical 
pap smear abnormalities can also 
be treated with cryotherapy, laser 
ablation or loop electrical excision 
procedures. 

There is no known treatment, 
however, for the virus itself. and it 
is not known whether the virus 
remains after condyloma are gone 
and/or pap smears are normal 
again. The role of our own immune 
system is unclear. It is thought a 
person could be infected and trans
mit the virus to sexual partners 
without any detectable signs the 
virus is present. 

After infection, three possibili
ties exist:. The virus may remain 
dormant, without producing any 
signs or symptoms; it may actively 
replicate itself, inducing benign 
tumors (warts); or it may become 
integrated into the cells' genetic 
materials, which interrupts normal 

. control and inactivates tumor sup
pressor products, resulting in 
abnormal pap smears. 

Some aggressive forms of the 
virus may be responsible for devel
opme.,nt of significant pap smear 
abnormalities and cancer, while 
less aggressive forms may require 
another factor to activate the virus. 

The only other factor that has 
been shown to significantly 
increase the risk of abnormal pap 
smears is cigarette smoking. 

Persons at increased risk for 
HPV infection are those with mul
tiple sexual partners, those who do 
not always use condoms and ciga
rette smokers. Women should have 
yearly exams and pap smears. Any 
person with genital wart-like 
growths should seek evaluation. 

If you are diagnosed with HPV 
changes, condyloma, andlor an 
abnormal pap smear, you should 
know this is a common problem. 
You are not alone . Follow your 
physician's advice so serious health 
problems can be avoided, and do 
what you can to lower your risk of 
future problems. 

Karen Follett, M_D. 
Staff gynecologist 

You can send your questions to 
Student Health Log to Health Log, 
Student Health Service, 17 
Steindler Building, or e-mail 
michfU!l-curleY@uiowa.edu. 

Student Health Service hours are 
Mondays-Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Fridays: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. and Saturdays: 9 a.m . to 
noon. 

You can call Student Health Ser
vice at 335-8370, make appoint
ments at 335-8394 or call the 
NurseLine at 335-9704. 

• Careers Day. 
1996 VABEGu2000 

Unks 10 your tuture 

Thursday, September 26,1996. 9:30A.M. - 3:00 P.M .• 1MU Main LounQe 

• 

SPONSORED BY: Business & liberal Arts Placement • Career Development Services 
Engineering Career Services • Undergraduate Programs Office • MBA Career Services 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. If you are a person with a disability who 
requires an accommodation in onler to participate In this program, please contact Cathy Kern at 335-1023 

IT'S BACK! 
The University' of Iowa Student 

Government presents ... 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Late Night 
Study Area 

in the Landmark Lobby and Hawkeye Room 
Open until 2 a.m. 

OPEN SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
Beginning September 22 and 

running through December 19! 

The ITC 
will be open every night for student use! 

The Union Market 
will be open for your snacking pleasure! 

SafeWalk 
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will be providing their services all night long to 
provide a sa~e way home! 
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International job fair to offer world of opportunities NewsBrief 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students interested in pursu
ing an interna-
tional career r------, 
will have the 
opportunity to 
gather informa
tion and hear UI 
alumni speak 
about their 
international 
careers at the 
UI's First Inter
national Jobs 
Fair. Hamod 

Lois Gray, 
international 
media coordinator at the UI Office 
of International Education and 
Services (OIES), said all majors 
are encouraged to come to the fair 
Friday in the Union. 

"All students, no matter what 
their majors, are welcome to come 
to the fair, because the purpose of 
the fair is to give everyone ideas of 
what it takes to work in a global 
economy," Gray said. 

The fair will offer a variety of orES is looking down the road and 
events throughout the day where preparing students for the interna
atudents can learn more about tional jobs - the trend of the 
international careers. Included in future . 
the events "The UI 
planned are I d b is tracking the 
employer booth HI am p ease to e coming international job 
exhibits, concur- back to my hometown and trend and pur
rent workshops speaking to the UI students suing it by offer-
presented by as someone who was here ing events like 
experts in a vari- the Internation-
ety of interna- and now I am out there. I a1 Jobs Fair,· 
tional fields and hope I can impart some of Hamod said. 
a keynote Hamod 
address by David the knowledge I have said he will pre-
Hamod, a UI gained to the UI students. 1/ sent the big pic-
alumnus and sue- ture of interna-
cessful interna- David Hamod, UI tional careers , 
tional business- alumnus and successful rather than 
man. international businessman focusing on par-

"I am pleased ticular fields or 
to be coming back majors, in his 
to my hometown and speaking to address, titled "International 
the UI students as someone who Careers: Getting from Here to 
was here and now I am out there," There." ' 
Hamod said. "I hope I can impart "Do what you do best, and what
some of the knowledge I have ever field that involves, there will 
gained to the UI students." . be an international component to 

Hamod said he is delighted the develop,· Hamod said. 

New Dickie Western Corduroy Ponls 
speCially priced 

$21.99 
Long Sleeve Kromer Style Knit Shirts

starting at 

$23.99 
100% Cotton Thermal Look Corduroy Jumpers-

$17.99 
Corduroy Zipper Tops-

$23.99 
Short Sleeve Ladies Knit Tops· from 

$13.99&Up 
Long Steeve Ladles Polyester FaShion Tops

starling at $1 2.99 
130% OFF All Clearance Merchan~ise 

Rac.tock Hu.Been Recyclln, For Over 40 Yean 

., IE. Washington ~ 
M-F 10.9; Sat. 1()'!L. Sun. 110$ = CI:I1J:iI 

AltetzhatllJes , 

Bf[ou~ht to 1(0U 61( the ~nitJef[Sltl( 0-5 iJoIVtl 

Student ejotJef[nmel1t. /2ook -50f[ us etJef[l( 

\lhuf[sdtll( to see IVhtlt' s up -50f[ the IVeekend! 

You asked for options, you wanted them cheaper, 
you wanted them closer. Well, here they are! 

Be smart, be safe, and enjoy your weekend. 

Stephen Arum, director of the 
OIES, said the International Jobs 
Fair was organized to inform the 
growing number of UI students 
and faculty of global career oppor
tunities. 

Arum said the fair is organized 
for American and foreign students 
and faculty from colleges and uni
versities allover the UI. 

"The purpose of the Internation
al Jobs Fair is to share information 
of what opportunities are available 
in the international dimension," 
Arum said. 

Arum said the fair is ideal for all 
undergraduates interested in inter
national careers. 

He said upperclassmen can use 
the fair to direct themselves 
toward specific reference materials 
for jobs that will be available in the 
immediate future. 

For underclassmen, the fair is an 
opportunity to learn what require
ments are necessary for working 
toward an international career. 

Iowa incomes rising, 
but slower than most 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa 
incomes are on the rise, but the 
rate of growth is one of the low
est in the nation, thanks to 
unusual growth the year before. 

The U.S. Department of 
Commerce said Iowa's per capi
ta income in 1995 was $20,921, 
a 3.7 percent rise over the level 
in 1994. Forty-three states had 
faster income growth, with 
Rhode Island leading the way at 
7.3 percent. Nationally, the per 
capita income was $23,208, a 
growth of 5.3 percent. 

Iowa ranks 33rd in the nation 
in per capita income. 

Charles Whiteman, a UI eco
nomics professor and a member 

of the Iowa Economic Forecast
ing Council, said Iowa looks bad 
this year because it is being 
compared to its own extraordi
nary growth the year before. 

"Part of what's going on is 
that 1994 was a terrifrc year," he 
said. 

In that year, Iowa rebounded 
from the flood and ranked No. 
1 in per capita income growth, 
up 1 0.9 percent to $20,265. 

Whiteman said another fac
tor is farm income was off last 
year. 

"Is that going to continue? 
The answer is a resounding 'no.' 
Crops are looking good this year 
and the Freedom to Farm Act is 
going to pump a lot of money 
into the state," he said . 

Housing in tbe USA 
. . -

Sure, there are more options. That's why 
every International Student needs this. 

--.. . l 

1 ,,::.:.:..1 ···~~~·~~·~~~·~:·~;··:;th Xl8i[ 

student CallI 800 533-6198. 
t\.ndbOO\t 

NAFSA 

Tell us what Alte'l1ttltitJeg your group is 
planning. We'll put it on our calendar! 

Give us a call or stop by the UISG 
office at least one week in advance· space 

is first come, first serve! 

Contact Allison Miller @ 335·3263 ·or 48 IMU. 
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POLICE 
Braden O. Rodgers, 20, 2254 River

side Drive, Apt. 58, was charged with 
fifth- degree theft at Wal-Mart, 1001 
Highway 1 West, on Sept. 24 at 1 :20 
p.m. 

, Tanya O. Dlouhy, 37, 1522 Californ ia 
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree theft 
alOseo Drug, Old Capitol Mall, on Sept. 
24 at 1:00 p.m. 

lisa M. Langenberg, 18, 1910 Grant
wood Drive, was charged with posses
Sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Sept. 
24 al 10:20 p.m. 

Jodie J. Franck, 19, 643 Rienow Resi
dence Hall , was charged with possession 
of a fictitious drive r's license at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 
24 at 10:31 p.m. 

Krislopher M. Duetmeyer, 19, 444 S. 
Johnson st. , Apt. 3, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
31 the 'Que, 211 Iowa Ave., on Sept. 24 
318:25 p.m. 

Ryan l. Smith, 20, 816 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at The Airliner, 
22 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 24 at 8:49 
p.m. 

Justine l. Bombei , 20, 4422 Toad 

lane, was charged with possession o( 
alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed 
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St. , on Sept. 24 
at 10:03 p.m. 

Ricky L Witt, 22, 1913 Taylor Drive, 
was charged with open container in a 
vehicle in the 1900 block of Broadway 
on Sept. 24 at 7:45 p.m. 

Porler S. Davis, 22, 3511 Shamrock 
Place, was charged with driving under 
suspension in the 1900 block of Broad
way on Sept. 24 at 11 :13 p.m. 

Judy A. Fredrick, 31, 1403 Marcy St., 
was charged with enhanced domestic 
abuse and assault causing injury at 1403 
Marcy St. on Sept. 24 at 8:30 p.m. 

Dustin D. Connor, 26, 711 E. Church 
St., was charged with operating whi Ie 
intOXicated at the corner of Dodge and 
Church streets on Sept. 25 at 1 :31 p.m. 

Jeffrey S. Nixon, 37, 2713 Wayne 
Ave., was charged with simple domestic 
assault at 2713 Wayne Ave. on Sept. 25 
at 2:18 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Campus Bible Fellowship will host a 

Bible discussion titled "Eight Reasons to 

Believe the Bible is God 's Word" in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union at 6:30 
p.m. 

Eastern Iowa Resources Group will 
hold "Knowledge Presentation: Video 
Event" in Meeting Room B of the towa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 
p.m. 

Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co.,126 E. Washington St., will sponsor 
artists Rurane and Daniel from 8-10 p.m. 

Hawkeye Chess Club wi/I sponsor 
Hawkeye Team qualifiers and casual play 
in the Hawkeye Room of the Union from 
5-8 p.m. 

HawkPAC will meet in the Indiana 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Institute (or School Executives of the 
UI College of Education will sponsor a 
seminar on time and stress management 
with speaker Ivan Fitzwater at the Iron
men Inn, Coralville , from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library Boud of 
Trustees will meet in the Administrative 
Conference Room of the Iowa City Pub
lic Library, 123 S. linn St., at 5 p.m. 

Iowa City Progressive Network and 
Iowa Draft Ralph Nader for President 
Committee will present a musical bene
fit/fund-raiser with Greg Brown, 
Truthawk and Friends and Harmony 

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel dlnicll sciences, diagnosis, X'riY, chlroprictic theripeu
tics, wellness care and pl'lctice management; . strongly about the quality of education we provide 

to our 600 students and their preparedness for 
satisfying careers. 

As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide 
you with an educational experience featuring : 

• 5S ~ars of expertise developing a well-roundtcl, 
rigorous educational program integrating the basic and 

• lmphasis on clinical. hands-on tcIucation and experience: 
• 11:1 student-to.faculty ritio, individual faculty attention, 

easy access to tcIucatfonal resources; 
• Clinical intemships in 80+ Minnesota community dlnics 

and five College public clinics; 
• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning opportunities; 
• II research center known intemltionally and dedicat~ to 

advancing chiropractic science loci the profession; 
• Finll term, full-time private pl'lctice intemships globally; 
• II beautiful 2S-acre campus featuring leading-edge clas's

rooms, science and methods IIbs, Ind clinic facilities; 
• (areer Services Office to assist griduates In job 

placement; 
• New state-of-the-art library to support education and 

research. 

For a personal visit or more detailed information, 
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 
1-800-888-477 7 . 

Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparedness for Professionol Success 
Northwest.rn CoUeg. of Chfroproctlc • 2501 We.t 84th Stre.t· Minne.poU., Minnesota 55431 

WorldsAl~ 

Knowledge 

Waterho 

Price Wetemouse LLC 

Holler at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., from 6 p.m. to midnight 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
hold early voting in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn 
St., all0 a.m. 

Johnson County Mental Health Sub
committee will meet in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 12:30 p.m. 

Reading Recovery Task Force will 
hold a forum titled "Informational Forum 
on the Reading Recovery Programs in the 
Iowa City Schools' in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 7 p.m. 

The River Room of the Union will 
sponsor "Lunch wilh the Chefs' from 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

UI College of Medicine will host Dr. 
Katherine Knight of Loyola University of 
Chicago in Room E-331 GH of the Med
ical Alumni Auditorium at 4 p.m. 

UI Department of Electrical and 
Computer Engineering will sponsor its 
Annual Kurtz Lectu re with Kenneth 
Howard of the National Severe Storms 
Laboratory in Norman, Okla., in Lecture 
Room 1 of Van Allen Hall at 4:30 p.m. 

NewsBrief 
Chocolate, vanilla come 
pretty close in favorite 
ice cream poll 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
race between chocolate and 
vanilla is too close to ca ll when 
it comes to ice cream favorites 
in Iowa. 

A copyright Des Moines Reg
ister poll said 33 percent of 
Iowans like chocolate the best. 
But vanilla is a close second at 
30 percent. 

The numbers are too close to 
make a meaningful distinction 
because of the poll's margin of 
error. 

Strawberry was a distant third 
at 8 percent, and another 5 per-

cent said they liked ice cream 
mixed with cookies or candy. 
Four percent said they would 
pick butter pecan ice cream and 
3 percent said mint. 

One percent said they liked 
all kinds of ice cream and 
another 1 percent said they 
don't like ice cream at all. 

The poll question was open 
ended. Respondents were not 
given a list of choices and 
instead were asked to name 
their favorite flavor. 

The poll was conducted from 
June 19-25, with results based 
on telephone interviews with 
802 Iowans age 18 or older. The 
margin of error is plus or minus 
3.5 percentage points. 

THE G ENE V ~ 'j{!.~\I/·E C T U R E,~' S E R I E S 

CELEBRATING 

William E. Pannell 20iAiS 
ATTHEUI 

Author and Theologian 1976-1996 

SYMPOSIUM ., . PUBLIC LECTURE MINI-CONFERENCE .: 

liThe Coming 
Race Wars: 

IIFrom Samaria, 
With Love" 

IIPursuing Racial 
Reconciliation 

A Plea for 
Reconcilia tion" 

MODERATOR: 

7:30 p.m., Friday, September 27,1996 
Buchanan Auditorium, Room WlO 

Pappajohn Business Administration Bldg. 
(please enter through Ann Cleary Walkway) 

in a Sinful World" , 
9:00 a.m. - Noon 

Saturday, September 28, 1996 
KPthleen H. Staley, Ph.D. 

Assistant Director, University Counseling Servire 
LUCils-Dodge Room, lMU 

. 
RESPONDENTS: 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC REGISTRATION 
REQUIRED FOR THIS EVENT Elisa M. Grajales, Ph.D., University Counseling 

Devon Carballo, Visiting Professor, Ccllege of l.aw 

3:00 p.m., Friday, September 27, 1996 
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC 
Cosponsored by the UniversUy l.edurr Committee 

CospaIsored by tht UnivtrsUy LtttUIt Canm~tet 

William E. Pannell is a much sought after speaker on the subject of 
racial reconciliation. Since 1992 he has been the Dean of Chapel at 

Fuller Theological Seminary at Pasadena, California. 

If you are a person with a disability w//O requires rtlIsonable acwTllmodRfwn ;'1 order fo 
participale ill Ihis program, plerise cOlltacllascJ/l Clren af 341-000710 discuss your needs. 

The full power of knowledge rests in its application. 
At Price Waterhouse, we excel at utilizing 
knowledge to its full power, and the results are 
reflected in our success stories around the globe. 
From day one, we turn the world into your 
classroom with our intensive training program 
and ongoing career development that enable you 
to acquire new knowledge and apply it effectively. 
As part of our Management Consulting team, you 
will have opportunities for assignments in some 
of the most dynamic emerging markets in the 
world as we help global top-tier clients solve 
complex business problems. 

To put the power of knowledge behind your future, 
we invite you to contact us at our Website at 
http://www.pw.com and visit us while we are on 
campus. We are proud to be an equal opportunity 
employer. 

YOUR TEAM IS WAITING 

Price Waterhouse • Management Consulting 
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Election '96 

Clinton highlights details of new governlllent bond plan at rally 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

CORAOPO
LIS, Pa. - Bob 
Dole often 
chides President 
Clinton for 
offering "a mil
lion little pro
grams" in an 
election-year 
grab for votes . 
Make that 
1,000,001. 

"'4'4
'
@"_ 

Michigan 
residents sing 
presiden t' s 

. 
praIses 
John King 
Associated Press 

ROYAL OAK, Mich. - Tim Mar
tin wasn't selling many cars four 
years ago. Unhappy with George 
Bush and worried a Democrat 
would make things worse, he voted 
for Ross Perot, "just to protest, to 
shake things up." 

This time around, Martin carries 
a photograph of his glistening new 
39-foot boat, proving things are 
better, and he gives President Clin~ 
ton some of the credit. 

"I can't throw rocks at the guy," 
he said. "Things have been doggone 
good for my business the past two 
and a half years." 
, Similar tales are easy to come by 
along Main Street in Royal Oak, a 
predominantly blue-collar suburb 
north of Detroit. It is a place where 
Republicans must hold support of 
GOP voters and win votes from 
conservative Democrats if they are 
to succeed statewide. 

"I'm not getting rich, but I'm 
making a living," Dan Davis said 
as he arranged new fall selections 
on the racks of his clothing store. 
"Things have picked up a little bit 
lately." 

This is the tide Republican can
didate Bob Dole must swim against 
as he tries to erase Clinton leads in 
the big industrial battleground 
states. Dole's strategy: promote his 
plan to cut taxes by 15 percent and 
assert that the economy would be 
far stronger if Clinton were unem
ployed. 

"This economy is not good 
enough and not on the right track," 
Dole declared Tuesday in Detroit, 
his third visit to Michigan in a 
month. 

But the numbers clearly break in 
Clinton's favor. 

Four years ago, the unemploy
ment rate in Michigan was 9 per
pent, now it is half that. In Illinois 
the rate has fallen from 8.4 percent 
In the summer of 1992 to 5.3 per-

In his latest appeal to the middle 

'/1\ new way 
to save." 

President 
Clinton, on 
his new 

class, Clinton 
unveiled 
details of a 
new govern
ment bond 
Wednesday 
that offers 
investors pro
tection against 
inflation. government 

bond 
Calling it 

"a new way to 
save," the pres

a subdued western ident told 

Pennsylvania crowd his initiative 
would provide "a solid rock upon 
which families build their futures 
and their dreams." 

He said the Treasury Depart
ment will auction 10-year "infla
tion protection" notes starting in 
January, costing as little as $1,000. 
The bonds' principal will be pro
tected against inflation, as mea
sured by the consumer price index. 

In addition, the administration 
plans to offer inflation protection 
to purchasers of certain types of 
savings bonds beginning no later 

Associated Press 

Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole speaks to students at St. 
Louis University in St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday during a campaign ral
ly, Dole spoke about his economic plan. 

cent. It is much the same in Penn- Not that everyone is convinced it 
sylvania and Ohio, where the is running at full throttle. 
unemployment rate has fallen to 5 "Business is fairly flat," said Nis
percent or lower in Clinton's term. sa, a 22-year-old shoe store clerk. 
New Jersey stands out with a 6.1 But even many people like her who 
percent jobless rate, but that is thought things were still a bit slug
still down from nearly 10 percent gish voiced little faith in Dole's 
four years ago. ability to bring improvement - or 

So it is little wonder Clinton opposed his candidacy for some 
leads Dole in _____________ other reason. 
everyone of "Maybe it's me, 
these big elec- "/ can't throw rocks at the but I just don't 
toral states - gUy. Things have been believe any of 
by double digits d d fI them; don't think 
in all but Ohio. oggone goo or my it matters," said 

"It's difficult business the past two and Brian Kimball, 
to argue you a half years." who runs a vacu-
need a change," um repair shop 
conceded Tim Martin, resident of and voted for 
Republican RIO k M' h Bush four years 
strategist Linda oya a, IC., on ago. "Probably 
DiVall. "Bob President Clinton's effect Clinton, just 
Dole needs to on the economy because he has 
say his econom- _______ ....;.. _____ the experience 
ic package is not now," was bow 
just about a tax cut but about who Kimball described his unenthusias
does the spending - the govern- tic view of this year's race. 
ment or the family. If he can frame Beneath the daily Clinton-Dole 
the argument that way and person- tug-of-war over economic details, 
alize it, he can break through." there is a growing, general opti-

Perhaps, but a walk along Royal mism that is benefiting the incum
Oak's Main Street leaves little bent. 
doubt of the difficult task Dole In a Michigan survey, only 10 
faces four years after Clinton ran percent of respondents said they 
on a pledge to lift the economy out expected personal financial situ a-
of recession. tions to deteriorate next year. 

Attention, 
Students, Faculty 

and Staff! 

We'd.1ike you to be aware 
that beginning Monday, Sept. 30, 
the book department will be 
undergoing renovations until 
Wednesday, Oct. 9. 

If you 'anticipate the need for 
any additional textbooks or 
general reading books, we will 
be available to serve you! 

University· Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial 'Union . University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 8a 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and 

Fri. 8·5, Sar. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
dent/Faculty/Staff 10 

than 1998. The savings bonds will 
be available for as little as $50; 
they will be tax-deferred until they 
are cashed. 

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin 
announced in May he would take 
the action, but details needed to be 
worked out. Announcing the par
ticulars at a campaign rally is typi
cal of Clinton's strategy to make 
the most of modest election-year 
initiatives. 

impact proposals to portray him- offenders, a ban on guns for people 
self as a can-do leader. His political convicted of misdemeanor domestic 
team, armed with polls pinpointing ' violence and "wanted" posters for 
middle-class issues, works in tan- parents who don't pay child sup· 
dem with policy builders through- port. 
oui the federal government to A dismissive Dole has accused 
shape initiatives that help Clinton Clinton of getting government too 
on the campaign trail. involved in people's business. "It 

Standing in the presidential 
spotlight, Clinton has again and 
again featured low-cost, low-

He has proposed giving cellular seems sometimes they have a mil
telephones to neighborhood crime lion little programs on how the 
watch volunteers, creating alter- government can tell people to run 
nate 911 numbers for non-emer- their lives better - the govern· 
gency calls aod financing local pro- ment's got this, the government's 
grams to combat teen truancy .. He got this, the government's gol 
wants a national registry for sex this," Dole said in a recent speech. 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-
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Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 
1971-1996 
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cassandra Burrell 
AsSOciated Press 

WASHINGTON. 
on illegal alH 

dOW~ two bills We 
~sing on lawen ;:e other letting. st 
lic.school education 
iuegal aliens. C?nly 
hllllce of gettmg I 
~n's signature. . 

I The Senate. IS 

expected to r.eJ ect 
the second bill -
assed 254-175 -

P d Clinton has 
an'd he would 
sal 

I to the measure, 
:ehich would allow 

ntly enrolled to stl 
re Supporters in the 
bill would remove ~ 
foreignerS to come 
IIIld allow voters to 
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educating children 
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.. I Nation .. -

House OKs 2 il11m.igration bills 
Cassandra Burrell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Cracking 
down on illegal aliens, the House 
passed two bills Wednesday - one 
focusing on law enforcement and 
tbe other letting states deny pub
lic·school education to children of 
illegal aliens. Only the first had a 
cbance of getting President Clin
ton's signature. 

The Senate is 

The far larger bill, which would 
nearly double the number of bor
der-patrol officers and speed depor
tation procedures, passed earlier in 
the day, 305-123. 

"This bill secures America's bor
ders, penalizes alien smugglers, 
expedites the removal of criminal 
and illegal aliens, prevents illegal 
aliens from taking American jobs 
and ends non-citizens' abuse of the 

welfare sys· 

expected to reject "This is a foolish piece of 
the second bill - legislation. " 
passed 254-175 -

tern," said Rep. 
Lamar Smith, 
R-Texas, who 
introduced the 
legislation. and Clinton has Rep. Sheila Jackson-lee 

said he would _.......: ____ ------- Some 
, I veto the measure, 

which would allow children cur
rently enrolled to stay in school. 

Supporters in the House said the 
bill would remove an incentive for 
foreigners to come here illegally 
and allow voters to decide whether 
they want to bear the expense of 
educating children who shouldn't 
be in the country. 

'This bill says, 'Don't come to 
America and think the taxpayers of 
America are going to take care of 

I you if you're here illegally,' n said 
House Speaker Rep. Newt Gin
grich, R-Ga. 

Opponents said it would punish 
inoocent children for the behavior 
of their parents and push thou
sands of young people into the 
streets. 

"This is a foolish piece of legisla
tion," Re\l . Sheila Jackson-Lee 
said. 

Democrats also 
bitterly opposed the measure, say
ing it was too hard on legal immi
grants and not hard enough on 
unscrupulous employers who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens. They 
have urged Clinton to veto it, but 
the White House has not said 
whether he will do so. 

Yet 229 Republicans were joined 
by 76 Democrats in approving the 
biII and sending it to the Senate, 
which was expected to vote on it 
later this week. Voting against the 
bill were 117 Democrats, five 
Republicans and one independent. 

Republicans - who worked for 
two years to bring the immigration 
bill to a final vote - said the bill 
was Congress' first serious action 
against illegal immigration in 
years. 

"Every three years, ehough iUe
gal aliens enter the country perma-

nently to populate a city the size of 
Boston or Dallas or San Francisco," 
Smith said as the House voted on 
the measure that was a compro
mise of separate bills passed last 
spring by the House and Senate. 

But Democrats called the bill a 
ruse that does not attack the true 
causes of illegal immigration. Some 
also suggested Republicans were 
using the issue to score points with 
voters weeks before the election. 

"The problem with this bill is 
that it cons the American people 
into thinking major new steps are 
going to be done, ' said Rep. 
Howard Berman, D-Calif. 

Under the bill, local police and 
other law enforcement officers 
would have new powers to detain 
and ' remove illegal aliens and for
eigners would have a tougher time 
winning U.S. asylum by claiming 
persecution in their borne coun
tries. 

Penalties for alien smuggling 
and document fraud would be 
increased. U.S. sponsors wanting 
to sponsor foreign family members 
into the country would be required 
to earn 140 percent to 200 percent 
of the poverty level. Under current 
law, sponsors must earn at least 
100 percent of the poverty level. 

Legal immigrants who receive 12 
months of welfare during their first 
seven years in this country would 
be subject to deportation. A provi
sion criticized by AIDS activists 
would bar legal immigrants from 
using Medicaid for treatment of 
AIDS or HIV infection. 

Blizzard of '96 breeds fall baby boom 
Rick Hampson Northeast and Midwest in early 
Associated Press January apparently will not pro

duce the kind of bumper baby 
NEW YORK - Amy Lauriat crop associated, in anecdote if 

had never played Monopoly all not demographic science, with 
the way through before, but now other great storms of the centu
the snow outside was 2 feet higb ry. 
and she and h er ________ -.:...__ Many hospitals, 
boyfriend had fin- obstetricians and 
ished two whole "Everyone was asking midwives report 
games. Next, they everyone else, 'So an increase in 
moved on to Scrab- h d f h births, but oth-
bl th T ·· I w at ay 0 t e storm e , en nVla ers see no effect 
Pursuit. did }'ou do it on? ' " at all. 

The Blockbuster In Grand 
video store was Dr. Wendy Martinez, F k N D or s, .., 
closed. They'd had an obstetrician in which was 
a few beers. They y, h N J slapped by one 
were' feeling a little __ o_r_e_e_s_, __ . _. ____ blizzard after 
bored. And then ... another last win-

Nine months after all those ter, deliveries at United Hospital 
trips past Go, Lauriat is happily are up 40 percent from a year 
expecting her first baby. She's ago . St. Peter's Medical Center 
one of many shut-in Americans in New Brunswick, N.J ., which 
who made more than a snowman has the state's largest maternity 
during the Blizzard of'96. ward, said births are 25 percent 

"It was very relaxing," the 25- higher. 
year-old University of Maryland Dr. Wendy Martinez, an obste
student recalled the other day. trician in Vorhees, N.J. , had to 
"Neither of us could go to work. add a second birthing class for 
We'd played every board game expecting parents. 
we had. There was nothing else "Everyone was asking every-
to do." one else , 'So what day of the 

The blizzards that covered the storm did you do it on?' " she 

reported. 
But some hospitals with large 

maternity units, such as 
Brigham and Women's in Boston 
and Montefiore in the Bronx, 
report no storm effect. Mothers 
Work Inc., which has more than 
400 maternity clothing stores, 
has seen no surge in sales. 

For all the stories about babies 
named after the hurricanes dur
ing which they were conceived, 
demogr c.phers said there has 
been no scientific study of the 
relationship between extreme 
weather and birth rates. They 
claim "variables" - say, man
aged care's impact on hospital 
populations, or seasonal fluctua
tions in spf' rm count - would 
complicate any such effort. 

But if the blizzard has not pro
duced an across-the-board popu
lation boom, it has produced 
some rather embarrassing con
fessions. 

Tara Hayden Brown, an expec
tant mother, told the Buffalo 
News she thought she and her 
husband had conceived on Jan. 
16. "The snow was so high, Steve 
even couldn't get across the 
street to the drugstore," she 
blurted. 

Co-sponsored by UISG 
FREE ADMISSION 

II you are a person with 
a disability who requires 

an accommodation, 
please call 319-335-1416 

in advance. 
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Nation 

u.s. worker arrested for sharing top ... secret files 
Jilchard Keil 
Associated Press 

_ ALEXANDRIA, Va . - A civilian 
cQ!Dputer expert working for naval 
intelligence was accused Wednes
d,ay of passing 
at least 50 intel
ligence docu
ments to a 
Sp'uth Korean 
agent. American 
oi'ricials were 
sj:rambling to 
de'termine the 
scope of the 
security breach. 
' Robert Chae- Kim 

gd n Kim was 
ordered beld 
Without bail at least until Monday, 
when a pretrial detention hearing 
is scheduled in U.S. District Court 
in Alexandria, Va., a few miles 
f'rOm the nation's capital. 

In a 20-page affidavit, the FBI 
s'a id it had evidence Kim , who 
W'orked for the Office of Naval 
Intelligence, passed dozens of clas
sified records to Baek Dong-H, a . 
South Korean navy officer, during 
a five-month span earlier this year. 
Officials have not discovered any 
e,vidence that Kim was reimbursed 
for his efforts, a senior law enforce
Il)ent official said. 
; "We think we know what he did 

IIJld how much damage was done," 
sllid a Pentagon official, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. "Is it 
s.erious? Yes . Will the national 
~~curity of the nation fall? No, I 
don't think so." 
, A video camera secretly installed 

in Kim's office taped him copying 
'lnd printing classified records on 
his computer, the FBI affidavit 
said. Searches of his mail revealed 
he was sending them to Baek, who 

@",/@",-

works at his nation's Washington, intelligence-gathering agencies, 
D.C., embassy, and telephone wire- the affidavit said. The Pentagon 
taps indicated the two discussed official said the system also incJud
the deliveries, the affidavit said. ed information considered "above 

If convicted of transmitting c1as- top secret." 
sified information to a foreign "Kim regularly searches the sys
agent, Kim could face a maximum tem to find classified documents 
penalty of 10 years in prison. relating to military, political and 

But prosecutors were contem- intelligence matters in the Asia
plating bringing espionage charges Pacific region; the affidavit stated. 
that could carry a life sentence, "Kim copies and stores these docu
said a law enforcement source, who ments in his work computer, 
spoke on condition of anonymity. removes classification markings, 

White House Press Secretary prints them on his office printer, 
Mike McCurry _____________ and transmits 
tried to play them to Baek 
down the poten- "We think we know what he Dong-II ." 
tial international did and how much damage The Pen-
implications of tagon official 
th . was done. Is it serious? Vies. e arrest, saJing sa id an 
U.S.-South Kore- Will the national security of assessment to 
an relations "are the nation fall? No, I don't determine the 
strong and of the damage done 
nature that they think so." by Kim won't 
can endure any ff be completed 
alleged wrongdo- A Pentagon 0 idal, who until investi-
ing by an individ- spoke on condition of gators review 
ual." anonymity, on Kim's arrest materials 

State De part- seized from 
ment spokesper- his home , 
son Glyn Davies said the senior which FBI agents raided late 'IUes
South Korean diplomat in Wash- day night. 
ington, D.C., was summoned to the The affidavit offered few 
department Wednesday and was specifics about the nature of the 
told the United States "is very dis- documents Kim was passing. 
turbed at this development." However, the case summary not-

The South Korean Embassy said ed the first batch of 10 documents 
it would have no immediate com- Kim is accused of passing to Baek 
ment. included top secret records pertain-

Kim, a Seoul native, became a ing to North Korea. 
U.S. citizen in 1974. He began Kim also worked on a maritime 
working for the Office 'of Naval tracking computer system like one 
Intelligence in 1978 and gained a the United States was trying to 
"Top Secret" security clearance a sell to South Korea'. 
year later, court papers said. In recent years, South Korea has 

He worked on a computer system been working harder to develop its 
that gave him access to top-secret own military technology and buy 
documents generated by other U.S. less sophisticated equipment from 

the United States. 
It also has been buying more 

from other countri es, including 
Russia. 

Baek a rriv ed in the United 
States on Oct. I, 1994, to begin a 
three-year stint as a naval attache 
to the South Korean Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. 

The case against Kim began to 
move forward about May 5, 1996, 
when the FBI conducted a court
a uthorized search of his work com
puter: 

On it was found a Jan. 24, 1996, 
letter from Kim to Baek in which 
Kim "offered his services to Baek; 
the affidavit stated. 

After the first set of 10 docu
ments were transmitted Sept. 9, 
Kim was seen copying and either 
mailing or faxing at least 50 addi
tional documents, many of which 
had high-level security classifica
tions . 

Law enforcement officials have 
not yet developed evidence that 
Kim was given a s hopping list of 
secrets sought by South Korea. 

The affidavit, however, did note 
Kim was observed playing golf 
with Baek and two senior South 
Korean military officials at Fort 
Meade, Md. 

Kim was employed by the same 
Navy intelligence center in Suit
land, Md., that employed Jonathan 
Pollard, a former civilian Navy 
intelligence analyst who is serving 
a life prison term for spying for 
Israel, another U.S. ally. 

Kim's next-door neighbor in sub
urban Sterling, Va., Adrienne 
Mizell, described Kim and his wife 
as "good neighbors, wonderful fam
ily." Kim is often seen walking his 
dog in the quiet neighborhood, 
Mizell said. 

San Francisco considers 

sex ... change insurance plan 
Karyn Hunt 
Associated Press 
; SAN FRANCISCO - San Fran
ilisco, the city that has made non
~onformity practically a civic 
Yirtue, is considering broadening 
inunicipal employees' insurance to 
Ifover sex-change operations. 

The idea came from what's 
~nown as the "transgender com
l)1unity" in San Francisco, where 
the Board of Supervisors in recent 
)lears has considered such things 
ljs legalizing marijuana for the ter
/11inally ill and prostitution. 
~ Supervisor Tom Ammiano said 

. he will introduce the measure at 

.:the request of those who consider 
:gender transformation a medical 
:·necessity. 
'. "People don't choose to be trans
::Sexual. They're born that way," 
;'said police Sgt. Stephan Thorne, 
:!who is undergoing the change 
.,from female to male at his own 
.' "I h .expense. aven't 'opted' to do 
:anything. I am taking the medical 
.~reatment that is required for my 
:medical condition." 
:: No one knows how many of the 
:~8,OOO municipal employees might 

STUDY '. 

~r:igarettes 
~found to slow 
" 
jgrowth of ' 
j;teens' lungs 
;Associated Press . 
.' BOSTON - Smoking even a few 
; ~igarettes a day appears to stunt 
: ~he growth of teen-agers' lungs, a, 
::Harvard University studY' has 
. found . 
:: Previous research has shown 
:youngsters who smoke are more 
~ikely to have coughs, asthma and 

:bronchitis. 
:' Now, experts have found teen
:.age smoking actually seems to 
.;make boys' and girls' lungs grow 
:more slowly than usual, so they 
:hold leas air . 
• : Dr. Diane Gold and colleagues 
:from Harvard's School of Public 
,:Health based their findings on 
'05,158 boys and 4,902 girls between 
:ages 10 and 18 - a third of whom 
:)lad never smoked - who were 
:examined annually between 1974 
'snd 1989. The results were pub
:lished in last Thursday's issue of 
;.the New England Journal of Medi-, . 
·ctne. 
:, The study found smoking just 
::five cigarettes a day appeared to 
: reduce lung volume slightly, espe
. 'cially for girls . 
. The study found girls who 
::smoked five or more cigarettes a 
,day had a 1 percent slower than 
:usual growth each year of their 
:forced expiratory volume. 
, Among boys, smoking slowed 
fung growth by two-tenths of 1 per
cent annually. 

1 

want the procedure. The surgery 
costs $10,000 to $20,000, not 
counting psychiatric evaluations 
and hormone treatments before 
and after. 

"This is not a problem for Boise, 
Idaho," complained Arthur Bruz
zone, chairperson of the city 
Republican Party. He called sex 
reassignment, such as breast 
enhancement, a "lifestyle decision" 
and said "special interests" are 
ignoring more urgent problems 
like homelessness. 

"That allows them to propose 
what is viewed by the outside 
world as absurd proposals while 
we're facing all the normal prob
lems of urban America," he said. 

San Francisco is believed to 
have about 6,000 transsexuals. 

In recent years, the Board of 
Supervisors has flouted federal 
law in offering sanctuary to Latin 
American refugees. And the city 
can't complete its $40 million 
emergency radio system because 
the two companies building it do 
business with Burma, which the 
board has declared an "evil 
empire." 

SMOKELESS TOBACCO 
USERS 

If you have used snuff regularly 
(3 can/week) for the past 2 years, are 
age 19-65 years of age, and are 
inleresled in participating in a study 
examining Ihe effecls of smokeless 
tobacco on oral tissues, Call the Dept. 
of Periodontics at the Colleg~ of 
Dentisuy from 8:00-5:00 aI335-7233, 
or call 358-9793 after 6:00 p.rn. 

COJ\II'EI\SA 110,".,; t\\'AILt\BLL 

8.-00.12:00 pm 
-"Iw-'. Gibson Band 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SOUTH ASIAN STUDIES PROGRAM 
Movement and Memory Workshop 

NARRATIVES OF DISPlACEMENT IN 
SOUTH ASIAN EXPERIENCE 

SEPTEMBER 26-29, 1996 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

7:00-9:00 p.m. Film screening, BCSB 101 
Masala (Canada 1992. dlr. Srlnlvas Krishna) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
9:00-12:00 a.m. Authora reading from their works, Macbride Aud. 

Klrln Narayan. Anthropology. University of WisconSin 
R. Raj Roo. English, University of Poona. IntI. Writing Program 

3:00·5:30 p.m. Firat Panel: narratives 01 displacement, EPB 427 
Klrln Narayan. R. Raj Roo and Amltav Ghosh 
plus a screening of Bomgay (video) 

8:00 p.m. Ida Beam Public Lecture, Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Amltav Ghosh. Anthropology. Columbia University. Ida 
Beam Fellow: ':The Angel of Chartres Is a Cambodian'; Rodin, 
Revolution and Cambodian Dance" 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
9:00·11:00 a.m. Film screening, BCSB 101 

Bhajj on the Beach (UK 1994; dlr. Gurlnder Chadha) 
11 :30-12:30 p.m. Author reading from his work, BCSB 01 

S. Shankar, English. Rutgers University 
2:00·4:00 p.m. Second panel: narratives 01 displacement, BCSB 101 

Madhu Dlsanayaka. English. Colombo, 
S. Shankar, English. Rutgers 

8:00 p_m. Ida Beam Public Reading, Buchanan Aud., PBAB W1 0 
Amitav Ghosh. reading from The Calcutta Chromosome: A 
Novel of Feve", Delirium and DIscovery (1996) 

SPONSORS: Center for Internallonal and Comparative Studies. Cultural Affairs 
CounCil. Kola Mandall. International Writing Program. Ida Beam Memorial 
lecture Series. Institute for Cinema and Culture. Comparative Uterature 
Program. Deportment of English. Program In Non-fiction Writing. Interdisciplinary 
Program In Uterature. Science and the Arts. 

'96 Model Close Out -Trek, Giant, Klein, Kona, Bontrager 

Up to 20% Off 

"Cyclists Serving Cyclists" 
-Since 1975-

World~;a 
o/Bikes 
723 S. Gilbert 

(119) 3SI-H317 

FREE STORES IDE 
PARKING 

PEACE CORPS 
INTERNAnONAL:IOB 

OPPORTVNlnES 

Fi nd out why Peace Corps was 
ranked the #1 employer of recent 

college graduates in 1996! 

Peace Corps Representatives 
will be on campus 

September 25th and 26th 

Information Table: 
Business Career Fair, on the 26th 
9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p_m. in the IMU 

Film Seminar: 
on the 25th 

7:00 p.m. in Lecture Hall 1 of the 
Van Allen Annex 

S 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 

1-800-424-8580 
or visit our web site at 

www.peacecorps.gov 

[f[ 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for the 
summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four year 
baccalaureate nurSing program. It includes direct patient care 
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1996. 
For more information cOntact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
Summer III Program 
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-562-7984 

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator 
and employer. 

% 

FF 
Regular Price 

All Downhill and Cross Country Skis 
with binding purchase 

Selected Alpine bindings, 30-60% OFF I 

All Columbia Coat~ Shells I 
and Pants 

20% 
OFF 

- Regular Price 

Largest Selection 
in Eastern Iowa 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396·5474 
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Nation & World 

Yeltsin faces coronary bypass 
Sergei Shargorodsky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin's 
bypass surgery will have to wait 
six to 10 weeks to give his dam
aged heart time 
to heal, and 
then he'll need 
two months to 
recuperate from 
the operation
meaning Russia 
will likely be 
governed from 
8 sickbed into 
the new year. 

Doctors said L-__ -' 

Wednesday Yeltsin 
Yeltsin must 
remain in a hospital or health 
resort until he undergoes the 
triple or quadruple bypass 
surgery, although he can do 
paperwork and see visitors. 

"He's mentally as alert as he 
can be," said American specialist 
Michael DeBakey, who consulted 
with Yeltsin's Russian doctors for 
three hours Wednesday and will 
return for the operation. 

"There is no reason why he 
cannot function in his capacity as 
president" while awaiting 
surgery, DeBakey said at a news 
conference. 

However, new details of 
Yeltsin's ill health, including 
recent internal bleeding and the 
length of his expected recovery, 
are certain to bring new 
demands for his resignation by 
the Communist-led opposition. 

Hard-liners have already 
called on Yeltsin - who was re
elected to a second five-year term 
in July - to step down. 

"If there's a feeling that the 
presidential staff is ruling 
instead of him, the question 
might be raised" in parliament, 
said Communist Gennady 

"There is no reason why 
(Ye/tsin) cannot function 
in his capacity as 
president. " 

American specialist 
Michael DeBakey 

Seleznyov, speaker of the Duma, 
the lower house. 

Yeltsin's illness was also caus
ing anxiety in Washington, D.C., 
about the future of Russia's 
reform process and its ability to 
carry out a peaceful succession if 
Yeltsin dies. 

"Democracy in Russia is doing 
fairly well, but it is hardly an 
absolute certainty that it will 
take deep root," Assistant Secre
tary of State Thomas McNamara 
said. 

Dr. Renat Akchurin, head of 
Yeltsin's surgical team, said doc
tors told the president the 
bypass operation had an 80 per
cent chance of success if it was 
done now, but an almo,st 100 per
cent chance ifhe waited. 

The president, who had been 
eager to get the surgery over 
with, "reacted courageously and 
calmly," Akchurin said. 

For two months, the only 
glimpses Russians have had of 
their president have been in pho
tos and carefully edited TV pic
tures showing him standing or 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

sitting stiffly and talking with 
difficulty. 

The 65-year-old Yeltsin origi
nally said he expected to undergo 
heart surgery by the end of Sep
tember. The six- to 10-week 
delay makes the date early 
November or even December. 
The two-month recovery means 
he wouldn't be back in his Krem
lin offices until early 1997. 

Doctors confirmed Wednesday 
Yeltsin suffered a heart attack in 
June after campaigning furiously 
for re-election. 

The president and his aides 
covered up the heart attack until 
recently. 

DeBakey said Yeltsin's heart 
was damaged, but the muscle 
showed "considerable, significant 
improvement" over the past 
month. 

Dr. Andrei Vorobyov, who 
presided at Wednesday's meet
ing, also described a recent series 
of episodes, each lasting for sev
eral minutes, that left scar tissue 
on the president's heart. 

Vorobyov said there had been 
unspecified ·complications" 
involving the president's lungs, 
liver and kidneys this summer, 
hut the organs were now in good 
shape. 

Yeltsin also lost blood during 
the past month because of inter
nal bleeding, apparently from his 
intestines, after taking aspirin 
following the heart attack, 
DeBakey said. 

"The operation is needed and it 
should provide excellent results,· 
said DeBakey. "There is no rea
son why the president should not 
be restored to fuJI normal activi
ty." 

• , e 

Many politicians linger in admitting illness 
Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON John 
Kennedy was shown as a man of 
vigor despite health problems that 
led priests to give him last rites 
before his bid for the presidency. 
Francois Mitterrand hid for years 
the cancer that kiJled him. 

The discredited former denials 
about Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin's ailments may sound like 
something out of the Kremlin of 
old, when operatives insisted dod
dering leaders were robust until 
they dropped dead. 

But deception and lies about a 
leader's malady are also rooted in 
the democratic tradition - and not 
all are in the distant past. 

Even open governments have 
been led by the secretly sick, men 
driven by political sensitivities or 
pride to hide disability, deny ail
ments and grin through pain. 

In France, a court has banned a 
book by Mitterrand's doctor telling 
how the president had ordered his 
1982 diagnosis of prostate ca.ncer 
kept secret and kept it that way for 
10 years. 

"It's still the state lie that won," 
a French publisher, fined for early 
sales of the book, said when the 
ban was upheld in July, seven 
months after Mitterrand's death. 

Such secrecy is more often asso
ciated with totalitarian states. 

The Soviet Union had a long his
tory of covering up ailments at the 
top, starting with founder Vladimir 
Lenin, who :-vas incapacitated and 
quietly dying at a country resort 
without the country knowing it. 

These days, Chinese leader Deng 
Xiaoping, 92, who hasn't appeared 
in public for more than two years, 
is believed to be afflicted with 

Parkinson's disease. 
But even countries where lead

ers can't drop out of sight don't 
always get the full story. 

Eighty years after President 
McKinley died from a bullet wound 
amid reports of his "excellent" 
recovery, buoyant accounts of 
Ronald Reagan's rebound disguised 
how close he had come to death 
after being shot in 1981. 

Franklin Roosevelt concealed his 
paralysis from polio as long as he 
could, with the complicity of the 
press and his own conviction that 
spirit was more important than his 
wasted legs. 

He also hid grave heart disease 
in his 1944 campaign, scholars 
have since discovered, in what may 
be the closest American parallel to 
Yeltain's debilitating election-year 
woes. 

At the time, Roosevelt's medical 
adviser told the public he was in 
"splendid shape." 

Doctors confirmed Wednesday 
that YeJtsin had another heart 
attack in June and they put off 
bypass surgery for six to 10 weeks 
to let his damaged heart heal. That 
heart attack had been covered up 
before he was re-elected to a sec
ond term in July. 

In the United States, plenty of 
presidents until modern times mis
represented serious problems as 
little ones. 

James Garfield was described as 
"somewhat restless" after being 
shot in July 1881 and as recovering 
nicely at the New Jersey shore that 
September. He died that month. 

In the l890s, Grover Cleveland 
had much of his jaw removed in a 
search for cancer; people were told 
he had teeth pulled. 

Woodrow Wilson served out his 

term as an invalid, with hie wife 81 

de facto president, after be suffered 
a major stroke in 1919 that people 
were told was indige8tion and 
nerves. 

Dwight Eisenhower in the 19508 
is credited with making disclosure 
- sometimes graphic di8c1osure -
the norm for American presidents 
and ending the history of shoving 
ailments into the shadows. 

Eisenhower had a heart attack, a 
stroke and surgery for ileitis. The 
White House reported as often as 
hourly on bis condition, even giv
ing what scholar Stephen Hess 
calls "state of the president's bow
els" briefings. 

"Since then that's been the rule 
rather tban the exception,· 8aid 
Hess, of the Brookings Institution. 

Still, Kennedy campaigned for 
the presidency and governed with 
Addison's diseaae, a chronic illness 
of the adrenal glands he had con
tracted years before and denied he 
had. 

He almost died twice from infec
tions from earlier back surgery. 
But the public saw only youthful 
energy - his touch football, hiB 
sailing. 

No one knows whether those 
problema would have impaired hie 
presidency had he not been 888aa
sinated. 

But "there was no question they 
were keeping this from the Ameri
can people," Hess said. "To that 
degree they were pretty duplici
tous." 

After Reagan's recovery from a 
gunshot wound much closer to his 
heart than tint described, he went 
on to have colon-cancer surgery in 
1985 and prostate surgery in 1987 
with details of his condition and 
treatment disclosed in detail. 

NEW SERVICE 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 

Wear your UI Alumni Association student membership T-shirt 

on T-shirt Day, Friday, September 27, and you 

could win two round-trip airline tickets for anywhere in the 

continental U.S. Alumni Association staff will be roaming the 

campus from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. giving away over 200 

prizes to students wearing their new T-shirts. 

joffe" ~ hr 

~ef? 
If not, call 335-3294 or come to the Alumni Center on the west 

bank of the river on the north side of the Museum of Art and put 

it on your U-bill. 

--------~- -
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ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

they took to the streets with the 
encouragement of their leaders . 
"The Palestinian Authority is giv
ing us the green light to demon
strate and throw stones and return 
to the uprising," said Mohammed 
Kafkay. 

The violence dealt another blow 
to Israeli-Palestinian relations, 
which have faltered since 
Netanyahu took office in June, and 
comes at a time when Israel's rela
tions with much of the Arab world 
are troubled. 

Egypt has accused the new gov
ernment of reneging on agreements 

ENROLLMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 
Regents' goal for minority enroll
ment, which is 8.5 percent. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said she is 
pleased with the general increase 
in Ul minority enrollment. 

"I think the university is a very 
attractive place for all students, 
and we're committed to diversity 
and working hard to get our minor
ity enrollment up," Rhodes said . 
"This is gratifying." 

While there are more students of 
American IndianlNative Alaskan, 
AsianlPacific Islander and Hispan
ic descent attending the UI this 
year, the number of African-Ameri
can students is down from last 
year. 

Rhodes said the decrease in 

WATSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

went to help seven different people. 
Watson's journalism adviser at 

City High, Jack Kennedy, said Wat
son's organ donations comes as a 
comfort to certain people. 

"It seems to comfort adults more 
than students," he said. 

Watson's friend, UI freshman 
Tim Ocheltree said his knowledge 
of Watson's organ donation has 
helped him deal with the loss. 

"I thought the donation was 
great. It really exemplifies what 
type of person he was," he said. 
"Even though he died, it was good 
that he helped other people." 

Kennedy also said the donation 
was a typical, kind-hearted gesture 
of the Watson family. 

"That's the Watsons for you," he 
said. 

Ocheltree and Watson became 
friends while participating in 
cross-country and taking classes 
together at City High . 

"Matt was a loyal fri end and an 
pverall good person," Ocheltree 

150 YEARS 
Continued from Page 1A 
merchandise," Morris said. "No tax 
dollars go into it." 

If that doesn't sound like enough 
cash to plan a bash with, Morris 
said the commission is still work
ing on reaching its ultimate goal. 

"We have a goal to raise $4 .9 mil
lion through the license-plate 
sales," she said. 

Wisconsin is anticipating about 
$2 million in revenue through the 
sale of license plates . However, 
'they do have state and private 
funds to draw from, Amhaus said. 

"There is $1.65 million provided 
through state revenue, and there is 

and stalling the peace process, and 
the specter of war with Syria is in 
the air. King Hussein of Jordan, 
Israel 's closest ally in the region, 
denounced the tunnel Wednesday, 
calling it an infringement upon the 
rights of all Arabs and Muslims. 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
has warned a new uprising could 
erupt if Netanyahu did not go for
ward with implementation of the 
peace accords signed by Israel's 
previous government. 

Netanyahu also has angered the 
Palestinians by approving new 
housing construction in Jewish set
tlements in the West Bank, and 

African-American enrollment is an 
issue that needs more focus. 

"Obviously that's a major con
cern and we realize that we ne~ to 
do a more effective job in recruiting 
and retaining African-American 
students," she said. "!t's something 
we are all aware of and something 
we will be working very hard at." 

Ul freshman Michelle Street said 
the decrease in the UI African
American population is one that 
most likely will not change in the 
years to come, because the Iowa 
City community does not offer the 
types of activities and environment 
they enjoy. 

"For African-American people, 
Iowa City is not the same as their 
hometown," Street said. "Since we 
are a minority, we barely see each 
other on campus, and it's just not 

said. "He was dedicated to his work 
and he respected everyone he 
knew." 

Kennedy has many fond memo
ries of Watson on the staff of the 
Little Hawk newspaper. He said 
other newspaper staff members 
constantly relied on Watson as 
copy editor his senior year. 

"He was passionate about things 
he was interested in," Kennedy 
said. 

Watson was a member of the 
newspaper staff his junior and 
senior years. He also worked on the 
yearbook during his sophomore 
year. 

Kennedy also knew Watson as a 
student. Watson was in Kennedy's 
British literature class during his 
senior year, and was noted to do 
well in all of his advanced course 
work. 

"Passionate is a good word to 
describe him. I also describe him as 
a romantic," Kennedy said. "He 
wasn't a poet, but he had a poet's 
soul." 

Evidence of Watson's wide base 

the legislature supplied," she said. 
Iowa's celebration kicked off in 

Iowa City, the state's first capitol, 
last December, Morris said. 

"We dressed lawmakers in 1800s 
clothing and had them re-enact the 
roles of government of the original 
lawmakers," Morris said. 

The celebration will end with a 
two-day closing in Des Moines on 
Dec. 28. 

"There will be a huge birthday 
celebration that will be spread 
throughout key buildings in Des 
Moines," Morris said. 

The sesquicentennial plates will 

delaying Israel's withdrawal from 
most of Hebron, the last West Bank 
city under Israeli control. 

The specter of a new Palestinian 
uprising could also undermine sup
port for Netanyahu, who narrowly 
won the elections with a promise of 
"peace with security." 

The Palestinians postponed a 
round of talks with Israel that had 
been scheduled for today. Israel 
said talks would resume Sunday. 

The Palestinians claim the 
archaeological tunnel undermines 
their rights to the Muslim shrines . 
Netanyahu insists the tunnel does 
not affect Islamic holy sites. 

what we're used to." 
Erin Elness, a Ul freshman born 

in Ecuador, said she was cautious 
about attending the UI because she 
associated Iowa City with small, 
homogeneous towns in Iowa. 

"I know coming to Iowa, I was 
skeptical of minority enrollment, 
because it's not known as being the 
capital of people of color," she said. 
"I didn't know how diverse it was, 
but I feel comfortable here now." 

Barron said a more comfortable 
atmosphere has been created, but 
there will be ongoing recruitment 
of minorities. 

"We have a continuing need to be 
diligent in our efforts to create an 
on-campus environment that is 
more representative of the diverse 
world in which our graduates will 
ultimately work and live," he said. 

of friends showed at his funeral, 
held at Trinity Episcopal Church 
last Saturday. 

"His funeral was jam-packed -
and rightfully so," Kennedy said. 

Students at City High are still 
shocked and saddened by Watson's 
death, and there has been an out
pouring of support to the Watson 
family. Flowers , memorials and 
donations are· being made to the 
City High journalism department, 
Young Life and other charities and 
churches. 

ThuB far, there have been 
numerous donations made to the 
journalism department, Kennedy 
said, and there are still more com
ing. Although there has been no 
formal deci sion as to what the 
money will be used for, Kennedy 
would like to see a prize made for 
an outstanding senior copy editor 
in Watson's name. 

"We want to see something that 
perpetuates ," Kennedy said. 
"Something that can be given to a 
senior year after year." 

be available until December and 
have been on sale since 1992, Mor
ris said. Another merchandising 
item made especially for the 150th 
birthday is a book outlining the 
history of the state. 

Amhaus said there is a bit of a 
rivalry hetween Wisconsin and 
Iowa, but each state is celebrating 
different aspects of its statehood. 

"I suppose there is somewhat of a 
competition, but what is offered in 
Iowa and Wisconsin are two differ
ent things," he said. "We're looking 
at this much more than a party. It 
is a celebration of our statehood." 

a minimum of $1.5 million from ._-----------
510 ZONE 3 UI STUOENT TICKETS privately raised funds," he said. 

California is still in the planning 
stages of its festivities, which will 
kick off in 1998, and it doesn't have 
a set budget yet, Lemke said. 

"The commission staff is being 
paid by the state - $1.4 million 

Winklehake 
will remain 
with ICPD 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J . 
Winkelhake will be staying with 
the Iowa City Police Department, 
despite interviewing for the sheriff 
position in Fort Collins, Colo. 

Winkelhake pulled himself out of 
the running for Fort Collins' top 
police position. 

"It was an interesting process," 
he said. "I pulled my name out 
because there are a lot of things to 
do here. The timing was bad." 

Winkelhake applied in July and 
was invited to interview with seven 
other candidates from around the 
country. 

Iowa City City Manager Steve 
Atkins said previously Winkelhake 
was not actively looking for a new 
job, but simply checking out avail
able opportunities. 

Winkel hake said the timing, 
combined with the Iowa City com
munity, made him decide to stay. 

"I have the best law enforcement 
position in the state," Winkelhake 
said. "The Iowa City community 
has a lot to offer. Colorado has 
mOUntains, but I'd rather stay 
here." 

-Mike Waller 

" ~~ __ 1' .. "a uu.:a.dng 
paclulge of 
smoldering 
sensitive 
artistry that 
explodes like 
a volcano and completely . " entertaens. -Times-Standard 

I're-ptrformalKe discussion by Ar1IJtlc Dirt(tor 
TIna Ramirez In lbe !!ancher greenroom 
Odober 12, 7 p.JIL 
Free 10 Ballet Jllspaako t1cketholden. 

For TICKET INFORMATION 
call 319/335-1160 
or tOIi-free in Iowa and western Illinois 
1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and accessibility services 
call 319/335-1158 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR 
SENIOR CITIZENS, 
UI STUDENTS, ANO YOUTH. 

uniVERSITY 

A u o T o R 
http;l/www.uioUiI.edu/"h,nchlr/ 
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Supported by Arts Midwest, Iowa Arts Council, and the Hallonal Endowment lor the Arts 
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Attention: 
JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

and MBA's (All Majors Welcome) 
• Do you like to be entrepreneurial 
and creative? 

• Are you a leader on campus, extra
curricular activities, or on the· job? 

• Do you work well on a team & with 
/ 

diverse groups of people? 
• Are you a self-starter who is goal
oriented? 

• Do you like to find solutions to tough 
problems? 

• Are you a good communicator? 
• Do you want significant responsibility 

Day One? 
• Do you want a competitive salary, 
company car, and some of the best 
benefits around? 

• Are you looking for a career with one 
of the best companies in the WORLD? 

II you answered YES to these questions, 
APPLY FOR:. 

* * FULL-TIME POSITIONS * * 
* * INTERNSHIPS * * 

(Summer 1997) 

To Apply and/or Learn More, Please Join Us At The 
P&G Informational Open House 

Thursday, October 3, 1996 
Iowa Room of the Iowa Memorial Union 

6:00-7:30 p.m. 

(Representatives will also be ·available 
Friday morning, Oct. 4, from 8:00am· 12:00pm 

in the Wisconsin Room of the Iowa Memorial Union) 

No Resumes Required • Casual 

Juniors, Seniors, MBA's ... Join Us! 
Open to ALL Majors 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

• 
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TQDAY 

Baseball 

Atlanta Braves at Florida Marlins, 6 
p.m., TBS. 

College Football 

Duke at Georgia Tech, 7 p.m., ESPN. 

S ortsBriefs 

:Woods withdraws from 
:Buick Challenge 
: A frantic five-week run in 
:which TIger Woods won the U.S. 
.Amateur, turned pro with golf's 
:ricnest endorsement deal and 
:played 408 holes at 63-under-par 
:ended Wednesday when he with
:drew from the Buick Challenge, 
.citing exhaustion. 
I "The past five weeks have been 
,the most challenging of my life and 
;at the same ti me the most physical
~ and emotionally draining," the 
20-year-old Woods said in a state-

, ! ment released by h is agent. 
"I came here fully intending to 

play in the Buick Challenge. I real
ized last night that I was actually 
mentally exhausted and that if I 
played I would be doing a disser
vice to myself and to those who 
came to watch me play." 

Woods, who had a chance to 
Iwin the past two weeks, said 
"being in contention resulted in 
more strain that I anticipated." 

I 'I am going to rest for the 
remainder of this week and I hope 

land plan to be back next week in 
Las Vegas," Woods said. 

PRO fOOTBALL 

IRavens sign Morris and 
Green to contracts 
: BALTIMORE (AP) - The Balti
more Ravens signed suspended 

:running back Bam Morris and 
tight end Eric Green. 

: Morris, released by the Steelers 
:after pleading guilty to a marijua
:na possession charge June 26, has 
:to wait out a league-imposed sus
:pension, and will be eligible to 
'begin practicing with the team 
:Oct. 7, and play in the Oct. 13 
:game at Indianapolis. 
: Green was signed despite 
:swelling in his left knee, the result 
;of a recurring injury expected to 
:keep him out several days. 
; To make room under the salary 
:cap, the Ravens released running 
Iback Leroy Hoard. 
I Morris gained nearly 1,400 
;yards in two seasons with Pitts
:burgh, scoring 16 touchdowns. 
:He reportedly Signed an incen
:tive-Iaden two-year deal with a 
:base slightly over the league-mini
~mum $196,000 a year. 
: Green's best season came with 
:Pittsburgh in 1993, when he had 
:63 receptions for 942 yards and 
Imade the Pro Bowl. 

Cubs extend GM's contract 
for one more year 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs gave general man
ager Ed Lynch a one-year contract 
extension Wednesday; one day 
after manager Jim Riggleman 
received an identical extension. 

I Lynch was under contract 
through next year. The extension 
takes him through the 1998 sea
son, with a club option for 1999. 

Lynch, 40, became Cubs gener
al manager Oct. 10, 1994. He had 
spent one year as a "special assistant 
in the New York Mets organization 
and three years as director of the 
San Diego Padres minor leagues. 

The Cubs went 73-71 last sea
son after Lynch acquired center 
fielder Brian McRae, catcher Scott 
Servais, left fielder Luis Gonzalez 
:and pitcher Jaime Navarro. They 
were 75-81 heading into their 
game Wednesday night against 
the Cincinnati Reds. 

Van kees storm to title 
Brewers fall 
victim to 
Yankee hit 
parade 
Tom Withers 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The AL East 
was finally theirs, yet the celebra
tion was still on hold. The New 
York Yankees had another game 
to play. 

New York clinched its first AL 
East title since 1981 with its high
est-scoring game in 34 years, a 19-
2 rout of the Milwaukee Brewers 
in the first game of a doublehead
er Wednesday. The Yankees also 
won the second game, 6-2. 

Mer two weeks of gut-wrench
ing baseball, the Yankees could 
finally forget about the Baltimore 
Orioles, the Boston Red Sox and 
the rest of their division. But a 
second game with the Milwaukee 
Brewers would have to be played 
before any champagne was 
popped. 

"It's a shame that it worked out 
this way," pitcher Andy Pettitte 
said. 

New York's clubhouse was 
amazingly subdued - and dry. A 
few stereos were turned up louder 
than usual and there were more 
TV crews around . But with a 
game left there was no time for 
partying. 

"Maybe we can make up for that 
later," New York manager Joe 
'furre said. 

"It was just like we won a ball
game, a regular win ," reliever 

See YANKEES, Page 28 

Associated Press 

New York Yankees Joe Girardi, left, Andy Fox, center rear, Jeff Nelson and Tino Martinez (24) celebrate 
after they clinched the Al Eastern Division by beating the Milwaukee Brewers, 19·2, Wednesday. 

15-7, 15- /1, 1,r;· 1f 

Hawkeye netters, lose to 
Illini in three straight sets 
James Kramer 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa volleyball coach Linda Schoenstedt 
didn't search for any excuses in evaluating 
her team's performance on Wednesday 
night. 

Instead, Schoenstedt got right to the 
point in describing her team's 15-7, 15-11, 
15-10 loss to Illinois, the first conference 
match for both schools. 

"They showed up to play and we didn't," 
Iowa's sixth-year coach said. "As harsh as 
that sounds, that's reality.' 

Indeed, the IIIini dominated the 
Hawkeyes throughout the match. After 
Iowa (5-7,0-1) took a 2-0 lead in game one, 

Smell like Mike! 

setter Barb Zvonek went down with an 
injured ankle and did not return until the 
third game. Freshman Shannon Smith 
filled in admirably, but nlinois took advan
tage in Zvonek's absence. 

The Illini (6-3, 1-0) scored five straight 
points after Zvonek left. Iowa rallied to 
make the score, 8-7, but illinois scored the 
final seven points to ice the game. 

Illinois senior Kelly Scherr, an Iowa 
native, was the main reason for Illinois' 
success in the first game. Scherr had five 
kills in six attempts in the game, and fin
ished the match with nine kills and a team
high eight digs. Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Jill Oelschlager bumps the ball Wednes
day night against Illinois in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Hawkeyes 
hope 

• seven IS 

enough 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The dice came up seven for the 
Iowa women's tennis team this 
year. But that's not necessarily 
unlucky, according to head coach 
Jenny Mainz. 

"I feel good about having seven 
players this year,' Mainz said. "I 
think there are advantages to hav
ing seven players. Obviously every
one is going to see a lot of playing 
time and we hope that will make 
us a more experienced team by the 
time the Big Ten season is here." 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What baseball owner once had his 
team ride into the ball park on 

mules? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

NFL stars 
strut their 
stuff on 
the field 

· · · · 
~~. 
". :. 
· · · . . : 

At one time or another, we've all 
been victims to the lead-foot syn
drome. Leave it to the football 
player of the '90s though, to end 
our dancing nightmares and make 
sure we never have to be embar
rassed again. 

Most of us have had the experi
ence of making r;=======:! 
fools of our
selves at a 
downtown bar. 
It usually 
starts by notic
ing the sup
posed guy or 
girl of our 
dreams strut
ting his or her 
stuff on the 
dance floor. 

Not long 
after, he or she 
is gone, and 
everybody is 
dying in laughter. Unfortunately 
for you, it's not comedy night. It's 
your dancing that's sending every
one into hysteria. 

Before you look to find a seclud
ed dance shop where you can 
sneak away and take lessons for 
up to $25 an hour, sit back in your 
favorite recliner, grab an ice cold 
one, and let the finest professional 
athletes in the world bring the lat
est steps right into your living 
room. 

Your first lesson should involve 
the viewing of a San Francisco 
4gers football game. Pay particular 
attention to No. 36, free safety 
Merton Hanks. The former Hawk
eye is one of the most prolific 
dancers not only in professional 
sports , but in my opinion, the 
world. 

Although extremely difficult, the 
ability to copy his neck and upper 
body shimmy will have the guys or 
ladies all around you in no time. It 
is important to remember to keep 
the head loose when doing the 
move. Also, don't be afraid to put 
the arms out with the palms facing 
the floor for the whole aerial effect. 
It is this part that definitely adds 
style points. 

While Hanks has the upper body 
moves mastered, we need to look to 
one of his biggest rivals, Dallas 
Cowboy Deion Sanders for some 
tips on footwork. 

It is much easier to view 
Sanders do his thing than Hanks. 
This is because you won't need to 
watch a Cowboys game to see him 
move. There is now a Nike com
mercial that displays all of his fin
er steps. Although not required, 

See DREHS, Page 2B 

Associated Prell 

Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan pauses during an event to launch 
his .signature fragrance :'Michael Jordan Cologne," in Culver City, 
Calif., Wednesday. A silhouette of Jordan's head is the logo for 
the new fra ranee. 

The Hawkeyes roster consists of 
three seniors, one junior, one 
sophomore and two freshmen. 
Iowa is looking to rebound from a 
10th place finish in the conference 
last year. Senior Lisa Harris said 
things are definitely going to turn 
around this season. 

"Last year was a transitional 
year for us. We were trying to 
adjust to a new coach and just try-

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Lisa Harris practices Wednesday at the Klotz Courts on 
the University of Iowa campus. Harris is 'one of only seven members 
competing on this year's Iowa women's tennis team. 

See TENNIS, Page 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Charlie Finley. 

BASEBALL BOX 

REpS 4, CUBS 3 

CHICACQ ONCINNATI 
ah r h hi ab r h hi 

McA.led s 1 1 I CGdwnd 3 1 1 0 
sn(jl .. $I 2 0 0 0 Morris lb 2 1 1 1 
BBrwn ph o 0 0 1 Luiun S5 4 1 2 1 
IHrndHs o 0 0 0 WGrn. If 4 1 1 2 
Bulll!tt ph 1 0 0 0 IBmdyp 0 0 0 0 
Gr.jce lb 4 0 2 0 HOWMd rl 4 0 0 0 
G~Z )( 4 0 1 0 800ne 2b 4 0 0 0 
S 2b 4 1 2 0 Brman 3b 2 0 0 0 
Madan 3b 4 0 1 0 10hver c 3 0 0 0 
Servais c 3 0 1 1 8urba p 2 0 0 0 
Jningl rl 1 1 1 0 Shawp 0 0 0 0 
Tmmns rl 1 000 LHms ph 1 0 1 0 
Fosler p 2 0 0 0 LeSmlh p 0 0 0 0 
Calian p o 0 0 0 Rmlngr p 0 0 0 0 

ncph o 0 0 0 Mttla rl 0 0 0 0 
811~dp o 0 0 0 
81'1hn~ o 0 0 0 
C!11pbi P o 0 0 0 
GI~"~ 1 0 0 0 
T ... /jrIS P o 0 0 0 
Tolil. 32 3 9 ] Tolals 29 4 6 4 
Chicago 110 000 100 - J 
Cincinnati 004 000 00x - 4 
(...!larkin (161. DP-Ch,cago I , Concinnal, 1. LOB-
Chh:a~ 9, Cincinnati 5. 28-Jennings (4), Morris 
()2l, .,kin (321. HR-McRae (151, WGreene (1 7). 
SB-CGoodw,n (11). Bl'i\nscn (2). LHarns (141. CS-
Gonzalez (6). SF-BBoowo, Servak. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Chicago 
Foster L.7-6 4 5 4 4 2 5 
Ca~an 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Bottenfield 1·3 1 0 0 0 0 
8Patte",n 1·3 0 0 0 1 1 
Campbell 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 
TMa"" 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Cindn.illi 
8utba W,l1 ·1] 6 6 3 3 5 6 
Sh.w 1 1 0 0 0 0 
L~mith 1·3 2 0 0 0 0 
R~mlinger 2·3 0 0 0 0 2 
JBr~ndey 5,43 1 0 0 0 0 1 

BASEBALL PLAYOFFS, 

DIVISION SERIES 
NOTE: Wild ca rd learns pla y leams with best 

records un less in same di~tSion or best record is 
scheduled to be host for G.mes 1·2. Game limes 
depend on which division wild ·card lea rns come 
Iron>. 

YANKEES 
Continued from Page IB 

John Wetteland said. 
The Yankees came in needing 

only one win to lock up the division 
title, and they got it with an awe
sc;>me offensive display. 

After scoring four runs in the 
first inning, the Yankees scored 10 
more in the second to open a 14-1 
lead. The most productive first two 

DREHS 
Continued from Page 18 

recording this commercial on your 
VCR would add ease to your Deion 
l!lssons. 

When viewing the commercial, 
pay particular attention not to the 
speed, but the fluidity of Sanders' 
steps. He makes what he does look 
so-easy, and after some practice, so 
will you. 

Once you have mastered these 

VOllEYBALL 
C ntinuedfrom Page IB 

" 'Being a senior, it was really 
important for me to come in and 
hAve a good showing," said Scherr, 
a Dubuque Wahlert graduate. "We 
playlld a good Iowa team, so this 
h6lps us identify our strengths." 

Scherr ~as not alone in the 
r entless attack against Iowa . 
Freshman Tracey Marshall was 
nearly unstoppable at times from 
her outside hitter position . Mar
snail joined Mary Coleman as the 
team leaders with 14 kills. 

he Hawkeyes did have a few 
highlights. A Jennifer Webb kill in 
tile second game gave Iowa an 11-8 

tENNIS 
c:t>ntinued {rom Page lB 

ing to get some sort of team chem
iiiry going. 1 think we already 
have that chemistry, so that's 
sompthing we have going for us 
'iJ[ht away," Harris said. 

Harris saw time at the No.2 
dOubles position and No. 5 singles 
position last season. The senior 
f);op! Matlacha, Fla. was 5-1 in 
ooubles play and 4-5 in solo action. 
:~isten McCracken and Robin 

Niemeier are the other two veter
~8' Mainz is counting on. 
~cCracken was dominant in dou
bles play last season with her sis-

I' Kelly, posti ng a 3-0 mark in 
<1nference play, 5-1 overall. The 

Sports 
MAJOR LEACUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE NA llONAL LEAGUE 
Eut Division W L Pel GI l10 Str.ak Home Aw.y hst Division W L Pel GB Ll0 Streak Hom. Away 
x·NewYork 91 67 .576 z·7·3 Won 2 49·31 42·36 x·Atlanta 94 64 .595 z·7·3 Lost 2 56·25 38·39 
Baltimore B6 72 .544 5 z·5·5 Won 1 43·38 43·34 Montrea l B6 72 .544 8 4·6 Lost 1 49·29 37·43 
Boston 82 76 .519 9 z·7·3 LOSI 1 44·33 38-43 Floroda 78 80 .494 16 7·) Won 5 51·29 27 '51 
Toronto 72 86 .456 19 z·5·5 Won 3 33-44 39·42 New York 70 88 .443 24 3·7 Lost 1 41 ·37 29·51 
Detroit 53 106 333 36'. 2·8 Lost 3 27·51 26·55 Phil.delphi. 65 93 .411 29 z·6·4 Won 1 35·45 30·48 
(tntr,1 Divi!ion W L Pel GB Ll0 Stre.k Home Aw.y Centr.1 Division W l Pct GB Ll0 Streak Home Away 
x·Cleveland 98 60 .620 z·9·1 Won 5 51-29 47·31 ,I(-St. loUiS 86 73 .541 6·4 Won 3 46·32 40·41 
Chicago 84 75 .528 14'J 4·6 Lost 1 44·37 40·38 Cincinnati 79 79 .500 6', 5·5 Won 2 45·35 34·44 
Milwaukee 77 82 .484 2111 z-6·4 Lost 2 38-43 39·39 Houston 79 79 .500 6', 1·9 Won 1 45·32 34-47 
Minnesota 76 83 .478 221

, 2·8 Lost 4 37-42 39·41 Chicago 75 82 .478 10 1·9 Lost 2 42 ·35 33-47 
!(ansas City 73 85 .462 25 z·5·5 Won 1 35·42 38·43 70 88 .443 lS', z· 7·3 Lost 3 % ·44 34-44 
West o;vlsion W L Pel GI l10 Slreak Hom. Aw.y 

Pit15bu~h 
Wesl DIvision W L Pct GB LID Streak Home Away 

Te""s 87 71 .551 x-4·6 Won 1 47·30 40·41 Los Mgeles 89 68 .567 z· 7·) Won 1 46·30 43·38 
Seattle 84 73 .535 2', z·7·3 Won 1 43·38 41 ·35 San Diego 88 70 .557 I ', z·6-4 Lost 1 45 ·35 43·35 
Oakland 75 83 .475 12 4·6 Lost 1 37·40 38·43 Colorado 81 77 .513 8', z·4·6 Won 1 54·24 27,53 
Caltfornia 69 88 .439 17'} 4·6 Lost 1 43·38 26·50 San Francisco 65 92 .414 24 5·5 Lost 1 38·44 27·46 

..clinched dIVIsion t,tle .-cI'nched d,viSlon I,de 
z·first game was ~ Win Z'fi1,me was • w,n 

Tuesday's Games Tuesda • Games 
Texas 7. Oakland 3 Flori. 12 , ... 11.nt. 1 
Milwaukee at Ne\" YDfk, ppd .. rain 
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 5 

51. Louis 7, Pittsburgh 1 
New Vork 4 , Houston 0 

Chicago 3, Kansa, City 2 Cincinna li 6, Chjca~o 3 
Toronto 4, Detro,t 1 Montreal 6, Philad phi. 2 
Boston 13, BaltimDfe 8 Los Maeles 6, San Francisco 2 
California II , Seanle 6 Colora 05, San Diego 4, 11 innings 

Wednesdoy" Ga ..... Wednesd.y's Games 
Toronto 13, Delroill1 florida 3, ... UanY 0 
New Vork 19. Milwaukee 2, 1 st game 51. Louis 8, Piltsburgh 7, 11 inn ings 
New Vork 6, Mllw.ukee 2, 2nd game Phil.delphia 3, Montreal 1 
Seanle II , C.lifornia 2 Cincinn.li 4. Chicago 3 
Cleveland 6, M,nneSCIa 3 Houston 5, New Vork 4, 10 Innongs 
8allimore 6, Boston 2 San Francisco at los Angeles (n) 
Kansas City 8, Chicago 2 Colorado at San Diego (n) 
Only games scheduled Thu ..... y'. Gam .. 

Thu.sday's Games Chicago (Swartzba ugh 0·1 I al Cincinnati Uarvis 7·91, 11 :35 a.m. 
Se.ttle (Mal: 1]·3) at Oaktand (Wengert 7·111, 3:05 p.m 
New Vork ( ey 12 ·10) at Boston (M.Maddu. 2·21, 6:05 p m 

New Vall< (Wilscn 5·12) at Houston (Drabek 6·91, 1 :35 p.m. 
"'llanlA (Neagle 16·8)., Flotida (I..Leiter 15·12" 6:05 p.m. 

B.ltimore (Coc::inger 9·6) al Tooonio (W,lIiams 4·4), 6:35 p.m. 
California (J'.b 112·17) at Te"", (Burkett 4·2). 7:35 p.m. 

Montreal (Da.1 3·5) at Philadelphia (Schilling 9·91, 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Gardner 11 ·n at Los Angeles (Candiotti 9·10), 9:05 p.m. 

Tuesd.y, Oct. 1 - al Sl Lou ~, at New vork Van· 
kees, .t ... L wild card 

Wednesday, Oct. 2 - at New Vo'" Vankees, al NL 
wild c.rd, at;'L wild card 

Thursd.y, Oct. 3 -.t St. Louis, at NL wild card 
Friday, Oct 4 - .t Cleveland, al AL West 
Salurday, Oct. 5 - at O"""land, at ... d.nlA, at ,A,l 

West, at NL West 
Sunday, Oct. 6 - al Cleveland, at ;.tlanl., at ... L 

West, at NL West -
Mond.y, Oct 7 - at l\lIa",., at NL West 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
AmericOiln Lugue 
(NBQ 

Tuesd.y" Oct. 8 - .t Cleveland (at New Vork or 
West if w,ld card adv.ncesl, 7:10p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 9 - at Cleveland (at New Vork 
Or West ifwifd card adv.nces), 3:10 p.m. 

innings in the club's 94-year histo
ry, and its highest run total since 
1962, finally allowed the Yankees 
to relax following two tense weeks. 

The crowd, which trickled in dur
ing the first game, stood from the 
first pitch of the ninth inning to 
the last, a fly out by Fernando Vina 
to center fielder Bernie Williams. 

After the catch, confetti poured 

two steps separately comes the 
hard part. It is at this point that 
you need to combine what Hanks 
and Sanders have taught you, and 
tie in your own little groove. 
Although this may give you some 
apprehensions, it is important to 
be assured that your moves will be 
hidden between Deion's and Mer
ton's and vice-versa . This way, 
your steps will be original, and not 
the same as the millions of others 

lead, but Illinoi s took over from 
there, scoring the last seven points. 

Entering the match, Webb 
ranked 10th in the nation with a 
5.15 kills/game average. Thammate 
Jennifer Bell 's 3.95 kills average 
ranked her 10th in the Big Ten. 
But a potent Illinois defense neu
tralized Iowa's hitters, holding 
them to a .101 hitting percentage. 

"We were trying to run an offense 
that has typically been very effec
tive for us," Schoenstedt said, "Illi
nois just rad answers to our' offense. 

"Quite frankly, we were running 
scared and were very predictable." 

Illinois took a 13-4 lead in the 

Del Mar, Calif., native was 5-12 in 
singles action at the No. 3 position. 

Niemeier only played singles but 
posted a 4-0 record in Big Ten play 
at the No. 6 position. Mainz said 
her three seniors are the backbone 
of the team. 

"We have a tremendous group of 
seniors," Mainz said. "All of them are 
solid singles and doubles players and 
all of them have leadership skills. 
That's going to help us bring along 
the younger players a lot easier." 

This year's team features some 
overseas flavor with the addition of 
junior Carolina Delgado. Delgado 
is from Tarragona, Spain, and 
played for Tyler College for two 
years. 

Frld.y, Oct, 11 -.t non·Cenlral te.m or wild 
card, 7:10 p.m. 

Sarurday, Oct. 12 - at non-Cenuiill learn Of wild 
card, 6:40 p.m. 

Sund.y, Oct. 13 - at non·Cenlral learn or wild 
card, 3:10 p.m., if necessary 

Tuesday', Oct. 15 - .t Oeveland (at New Vork or 
West if wold card advances), 7: 10 p.m., ~ necessary 

Wednesda y, Oct. 16 - at Clevel.nd (at New Vork 
or West If wild card advancesl, 7:10p.m .. if necessary 
National league 
(Fox) 

Wednesday, Oct. 9 - .t ... tI.nla (at St. Louis or 
WeS! if wild card advances), 7:10 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct . 10 - at "'lla"'. (at St. Lou~ or West 
if wild card advancesl, 7:10 p.m. 

Salurday, Oct. 12 - at non·E.st team or wild Cilrd, 
12:10p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 1] - al non·Ea" team or wild Cilrd, 
6:40 p.m. 

out of the stadium's upper deck as 
the Yankees celebrated in the infield 
surrounded by riot-geared New York 
City police, who ringed the field to 
prevent any fana from joining in. 

"It's just a great feeling ," 
Williams said during the festivi 
ties. "We battled hard all year." 

Tino Martinez's three-run homer 
off Tim VanEgmond (3-5) helped 

who read this column. 
Once the steps have been mas

tered, it's time to throw in the 
finale. To make your moves have 
that perfect finishing touch, you 
must end with the Keys hawn 
Johnson "I just scored my first 
career touchdown so let's end pro
fessional sports" move. 

Although this will be the hardest 
step to view beca use it already 
happened and probably won't be 

third game before Iowa scored six 
straight points . The rally was in 
vain, however, as Illinois scored the 
last two points. Marshall had six 
kills in the final frame . 

Zvonek's injury was especially 
painful for her because of the oppo
nent. Zvonek, a sophomore, is a 
native of Tinley Park, Ill. 

"I was really looking forward to 
this match ," said Zvonek, who 
averages 12.16 assists per game. "I 
could never have imagined this 
would have happened," 

Smith played as well as could be 
expected in Zvonek's absence . 
While not expecting the early 

Sophomore Erin Wolverton was 
the Midwest Regional doubles 
champion with Kristen Campbell 
last season . Wolverton also saw 
time at the No. 4 slot in singles 
action, finishing with a 5-7 record. 

Freshman N~ta lya Dawaf a'nd 
Shera Wiegler will be looking to 
make an impact right away. Dawaf, 
an Olney, Md., native, was MVP 
four years in a row for the Sher
wood High School tennis team. She 
also was the first player in Sher
wood history to win both the dis
trict and county championships. 

Wiegler, who hails from Bell 
Canyon, Calif. was also a four year 
MVP of her tennis team and the 
1996 Athlete of the year at Cal-

Monday, Oct. 14 - at non·East learn or wild Cilrd, 
6:40 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 16 - al Allanta lat 51. Louis o. 
Wesl l( wild card advances). if neces",ry, 7:10 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 17 -.t ... tlanla (.t 51. Louis or West 
if wild card advances). ,f necessary, 7:10 p.m. 

WORLD SERIES 
(Fa.) 

Saturday, Oct. 19 - at ... L champion, 6:45 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 20 - at ... L champ,on, 6:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct 22 - al NL champion, 2:15 p.m. 
Wednesd.y, Oct. 23 - at NL ch.mpion. 7:15p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 24 - at i'lL champion, 7:15p.m .. if 

necessary 
salurd.y, Oct. 26 - at ... L champion, 7:15 p.m., if 

necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 27 - at ... L cham pion, 7:15 p.m. 

EST, if necessary 

New York take a 3-0 lead in the first 
before the Yankees sent 15 batters 
to the plate in the second to score 10 
times - their largest one-inning 
output in more than three years. 

"After two innings everyone was 
like, 'Let's get this over with,'" Pet
titte said. "But this is great. Now 
we have a chance to set up our 
pitching just like we want to." 

repeated, it is the easiest to learn. 
Simply stomp heavily off the dance 
floor with your head tilted upright 
and wave your arms around like 
you are the man. 

Now you a re done. If you stick 
with the program and work on it to 
perfection, I am confident that the 
combination of these three moves 
will make you more than smooth. 

Youll be as smooth as a sled on 
snow. 

entry, she tallied 20 assists and 
three digs in two games. Not sur
prisingly, it was a very difficult 
task for a first-year player. 

"It was hard coming in like that," 
Smith said. "I hadn't played much 
this year, but the team really taok 
me under their wings tonight." 

Among other things, Schoenstedt 
was disappointed with how her team 
responded after Zvonek's injury. 

"It shouldn't have made the dif· 
ference that it appeared to make," 
Schoenstedt said. "There's no excuse 
for the way we played tonight." 

Iowa hosts Michigan Friday at 7 
p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

abasas high school. 
The Hawkeyes first big test is 

Friday in Greenville, S.C., at the 
Furman Fall Classic. Iowa will be 
colliding with such national power
houses as Clemson and Georgia. 
Wisconsin will join the Hawkeyes 
as the only other Big Ten team. 

Mainz said she hopes her team 
makes some big strides this fall 
before the Big Ten season in the 
spring. 

"We're just starting out atld I 
know there are going to be some 
kinks to work out. But this team is 
very talented and energetic and if 
we work hard enough we can be a 
force once the conference season 
starts," Mainz said 

.....•.......•......... ~ 
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LI : 
Iowan Pick the winners of 

E 
these college football 
game~ and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On 1be .... T.shiIt! --The shirts \¥II go D 
the top 10 pickers 
each weel'" 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five 
.entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 
QOODLUCK! 

• 

o NORTH CAROLINA AT FLORIDA STATE 0 : 
O TEXAS AT VI RGINIA 0 • 
D OHIO STATE AT NOTRE DAME 0 : 
D UCLA AT MICHIGAN 0 • 
D VI RGINIA TECH AT SYRACUSE 0 • 
D OREGON AT ARIZONA STATE 0 • 
D NORTHWESTERN AT INDIANA 0 : 
D COLORADO AT TEXAS A&M 0 • 
D PENN STATE AT WISCONSIN D : 
D MISSOURI AT IOWA STATE D • 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie·breaker. 

_CONNECTICUT AT YALE _ 
• • • • • 

~ii ••• ~.-; •• ;; ~-~ . --;;-••• .;;;.; 

50¢ 
PINTS 
8pm-C}ose 

Every Thursday .. 
~~ 210S.DubuqueSt. 

.337-4058 

All-You -Can ' Eat 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$525 

Delivery for 
lunch and dinner! 

Monday - Saturday 
11 :30-2:00 

• 
Open Daily 11 :00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 

4:30-10:00 Mon.- Thurs., 4:30-11 :00 Fri. 
11 :00-11 :00 Sal. 11 :30-9:30 Sun. 

118 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville 
WWW.JEONET.COM 

338-8885 . 

.. 
III 

Fri., Sept. V: Bumt McMelba Toast & Strange Neighbors 
Sal., Sept. 28: Shay AchBSDn & Frien~l Sam & Ivan, 

Amj Carder, The Brian vaught Trio 

~1>\LBUBG ' ... .; 
10. IIG. 

'CIT1.\~" 

214 N. Linn 
337·5512 

(:ARRY OUT 
AVAILABLE 

Not Valid with other offers • Expires 9-30-96 

• CHIPS" ''''LSA· r-iOUAR£UA STICKS· CHEESE FRIES· STIIPS Of CtHX· HOMEMADE PIllA • NACHOS ElPlCW 

50¢ 
PINTS 

9 - Close 
Non-Premium Domestic 

f 
The Best Damn Bar 

in the 101 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

o 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 
S _ ~ 

INJDO·S 
s POll T se A FE 

21 2 S. Clin t on St ree t · Io wa CIt y, Io wa • 337-6787 
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, , Baseball Roundup 
'P'4ifil*_ 
Mariners end skid, keep playoff hopes alive 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Dave 
Hollins had four hits and four RBIs 
a8 the Seattle Mariners routed Cal
ifornia 11-2 Wednesday, stopping a 
three-game losing streak and stay
iog in the playoff race. 

Seattle, which has five games 
remaining, pulled within 2~ games 
of idle Texas, the AL West leader. 
The Mariners began the day 1~ 
games behind wild-card leader Bal
timore, which played at Boston on 
Wednesday night. 

Alex Rodriguez broke 2-2 tie in 
the seventh with a two-run double, 
and Dan Wi lson hit a three-run 
homer off Darrell May in a six-run 
ninth as the Mariners ended the 
skid that followed a team-record 
lO-game winning streak. 
roue Jays 13, Tigers 11 

DETROIT - Rookie Julio Mos
quera had four hits and drove in 
two runs as the 'Ibronto Blue Jays 
beat Detroit, sending the Tigers to 

QlIM'4ifil*_ 

their 14th consecutive home loss. 
lWyals 8, White Sox 2 

QHICAGO - Kevin Appier 
pitched six strong innings and the 
Kansas City Royals put Chicago 
close to playoff elimination, beating 
the White Sox. 

Chicago, with only a three-game 
series remaining in Minnesota, 
trails wild-card leader Baltimore 
by 2'l. games after the Orioles beat 
Boston 6-2. 

Seattle is l ~. behind Baltimore 
following an 11-2 win over Califor-
nia. 

Appier (14-11) allowed seven hits 
and three walks while striking out 
four in Chicago's home finale. 

Two errors helped Kansas City 
score twice in the third for a 4-2 
lead. 

Jose Offerman led off with a sin
gle, Joe Randa's grounder was fum
bled by second baseman Ray 
Durham and Rod Myers bunted for 
a hit to load the bases. 

DOWN TO 
THE WIRE 

American League 
w L Pet. G8 

Balumote 86 72 .544 -
Seattle 84 73 .535 1" 
ChlQlgo 84 75.528 2', 
lIo<ton 82 76.519 4 

s,o,LTIMORl: 14) - AWAY (4); Sept. 26. 27. 28. 
29. Toronto. 

SrATTLE (5) - AWAY (5): Sepl 26. 27, 28. 29. 
Oakl.,ld; )0. de\lel.nd (il nece,sary). 

CHIOIGO () - AWAY (3); Sept. 27. 28 . 29. 
Minnesota. 

BOSTON (4) - HOME (4): Sop! 26. 27. 28. 29. 
New YO<Ic. 

National league 
W L Pet. G8 

San Otego 88 70 .557 -
MonITeal 86 72 .544 2 

SAN DIEGO (4) - HOME (1 ): Sept. 25. Col
orado. AWAY (3); Sept. 27. 28. 29. Los Angeles. 

MONTREAL (4) - HOME IJ); Sept. 27. 28. 29. 
IIllanl • . AWAY (1) : Sept. 26. PhiladelphIa. 

Orioles 6, Red Sox 2 
BOSTON - Their hopes for a 

division title gone, the Baltimore 
Orioles improved their wild-card 
chances with a win over the Boston 
Red Sox. 

The Orioles led by only one run 
before Mark Parent hit a three-run 
homer off Tim Wakefield (14-13) in 
the ninth. Eddie Murray walked 
and B.J. Surhoff singled before 
Parent hit his ninth homer of the 
season. 

The New York Yankees clinched 
the AL East crown earlier Wednes
day with a 19-2 win over Milwau
kee. Baltimore leads the wild-card 
race by 1'1. games over Seattle 
despite going 4-5 in its last nine 
games. 
Indians 6, Twins 3 

CLEVELAND - Charles Nagy 
pitched a five-hitter for his 17th 
victory and Cleveland moved with
in two wins of 100 as the Indians 
beat the Minnesota Twins. 

Expos drop further in Wild Card race with loss 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The Montre
al Expos stumbled again in their 
bid for the NL wild card, losing for 
the fifth time in six games Wednes
day night, 3-1 to the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

The Expos, who have four games 
remaining, began the night 1'1, 
games behind San Diego, the NL 
wild-card leader, which played Col
orado later Wednesday. 

After playing the Phillies again 
on Thursday, Montreal returns 
home for a three-game series 
against Atlanta. 

David West (2-2) made his first 
start since Aug. 25 and allowed two 
hits in six innings with six strike
outs. He had been sidelined with a 
strained groin. 
Marlins 3, Braves 0 

MIAMI - Kevin Brown pitched 
seven shutout innings and lowered 
his ERA to 1.89, best in the major 
leagues, as the Florida Marlins 
beat the Atlanta Braves. 

Brown (I7-11) allowed five hits 
and was helped by four double 
plays. '. 

Manager Bobby Cox, who has 
been relying heavily on reserves 
since the Braves clinched the NL 
East title Sunday, used his regular 

4 -10 PM 
PASTA MARINARA $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pints 

$1.00 Pints Mar0arita 

~~M~"""" 

lineup against Brown. 
The Marlins beat Tom Glavine 

(15-10) for their fifth consecutive 
victory. They could finish above 
.500 for the fi rst time by winning 
their final four games. 
Reds 4, Cubs 3 

CINCINNATI - Willie Greene 
hit his fourth homer in two nights 
and Hal Morris extended his hit
ting streak to 25 games as the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the Chicago 
Cubs 4-3 Wednesday night. 

The Reds have won both of their 
games since being eliminated from 
the NL Central race. The Cubs 
have lost 10 of 11. 

Brian McRae opened the game 
with his 15th homer, his fourth 
leadoff homer of the season. Scott 
Servais added a sacrifice fly in the 
second. 
Cardinals 8, Pirates 7 

PITTSBURGH - Jim Leyland 
lost his last home game as Pitts
burgh's manager when the Pirates' 
fourth errGr led to the go-ahead 
run Wednesday night in an victory 
for the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Terry Bradshaw went 4-for-6 
with three RBIs - he had only 
three hits all season entering the 
game - as St. Louis won despite 
starting just one regular. 

Dome5tic 
Pint5 

2 For 1 Wells 
Thursday - 9 to Cloee 

BQJoi!!Iles 

im 5 Dance Lessons 
Continue ... 

No Cover Tonight 

.~ ,tt •• ;~ 

Ifs still HOT out so 
we're keepin' our 

COOL summer prices! 

R 
UP 

Every 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9 - 11:30 

96¢ 
Ph'CHERS 

OFBEEKOR 
FROZEN 

1I1ROIlilT1S 
(ITUWBIUY Oil LIMB) 

Astros 5, Mets 4, 10 innings 
HOUSTON - One day after 

Houston was eliminated from play
off contention, the Astros stopped 
their losing streak at nine by beat
ing the New York Mets in 10 
innings Wednesday night on Mike 
Simms' RBI single. 

Craig Biggio drElw a leadoff walk 
from Derek Wallace (2-3) and Ray 
Montgomery walked with one out. 
Simms hit for Jeff Hudek with two 
outs and singled to left. 

John Hudek (1-0) pitched 1'1. 
inning~ for the victory, Houston's 
fifth in 21 games this month. The 
Astros rallied from a 4-0 deficit. 

Astros starter Shane Reynolds, 
who hasn't won since Aug. 24, gave 
up leadoff homers in the second, 
fourth and fifth innings . Bernard 

82.00 
MIPI.III. 
All til. on. 

Gilkey hit an RBI double in the 
first, and homers by Butch Huskey 
(second inning, Matt Franco 
(fourth) and Lance Johnson (fifth) 
extended the lead to four runs. 

Houston broke a string of27 score
le-ss innings on Biggio's RBI double 
in the four-run fifth. Jeff Bagwell hit 
a two-run single and Bill Spiers sin
gled home the tying run. 

EMMA(PG) 
DAILY 1'00; 3,:xJ; 6'50; 9:30 

BUUETPROOF (R) 
DAILY 1:30; 3:45; 7;00; 9:15 

T1IAINSPOTTING (R) 
DAILY 1:15: 3:45; 1:10; 9:<10 

~, I n 4: fj [1 1, 
_ Ea~I.fJ383 _ 

flYING AWAY HOME (PG) , 
EVE 1,15 & 9:30 

FIRST KID (PO) 
EVE 7;00& 9:15 ENDS TODAY 

1 ~{'lHd"i~ Hv,y.6W8til 
Cor1We '354-2449 

LAST MAN STANDING (R) 
EVE 1; 10 & 9:<10 

A TIME TO KIU (R) 
DIIILY 1.30 

THE CROW (R) 
DAIL Y7 00 & 9 <10 ENDS TODAY 

MAXIMUM RISK (R) 
EVE 110 & 9:<10 ENDS TODAY 

JACK (PG·13) 
EVE 1:00 & 9.20 ENDS TODAY 

TIN CUP (R) 
EVE7' IO&9'~5 
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11 .-2 " 
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at 
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Associated Press ' 

SeaHle's Dave Hollins is congratulated as he rounds the bases during his 
second inning home ~un Wednesday, The Mariners beat California 11-2. 

Nagy (17-5) retired the first nine improved to 98-60 in the last . 
batters on eight groundouts and scheduled regular season game at 
one strikeout. The Indians Jacobs Field. 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD . QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA iii 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ I 

A)RLlNER STYLE )! 
MEDIUM THICK ~ 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ! ·AT_ .. n.o_"' __ , ... · 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for September 26 - October 2 -< 

SOUP: Chkken ~on 
Vegetable Beef 

Bowl $3.45 Cup 52.45 

June'. Famous Airliner ChIli -Sprinkled with cheddatcheese and dlopped oinions 
Frend\ Onion Soup - A light classic recipe with a baked golden brown a pastry topping. (bowl onIy) .. _ ..................... _ ......................... _ ....... _ ............................ .$3.95 

~ APPfTIZER: Grilled POItabeUo MU5hroom. -With a tomato basil sauce ........... _ .... ........... _.$5.65 

• ENTAEES: SIlC 0.. Turkey Tenderloin -Wrapped in baron and char-griUed, 
III and S<?rved with two side dishes and fresh French bread ..................................... $7 AS e COUSCOId S.abd- With cucumbers, tomaloeS, peppers and onions 

~ 
mixed wilh olive oil and lemon Oavors, and served with fresh French bread .. .$6.45 
Chunk Silmon -With a dill sauce over angcl hair pasta. 
served with a dinner salad and fresh French bread ......... __ .. ........................... ....... $7.2S 

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE 

Poell. - A Spanish seafood dish with IUM. shrimp and rice 
with artichokes, peppers and tomatoes sauteed with white wine ........... _ ..... ..... .$7.75 
Hot Grilled Beef and Gray - Tendersliced beel served open·1aced 
on sourdough bread and whipped potaloeS, with grnvy overeverything ........ .$6.45 

~ Honey OIJon Chicken Breast Sandwich -

8 ~~~~~~;,~.:~.~.~~.~~:..~~.~:.~.~~.~~~.~.:~~~ ...................... .. 56.45 
2 DESSERTS: Lemon Poppyaeed CAke ................... _ ................................................. _ .................... 52.95 

~ =:~~:.~~~.~~ .. ':::.:~ .. ~:~.~.:.~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~::::::.:::::~::::.~~~ 
til 
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• NeveraCover m pm.... JO,on 
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FILET MIGN@N • SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH • 

\l£UVERf 

· ' .' : Pizza e : . 

i 35·GUMBy7Yc~~~~.';: 
• • • • • 

1C1e-t !!:I:f;:1 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.99 6 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY STIX 

88.99 6 
354-8629 

•~~ NOCASH? 
• . . ~ ~ NO PROBLEM I 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS·: -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 1 
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Marino's replacement unknown 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

DAVIE , Fla . - Jimmy 
Johnson says it's time for the 
Miami Dolphins to learn how 
to win without Dan Marino. 

it's now back to what the 
rest of the world has been 
dealing with all these years." 

Craig Erickson and 
Bernie Kosar divided prac
tice time evenly Wednesday, 
and Johnson said he'll wait 
at least" week before decid
ing who starts against Seat
tle on Oct . 6. The Dolphins 
have a bye this week. 

Marino was injured in the 
first quarter of Monday 
night's 10-6 loss at Indi
anapolis, and Kosar played 
the rest of the game. 

I ~H~E~LP~W~A~N~T~E~D~-IHElP WANTED ';';~~~~;:;;I~~NT';':~~h!::';~:":'!O~~fic;;;"~-as""'Sls-tan-t l ~~~~I::::~:-:8H~~=!~~~}::;:;I~G:;;;~':"Tra-ve~IIII-:-.1 HELP ~~~A~!D 
.-----,,..------'I.speeI.1y Tuesday and Thursday .f· wOf1d willie •• mlng an e""ellent I". EARN EXTRA as-

I EARN caIn stuffing envelope. at 
I home. All materials provided. Send 
I SASE to P.O. Box 624. OIalhe. KS 

1
6605

1. 
BE INDEPENDEIIT 

J Small eonlrac1 jobl. Must haye ... -
cap"onal mechanical abIIily and sorn. 

, equipmenl wIIich I will holp you ac> 
' qui" if you qualily. 351-81 18. 
I CASHIER -TYPIST 
I Part·llma po.',lon lor Iriendly Indl· 
I vidual who en)oys maotinq the pUOlIc. 

Cash handling and ballndng Skin. re
I quired. I \)olley and typing Skills usetul. 

Musl be detailed and accurate. 2Q.25 
hourS! w .... $5.751 hour 00 up. de
pending on e'parience. Globe Anan· 
clal Service •. 338-S46e. Amy Oavld
aonIMGR. 

SPRING BREAKI 

I 
EARN CASHI BOOK FASTI 
HIGHEST CQI,tt.t'SSIONSI 

TRAVEL FREE ON ... 
ONLY 13 SALESII 

I 
CAll FOR FREE INFO! 
SUNSPLASH TOURS 

I -600-42&-n 10 

I 
STUDENT COMPUTE A PRO· 
GRAMMER: Outles: Writa, modify, 
to ... and debug database programs. 
Provide asslstanca to users of PC', 
with WindoW 3. I 1. Ouallficatlon.: ex-

au lernoons (2-6 p.m.). Tim. can U· coma In lI,e Cruise 5I11p & LancHour Up 10 50% 

lJ pend doponding '4'00 sl<ills and Int"· Induslry. Seasonal' lull·llma am· can Branda. 645-2216 
OSI • • Needs 10 be lelf.moIiVated with pIoymont available. No e.p necos· I _ _______ _ 
good salel. leIephon •. and MacIntosh sary. For Inlo. call 1 ·20~971 -355Q VOATEX Is now laking 1ClIli-" 
aI<IllS. $ij.451 hour. 336-7800. l.eava a". C56417. lor permanonl 104 .0_01 htIp. rooDS .-sago. $1715O_lypossibiemallngourc:ir- Wantld. highly '!'ollvllod"!'d "'" 
LAWN CAR! pit""" wanted. Tem- cui .... No axper1enca reqUired. Begin tegt8ted people with cIanIy. -
porary luI-tlmaWhaII. Apply al535 now. For Inlo caJl3Ot-3()6.1207. and In~. Ratoit - L<I**U 

BAKERY MANAGER EE,mer~aJd!il;~sl·i;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiii..J.~~~~~~~~1 requred. display dasiQn hoipll/ ....... ji be able 10 won. iIlrough JarKIWy I. 
CAKE DECORATOR. STAFF Apply I! 211 E.Wu\WIgtoII. 

Benems. Must have RESIDENTIAL 23_.~~~~~)ouIo\oM 
experience, good people Systems Unlimited,Inc. is a non-profit organiza- up I~ 30 poond. in IIIo .. xI 3Odoyt. 

Sk'IIIII, and an outstand- t-e00-935-5171 .xI. 1322. liniIId tion serving adulls and children with develop- time offer. __ 
ing attitude. Apply at mental disabilities in residential, vocational, and WEBER'S BEFORE lAmA 

Cub Foods, P full SCHOOL ,.,.OORAM 
855 H 1 W t in-home setlings. art time and time posi- i. loOking IOf enorgetlC ~IO 

'NY e8 , tions are available. We offer: join our I .. m. ExptrienCO wi1II_ 
Iowa City EOE ren a plu •. HouIo: 2::J0.6:4511TWf, 

• competitive wage, Th 1:30-5"5. Trensponallon _ 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier rout .. open 
In theat areas: 

• professional trainin<7 sery. Stll1ing pay $5.50. Cal......,. 
'" W at 356-6184 Of H 331-1399. 

• opportunity for advancement, and WEEKEND CASHIER 
• flexible schedules (including $6.OOInour,per1omIanee-.. · 

its) lerly. Holiday pay. """,aI - ..... overnight, evening, or weekend shi . ronment. amolaioo dloc:ounI. Han: 
10:00 a.m. - '8:00 p.m. Apply: Cool
villa Amoco. Hwy. 6 & 1.1 Ave. 

Applications accepted daily or ... 
Come to our informational open house: 

WOAK IN THE OUTDOORS· Na· 
tlonal Parks. FOfasts, Wildlife PI. 
S8f'V8S. & Concesslonair. iUI now 

Since 1993, the Dolphins 
have lost seven consecutive 
games when Marino is 
unable to start because of 
injury. He's expected to miss 
foUT to six weeks - an esti
mate revised Wednesday by 
the team - after surgery to 
repair a slightly fractured 
right ankle. 

"The Miami Dolphins have 
enjoyed a luxury that the 
rest of this league hasn't 
enjoyed for a long, long 
time," Johnson said . "Dan 
Marino is a great quarter
back, and I look forward to 
enjoying that luxury once he 
gets back on the field . But 

A small screw was insert
ed into Marino's right ankle 
Tuesday to stabilize the 
injury, and a spur was 
removed from the front of 
the ankle. 

, parience necessary: PC e.perIence 3-
5 years , experience desired: Pro· 

, grammlng (any language), WOld. Ex
t ~.I. FoxPro. Informlx·, Siudenlt 
I .hould r~1 out .n 8IlI)iiCation at room 

• E. College, HIgh, 

Momlngllde Dr. 
Thursday, Sept.26, 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., 

hiring .easonal worka,. . ExcalJtnt I 
beneld •• bonu ... ' CIII: t·206411· , 
3620 ext. N564 I 9. 

'I've been helping Craig 
out, realizing at some point 
the issue of him and I would 
come up," said Kosar, 32. 

t:iUlli'''i'''ktA!t1. 

Associaled Press 

Miami back-up quarterback 
Bernie Kosar (above) and 
teammate Craig Erickson 
will vie for the starting job 
this week. 

Penn State's Snyder. uses martial 

I 287 Mad Labs. Ask 'Of Uz. No p/1One 
calls ease. 

SEVERAL 
CLERK 

, OPENINGS 
I Part-tine or ful-line, 

1\e)(Jb\e tnn avaitabIe 
at various caMIIience 
store locations. Beneftts: 
vacaIicn retirement 
plogn:rn. 

MusfaI~~ 
!D) SoUh ainIoo St. 

• E. College, MIIlCltine Ave 

• Governor, lowe, 

Walhlngton, Lucas 

• Grandview Ct, Highland Dr, 
MarIetta Ave, Towtr Ct 

• Benton Dr, W. Benlon St 

For more ill'" mollo" call 
The Daily Iowan 

Cin:uIoIion 0fIic:e 33W783 

Friday, Sept. 27, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., or 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. ' 
An Iowa Non'profi, Corporalion 

1556 First Avenue South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

arts to help on-field performance 
Dave Ivey 
Associated Press 

ing skills . Jeet kune do, 
according to Snyder, com
bines karate, jujitsu, kick
boxing and other disciplines. 

its his training with improving 
his play. 

Io.vaCity . . 
, ~----------~----~ I 

Still looking 
for a job? 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. -
Foes be forewarned, Penn 
State's Chris Snyder is look
ing for some new guinea 
pigs. 

The 6·foot-3 , 250-pound 
defensive end, an anchor of 
the No.3 Nittany Lions' sti
fling defense and a Bruce 
Lee wannabe, says his team
mates wj]) no longer let him 
practice his martial arts 
moves on them. 

"Now I've got to try them 
out on the field ," said Sny
der, who sports a tattoo of 
the legendary Lee on his 
chest. 

Snyder has been studying 
a little-known art, jeet kune 
do, for two years and said it 
has improved his pass rush-

"I'm using my hands a lot ' 
better and it also helps with 
reaction time," said Snyder, 
whose instructor worked 
with his linemates during 
tbe offseason to help improve 
the smallish defense's speed. 

In Penn State's 49-0 victory 
over Northern Illinois, the first 
of two straight shutouts for the 
Lions, Snyder used a chop to 
knock the ball from quarter
back Brandon Barker's hands. 
Teammate Mark Tate picked 
up the fumble and went in for 
the touchdown. 

Through four games, Snyder 
has caused two fumbles, recov
ered a fumble, recorded two 
sacks and made a team-high 
four tackles for a loss. He cred-

"It's a very practical art," 
he said. "The techniques 
aren't real fancy and there's 
not a lot of wasted motion. 
Everything you learn, you 
can use in a real fight or 
apply to sports." 

Though he wouldn't say if 
he'd been in any fights off 
the field, Snyder did say he 
was expecting one on Satur
day when Penn State (4-0) 
travels to Wisconsin (3-0) for 
their Big Ten opener. 

"They're offensive line is 
incredible ," said Snyder, 
referring to the Badgers' line 
that averages better than 
300 pounds per man. "Basi
cally, we just have to use our 
speed against these guys .. .. 
We have good team strength 
all around the hall." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When enswering eny ed the! requires cesh, please check them out before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you Icnow what you will receive in return. It Is ImpJsslbl 
for us to Investi ate eve ad that ra ulras cash. 

PERSONAL . :PERSONAL : HELP WANTED ' HELP WANTED 
--~~--~-----~--~---------- ~~~~~~--- I~~------------

TANNING SPECIALS ' ' CHILD ADVOCATE to l'!'plamanI ILIVE.IN help wanted tor etd8l1y worn-
Seven tor $19 learning & social aotivitles Wlill Inlants , an. Room plus wage. 337-5943. 
Ten torS29 and Ioddlers. Mornings, $ij.5OI hr. ! MANAGEA 
Hal:S , YOUTH PROGRAM COOADI. Reliable. rasponsibla parson 10 m .... 

j fPIIS-TU-D-E-NT-S-!!-'! 
* Work to protect the 

environment. 

* Starting pay 
$305lwk, full-time 

* Paid training 

* Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

* Full benefit 
package 

* Career Opportunities 

* Travel Opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

Food Service 
Full· time Food Service 

Worker position with 
compe,itive salary and 
.xcellent benefi ts. Work 
includes food serving, 
setting up and cleaning food 
serving area s in two modem 
cafeterias in Iowa City 
offices of ACf. Hours are 
Iypically 7:30 am to 
3:30 pm, M-F. 
Need food service 

experience; cleanlneal 
appeBrnllCe, good health and 
personal hygiene; 
knowledge of basic math. 
Addition.1 infonnatioo and 
application malerials 
available in office al address 
below. 

---:.. . ..:3=::::..:::::::::.2 ___ NATOR to plan and lacilitale teen I age a Calender Club lemPOf;'J retail 
, programs. Even ing ana w.ekand · sala. locallon In Old Capito Mall. To apply. submitletler of 

TECHNIGRAPHICS HAS 
CALLING CAADS 

nours. 20 hoursllM\ .. $71 hr. Store open Novombar I IIIrC1Uilh holl- appll'cat,'oo and comnleled 

ELECTROLYSIS can Iree you 'rom 
the problem of unwanted hair perma
nenUy. Medically approved mell1oQ. 
Call for complementary consullallon 
and Introduclory trealmant. Cli nic 01 
ElectrOiOgy.337-7191 . 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33505784 335-5785 

TRAUMA AECOVEAY GIIOUPS 
Karta S.MiIIar. OIrectOf 

AffOldabia. 
Specialized Support Groups. 

Prol.sslonal Wom .. ·• Groops 
Abuse SUrvivorS- Women 

Abu •• Survlvors- Men 
Women In Therapy 
Sexual Harassment 

Ute Issuss 
341-0019 

i day season. For more InlormatlOn call .. ,. 
Send resume to Neighborhood I (319)362-8217 after Sp.m. ACf application to Human 
~n,ers 01 Johnsor) Counly. Resources Dept (DI), ACf 

PO Box 2794, IC.IA 62244 by 9127. , NEED 23 students serious 10 lose Notional Office, 2201 N 
"'FREE TRIPS. CASHI'" i 810100 Ibs. New melabolic bre""· , Dodge St., P.O. Box 168, 

And out hoW hundred. 01 studenl rep- l iIlrough. Guaranleed-rasults. 3 68 
r .. onlallvos ar~ already earning: (303) 480-3542. . Iowa City, lA 5224 ·01 . 

· FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH NEED someone lor light houseclean. I Applicalion materials also 
with Am.,tca'. II Sp~lng Bro.ki ing and Ironing. 337-5647. available in Workforce 

· companyl Sell only I 51nps and trav. , NEED TO ALL CURRENT OPEN- , Cenlers in Cedar Rapids, 
=~~~~p~~: INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN Iowa Cily, Muscatine,and 

· AGER POSITIONS ALSO AVAIL-I THE DAILY IOWAN. , WashingIOn. 
ABLE. Call Nowf TAKE A BREAKI 335-5784 335-5715 

, STUOENT TRAVEL (800) NEEDED: S5 ovarwaight poopl. to ACT Is an Equal 

I The 
i IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
I has a variety of positions available 

for students seeking 
h1lnl flexible, conve~ient and 

4! ve A~"'" 

To apply: 
Visit the Student Personnel Office 
in Room 380 IMU. 
For more information call 335-0648. 

103 S. Dubuque Street in Iowa City 
• $6.00 starting hourly wage 

PlERCINGI 
Legal Hlghsl 
Inslruments! 

~~~~~ ____ 95-BREAKI I~"e making monay. , Opportunity Employe. 

, PERSONAL EXP!RIENCED part·time larm help ; ~EW matabolil'm breaklhrough . . -=========~~ 
" 

SERVICE through harvest. Flexible hours. 4 ' Loosa 5-100 lbo. Guaranleed. eosl ' r 

If college is ",",ping you sOOn o[ time and 
money, APAC TeleServteeS. Inc. has just the 
pan-time job [or you. We're on< of Amtncal; 
leading telese.rl'ict o~ons and one of the 
areaS best employers for college 5ludents. Drop 
by sometime. You'U dosoover exciting work in a 
team environment. FlexIble hours to adapt to 
class schedules. Good pa~ And besl of all, itS 
txperience that looks great on a ltSUITl<. 

• Flexible hours to fit most 
class schedules 

American Spiritsll 
Cu.tom Jewelry. Repairtll 

Emtrald Cny 
354-1866 

RAPE CRISIS LIN! 
24 hour •. overy day. 

335-eOOO Of 108()().2B4-7821. 

-========:::;' mll.s southw •• 1 01 Iowa City. Calf i $35. HIOO.n&-i503. 
,.. 683-2652. NOW HIRING: S,udenls lor part· 

FALBO 8ROTHEI'IS PIZZA , tlma security guard pasHion. at Ihe 

B Now hlri~1 . . University Departmenl 01 F'ublic Sal ... 

IRT!RJ
. G,HT DELIVEAY 0 VEAS I ty. Pay starting .t $5.85 par hour. 

_______ -must have own car Nlghl shift duly. 11 :00p.m. 10 
-nexible hours 1:00a.m. Learn Ihalayout oillta cam· 
-$8-S10 per hour pus while slaying in shae-. Apply In 

Free~Test:mg IN-STOAEWOAKEAS , person al 131 southCl!>ifolStrHl. 
PERSONAL Qj_Il.J"":ilaI COOn .... I"" _n.:ibI~~~ER8 NOW HIRING: Siudents lor part· 

AAnFACTS tll~ '''''"''''6 ...... m $$-$8 per hour tima. dispatching dutla. at the Unl- , 
331 t.1art<al Street ill ILl Easy going atmospner.. ' versity Department of PublIC Safety. 

Seeks new and used artful obJects Please stop by 230 Klri<wood Persons must"", I 8 years of age or 
-" '·-'lur.lor con"'-menl. Or call 337-9090. leave masS8Q8. ~. G!"'" ~a and telephone com-
-~ 'w'" .."., mumcatlOO .kilis needed and comput· 

35lH16t7. , ar skill .. must. Payslartlng at $ij.oo 
lIEOINNEAB blues harmonica wort<- , per hour. Apply in peraon at 131 I 
shop. OCiobar I & 8th. $10 fea . MOVING1? SILL UNWANTEOI SouIh Capitol StrHl. I 
...... ·C· " Ica.Calllne~·~ , FUANITUAE IN THE DAILY . 
• ~-'I"' a .. armon ~,ar . IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS I NUASING as.lstanl. needed part-
Foundatioo 35H)93.2. ====::..:::::=:.. - -.-i' ~me all shift •. Tralnlng provided, flaxl· 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS bla hours. Calf Pam Thompson , 
only $5.951 day, $291 w.... FflAMER WANTED: Human Resource Manager. Simpson 

Traveling this _tnd? Responsible. MIf-motlvated persoo 10 Memorl.1 Homa. 1000 N.Milltr 51. 
Renl a piece 01 mind. '========= work p.rl-tlm. in • busy custom ' Wesl Uberty (319)62704775. 

Cell BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT. - traml~ shop. EJcparience pralerred" PAAT.TIM ... slst.nt needed tor a 

Temporary 
Employment 

Opportunities for full· 
Ii me, lemporary 
emplOY!'1C'nt a1the Iowa 
City offices of ACf. Hours 
8:30 -4:30, M -F. Clerical 
activities include dala enlfY 
or mniVfonns processing; 
some posilions require 
lifting (up to 30-40 Ibs) and 
s~d.ing: dilla .enlfY . 
pos,uons requtre Iypmg 01 
least 30 wpm. Expecled 10 
start immedialely or early· 
lo-mid Ocloher and 
continue up to several 
months. 

Full- and part-time positions 

• Valuable career training 

We are now hiring Telephone Sales Represenlatives. ~ 
APAC Tele5t'Yices. lnc Is an Equal OpportunilY Employer. _ 

You may send a resumelo: Center Manager /..-,,\ 
103 S. Dubuque Strett, Iowa C,ty. IA 52240. ~ 
Or call (319) 339-8000. 
Fax (319) 339'{)580. 
Or app~' on-Itne \'Ill the World Wide Web: 
hltp:/Ijob _pac.com 

A PA C SM 

Outscurud CuslDma Stn"lce & Sales 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

.C. CHILD CARE AEFERRAL 
AND INFOAMAnON SERVICES. 

D.y car. homo, cen, .... 
preschoOl hsting •. 
occasional siner •. 

sick child car. prOVidfJr. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 
HOME Oay care hiS ~illQIIOf 
Child ran Irom nOOn' 5' 5p.m. 1M 
ages 2 up 10 4. Please call 35 Hilln. 

MEDICAL" 
CERnAED NURSING 

ASSISTANT 
Flexible scheduling in an 8XCelltlt 
statf/ resident ratio S8Uinfr' EVlry 
oll1ar weekand day •. part-l mel lf. 
tima evening •. and part-lome nig\IIs. 
Call 351-1720 tor intervltw _,. 
menl. WE. 

RESTAURANT 

. HIRING SERVERS. 
KITCHEN STAFF 

Charlia's Bar & Grill 
450 I sl Ave .. CoraJ~lIa 

Apply In person attar 2 p.m. 

.nd~d 
Ground Round is 

currently hiring full 
and part-time 

cooks. 
Apply in person 

between 
2 and 4 p.m. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Gtdfathl. 
Pizza. 

V 
Part-lime days & 
evenings, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and bonuses. 
. Counter and kitchen 

$S.7S/hour. Drivers with 
own car also earn S I per 

delivery plus lips. 
531 Highway 1 West 

SALES 
IMMEDIATE opening willi egor ....... 
company explMleneing 5ubstanll~ 
growth. Applicant must"" caroor,.. 
ented, honest. hard wOll<lng. resp0n
sible and ""loY working wI\l1i1le,..o
Ilc. PIcl< up applICation al Lighl EJ· 
prOll.lans . 15 I 8 Highway I W.~. 
\owa Cny. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

'1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES AT HOIIa 

Free Detalls. Rush SASE 10: 
SPEl. Box 65Q069.ACC. ""'". Fl 

33265-0069. 
OPEN the doOfS to your "_ ... 
dependence. Becom. a me_ d 
lI1e TrUdeau Marklling Group. ~ 
1-.Jl~. 

CHARITY BIER TAanNG SEPT.28 COIFACT refrIg".tora lOr rent. Sa- but Will tratn th. riplit parsOO. FIe.1bI1- 63 bed nursing car.lacII,ty. Call Pam 
Highlander Inn noon 10 Sp.m. mes'" rales. Big Ten Rentalo. 337· ~. mu.1. ~ ,n person to Rob Of TlIompson Human R_ Monagar 

Taste mlcrobf .... ed beers lrom RENT. •. Ben FrankNn. Sycamore Mall. Simpson Mernor\af Home 1000 N.MiII-
For addilional inform

a1ion or to apply in ~rson : 
one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

over 14 breweries TAAOT and oIher metaphysical I ... · FAEE TRIPS & CASHI Sell SKI' er St. West Uber1y (319)627-4475. 
CHRIBnAN Singles. meet someooe ons ana raadlngs by JIJn Gaul. ex· SPRING BREAK beach Irlps. HOI· PAAT.TIME evening help fOi local ' 
sqeclal. your araal Free pacl<et and .. penenc_· ..... ed __ in ... &I_ruct_Of_ ... CaII~35"'i'"'1-l ..... 151 1_. ~!'$= &S~=\ ~~~ .• ~~:~: ~nol shop. Call 351-8695. 
""",barsh,, Inlo 1-Iloo .. 829-3283. PEOPLE MEETING l-aoo-sURFS-UP. PAFIT-nME janllorial help needed. 

COLOR UPEFITS PAFIT-nMi r_ ~ wanted. AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. 
HaItq- . PEOPLE ~,aD Monday· Friday. _t JIJn~orili 

~. _~_.:::35:.:4..:4.:::662=-_ __ .;,..::.;:.;..;;;::;~=~____ 8A ,""';AR "" Service 2466 10th SI.. COfalvi11e IA. _ 33704020 . ~~~~~~~~~ 
PARTNERS -.;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~;;, I PHYSICALLY challenged famal. i. 

Btl GAY ADS BUlLETIN r ' looking for a IIve·ln care provider. 
SASE: POBox 1m HOME TYPISTS I =~~=.~~ 
Iowa CIty.IA 52244 PC users needed, 

THI DATINO SEAVIC! 
P.O. Box 3436 $45,000 income 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 te ti' I 

, POSTAL JOBS. S I 8.382·$ij7 .1251 r' Now hiring. Call 1-805--862-8000 
; ,t. P-e.;12. 

Human Resources Dept., 
(DI), 

ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge SI., 

10waCilY· 
Application malerials also 

available al Workforce 
Ccnlers (formerly Job 

Service of Iowa) in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa Cily. and 

Woshinglon. 
ACT I. on !!quol 

Opportunity Employer. 

InfOrmallon and oppllcallon lorm 55 pO n a. 
339-5456 Call 1-800-513-4343 TELLER 

Ext. 5-9612. 
.::.LO,:;.S,:;.T,;....:;&;.,;F;.,;O:..;U:;,.;N.;.;D;;,......,.- ~~~~~::::::~I Part-lime hours available as follows . 

, LOST: _ but ugly pug dog. Little • QV!IIW!IOHT people _ to 1 M-F, 9:00 am-1 :00 pm 

1 3 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
boy" heart 1011 too. Woaring r-tlow, lose Might and aam a,1ra lncome. l- M-F, 3:00 pm~:OO pm 
halter ana black \lee collar. An ...... =:8()().:::7~82~~~122~:-:-==-=----,,- Ad information: # of Days _ Category 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

~;~~. Of ·Pooger.' PIeaH call AIIILIN!8..oW HtRlHQ. Domestic Each shilt requires rotating Saturday mornings. Must be d 
~~ .... ~"!'!!' .... __ &I~atlonal .ta" neededl Flight at· · able to wOfk at any of our Iowa CitylCoralvilie locations. Cost: (# words) X ($ per wor ) Cost covers e ntire time period. 
WORK.STUDY tona.nto. ticket .g.nto ..... rv.· These Individuals will work their shltt allacilitles where 1.] days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
.;.;.....;..;.;.;....;;..;..;;--~-- : ~tl~~~v~~':C·al~~oi~~f. coverage Is most needed. Qualified candidates must d d ($9 50 . ) 1620 d $2 22 d ($22 20 . ) 

335-5784 by phon. 
335-6~97 by fax 

'IN! Arta Council co·coordlnator 3690ext.L584t2. · , have previous cash handling/customer service 4-5 ays 9S¢ per wor . min . - ays . per wor . min. 
work study po.ltlon. Flexlbl. hour.. , experience, possess professional, mature qualities and 6-10 days S 1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 dar.s $2 .58 per word ($25.60 min.) 
$5.001 hour. Interllt In tho art. r ... AMIOA lochnlcl! .nd pr:lng be able to adapt to different work environments. " you 

, qu_ .. lred_._154_I_MU_0I_caI .... I33_5-_33_9_3._~ =':::u~gn=:I::lmallcc:: ! are abte 10 work these hours, complete application NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
peny. ~.t know Amigo compul"", , Indicating desired shift at our downtown office, 102 S. • ~ 

'I HELP WANTED elplClally 1200 a 4000. ff Inl"e'1oci Clinton St., Iowa City. Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
.;,;.;;;..::.;;....;;.;.;..;,;.;...;..::.::...---- c:alI62&-3772..r 1 .... mtaMgI (100 · '. or stop by our office localed at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

I INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMINT- !:caI~C~aI~I).==~===;-;-;= [II lOW" ST"'TE D" ""K 
earn up to $25- $451 hall tellChlng ATTENTION IVIRYONII earn 0. 0. n.n Phone Office Hours 
basicCOlWeraatlonaiEnglllhlnJapan, $500 to $1.500 W •• kly Working ' I: TRUST CO. 335.5784 or 335.5785 Monday.Thursday 8-5 Tolwan, or S. Kor ... No t .. chlng , From Horn ... Oorml No Experlenc. 
bllCkground or Asian langutgft ... Noc.....-yl Set Your Hoursl SerIout 
QUlred. For Info. call: (206) 87t-3670 , Inalvldulll 0011 TOLL FREE L..:.AAIE.:..:::.:0E::, ___ ~;....--.-";l.. _______ .....JIIL ______ LF:..:ax:::..:3:.:3:.:5:.. • .:6:2:.:9:..:7 _______ ..:::::..:.:::.L. ______ .....:.~ ____ _ 

1,,,· J56417. I 1-8()O-J7Cl-41 59. ,( 

1 

.. 

, ' 

1986 B 
Red, 5-sp'., 5 

107,000 miles. 
$6700/0. b., 

1989 COl 
4-dr., AlC, e 

maintained. A 
$5,275/o.b 

1991 FORI 
CONYE' 

4OK, VB,AC 
Excellent COl 

33i 



VA N TED 

($17.40 min.) 
($22.20 min.! 
($25.80 min.) 

DAY, 

~ 

,;;;.IN.;;..;ST,.;.;.RU;:.;;C:...;..TI;.;;;O.;.;.N __ ; ,;.;.;M~OV:-=-:JN=G::::=-:=~ , .:..;TY:.:..P~JN..;;;.G ___ ! WHO DOES IT 
ICIJIA _ .. EIe...., lp«Iallle. : APARTMIIIT MpVIRS ' CHI_R'. Tlilor ~ 

011«111. Equipmenl Illes, 'elVlce, ' EJI/>OfWICed, fIIIyoqu/ppOd. . Mon'1 anc/ wom ..... ""- I, 
- PAO/ ~ wat ... clflillcatlon In ' Daily HtVic:e, I ~ dIIcoun' willi 1~'1.0. 
.... ~. . "1- -- WOADCARE . _ ReoI-' 
""'- 88IS-2946 or 732-2845. , - --- J3&.3888 I 128 112 eall Wuhlnglon Sir ... IICYDM! 1MIon1, _ <i_, I 0101 36,.,229 

- ~ I R..t8. MOVERS 318112 E./IUIIIni11on SI. 
-.. SI<y<fws, Inc. 3 MIn Crow 

(319)646-2605 'Word _uing 

The D~ily low~n • Iowa City, Iowa · Thursday, September 26, 1996 • 58 

TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

AVA1LABlllltlMEDlATElY 
$131 PLUS UllUTtES 

402 S. GILBERT 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 

31~72~975 FUl4 Etfldenl 'F .. mTyping ~~~~~~~~~~~I 

~~~:gl~l AID WANTED TO BUY ! -R-E-SU""!"M~E----I WoICh~.Ph.D. 354-9~. 'II=~==='~ :=';~:'="::~-:----:--I 
BUYING C1asl ringo and other gold , QUA LI T Y I rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang s1yte, Cheng 93K, excellenl condition . ~~~::;:~~=::.-.....,..-

Prime tocaIIon - 5 minutes to cam
pUt. Huge opa!1meII1 willi deck. dill>
WISh.,. AIC, I!lWpald, off'ltree' 
f*Idng. tauncty 11 ~ 361-8370. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
650 S. 00<I0o 

Th ... bodIOon'I, S61~ month. 
HIW paid, dls/lwash • • AIC, 

m/cluWtlWI, retrtQerator, eal-ln .mNTlON all sludentslll Grantl and lilver. STEPH'S STAMPS & f WOAD PROCESSING Men.()h'lng s/IOt1 torm). New begin- =O",b=.O':.;36:::.'",-,o:798~'.-,..=-;-,=-:;-;;-
ond ICholarohlpl available from , COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958. I ""'g CIasI now lormw.o. Tueodays & 1. Toyo« T...., AIC f>.speed 2 
sponlorolll No repaymentl ever. 329 E. CouI1 Thursdays 6:00-7:00 PM. For more door sedan a S320ci 358-65'16' 
SSS tuh for college $$$ For Info COMPUTER I Informallon 'call Olnl.1 Senlon al , stereo, . . 
I~. . Expert rosume praparallon (319)33&-1420. 1994 _ CMc OX CXlI4>O. 5:speed. 

bya air, couotte, 26K . Nlc • . S7400. 
ICHOlAA8I41P8 World', Larg .. 1 CASH for computo ... Gilbert 8L I GARAGE/PARKING 339-9141. 
_510 Bob a~ -- _ campen,. 354-7910. Certified Professional 1;=::::::;;:;::;:;;;::=:::; 
i'lJe00.555-6534Code COMPAQ Da.kpro 486. 16 RAM. , Re ...... Wnter r 

OFF·STREET parking. 5 mlnule. 

GOOD THINGS TO ~;atk;~G!X mCo~il~~~~~~e ~r\~~e~: ! Entry· leYelthrough S::~~'~=I~' 
EATI DRINK ~~~.o. Call 339·9950. I.ave:, oxecutw.. 

I Updates by FAX 
AAE you tired 01 the medne .. 01 COMPUTER SERVICE i 
.-? Then cbcoVer for you...,f PC and Mac. any brand of computer 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 

PARKING spaces II'IIIilable, waiting 
distance to downtown . M-F. 9-5, 
361-2t78. 

MgoodnISS & Value of JC', c.fe. or monit ... Ha_are and sohware ' WORDCARE 
1910 S.GilbarI lroubl~ .,hootlng and upgredes. Six I J3&.3888 

351-2756 I technICians to serva ~. Faat tur- , ---..... ..-----1 naround. The Electron Cave, 313 i 318112 E.Burilngton SI. ",.SPUD blk. tor .. Ie. 21' bleck 

ANTIQU ES s. Dubuque SI" 337-2283. , Irame. uprighl handlebarl . U·lock, 
.'.:,;:':':':=;::';::';~== __ :I FREE Sla .. creen leptop. 4860X" CompieloProfeoslonaiConlUnation pump Included . 5120/0.b.o . 
- 2S.8 Fax/modern, le~ono, 'peek" 341-8764. 

THIMITlOUE MALL , orpl1one, c,lIer 10, OOS, w indows, : '10 FREE CopIes I ::B:':IK"':E::'TI'::'T::'E-Ir-uc- ","-ut-III'-ty'"'b""lk-e-r""ak-e. :r ~~~iJr,. Nllscape, ~nllmijed Inlemet ~ss , ·COver LeftelS TINO blkasllwo wheel •. S75. (319)263-
I and more WI'h "5_ aubsatplion. , 'VISAI MasterCard u8258~=,-::-=-,,--:-:;--=_ I EPSON EPL·7000 laser print." ex· , ,_ . 
, celient condition. S775. Rep:' FAX FOR SALE 111" ~!I'ed Slump- FINANCE EXAMPLE I 337-5620. jumpet mountain bike. Runs real. 

:':~~T~~E~'fi"~~ ' IBM 388 laptop. PerieCl worttlng con· : 1 $4001 o.b.o. (319)263-8258. eave c:eC:~:;"=or~~ 
& THE UNUSUAL... I' dillon. S500I o.b.o. 34 I -8494. WO R D I rnasaQ8. 24 Ct.. ct CIS. ax; MS5AI ax; CASIllO 7 

. NETSCAPEINSTALLATION I GIRL8 bike. GianI Aw .. ~me ' CA8RIOIOUNEOII-2jrrcnthS · rJte 1I~~W::;illi~~~~::;::;::'1 
l~m., sevendaysaweel< Onl 011 campu • . Window 3.1195. , PROCESSING ~~~a~!:~:='a~:~Fu'f.';~ _wilhtsmUOI060mcnths 
~ Vine & Sanc1u8l)') , Troubleshoot'"g, Alex 35!Hi966. . COLONIAl PARK spead, campy hubs: 5150 •• eh. ~OLF ~L 
USICAl USED COMPUTERS BUSINESS SERVlCE8 ' 361-i1l19 0V0fI1ng1. " " 

M J&~~~~y 1901 BROADWAY I WOMAN'8 blcycl., $501 o.b.o. Can $199 INSTRUMENTS Phon 35«2n ' Word processing all klndo, Iranscrip- ' 358-7120. leave message. 
e , lions, notary. copies, FAX, phone.".. 1 ""'!~""'!"_~~~ __ _ 

.. Fnlw Prec:I.lon Bass, Frelles', j USED FURNITURE sw ... ing.33s.8800. I MOTORCYCLE 
SiriuI~ MIef1can,~, barely EDmNG. PROOFREADING MONTH uood, excellent condition - $775. Also , lor theses. pope~ & busln.ss 11112 Yamaha Maxim 750. C,- and 
'II .. Y Bandll Amp, 12" speakar" CHERRY dining table, two leaves, document •. EmaUand tax I convenlonl transportation. $7001 
.... "". grell. S225-negollable. Call , S95. Wood desk, 135. Oak and la· provide quick, proteuional service. ~0.:::b'=,0':,::3379-:=:.::74='~5.====,.--
0lVid 311-7980 i bl." 2/S30. TVI microwave cart, et4/8l5-304tl -:- LEASE EXAMPLE 

' OUIT~R 8140W $15. Maple table, $10. 358-6618. , agradabvOpipeflne.com , ltN15 H.A~. DAVIDSON XLH, 
~,MI, tracIe. New. used, vln18go. I FlVE piece living room set. . hnp!l:www.zl!g.com/a...grade above! , ~arIe'/ oivldoon Xlii, u.:s~;~:, ~rn:N~~ 

. BICYCLE 

OUAUTY FURNITURE 

SUnday Septarnber 29, , QUALITY Clean. gendy used hou.... 338-3888 needs painl· S!!OOO. TOTAL Of P~YWENTS . $9552 00 $m 

AN 8xlr. large two b~room with 

1rHiOA~~~~::iiFiiDill ",nny deck, CoraMIIe, ,,",h, $475, Sept"""., tree. 354-9182. 

LARGE two bedroom apartmonl \lit' _
_____ - _____ -- _"*",, exlrapalldng, on_, 

."lil_ now. pel$ OK. Catl Mary at 
33&-4853. 
UNCOLN HriGHTS, two bedroom 
units located cIoN to medical & ~ 
tII_.and ..... El8V1ItOJ3 ....... 
dry tacJll1le., underground partelng, 
central air. AvaJlabIe for now & Au
gust occupancy. Call Unctlln Real Es· 
tate, 338-3701. 
NUR hospital, 47 Volley Ave., two 
bedroom, unfumlshed. HIW provided, 
no pats, S450, 361-1386. 

ONE _TH FREEII 
Iowa City 2 bedrooms 
2430) Muscaline Ave. 
HJW paid, on bualine, 

AIC, oxtra sIorage, balcony. 
CALL D.P'!. 351_52 TO VIEW 

ONE~FREEIII 
CoraMlla 2 bedrooms 

CLose TO EVER'fTI/INGII 
970 SO. FT· HooE 

CIA. boJs stop on 111. 
CALL D.PJ TO VIEW 381-4452 

kltchen,~, oII ... tr", paI1cIng. 
338-3245; 354-2441 ; 337-854A 

OOOOE STREET. Large three bed
room . HIW PAID. Carpol, ",, 

=:='~j~lnrronl 
OOWNTOWN -... Whhay's. C0m
pletely remolded IoU, bedroom two 
balhroom 1200 square (oot apart· 
mInI. Largo. Ikylight. 51200 pe, 
month plus utlIittu. 33&-2860. _ 1-
HUGI thr •• ItOry Ihr •• bedroolf' 
townhOlJ". 2·112 baths, CIA, dect<, 
WID, off·stroot pari<ing. Westside 
sm. No pall. 33i-983O. 

SPECIAL BONUS 
LARGI thr .. bedroom. HJW paid 
dopoaill _ . 938 Iowa '''' • • 1m,.,. 
diet. occupancy. II4f>.2075. 

SOUTH OODGE, throe bedroom. 
HIW paid, now carpot lor those whc 
Iign now, but In tront 01 door. lfor· 
age, AIC. partclng, ~t. 338-4774. 
THRI! bedroom. 55901 month. No .. 
down""'", HJW paid. Laundry tact .. 
ti •• , microwave and tr .. partt,OQ. 
339-7272. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
I'IA8T IIoor and buemen~ 630 _ 
fry. two bedroom. two balhroom 
, t'N kllchen, 57951 month plus eIac> 
Iric:, no petl. 361-31.1. 

FOUR bedroom duplex. Pets n~ 
SUBLET: two bedroom duplex, AIC, Hable, avallabl. Oc1ober 1, POISibit 
dishwasher, off .. treet perlelng, quiet earty po.-oion. Quiet, matu,."... 
neighborhood. on bustlne, 354-7207. pie only. 33&-7047 • 

8UBLET; two b8<lroom, lwe bath· NICE THREE BEDROOM 
- C ... room. dishwasher. parking. two Wood ftooro . BlrdI-eye VIew. Art.y. 
EFFlel!N Y. on boJsline, oH·stt C monlhl tree. 358-8703. Buttlngton 51 ... t. Partcing. buSlines. 
partelng, laundry, di.hwasher, AI , no pet,. S7501 month plus utij,ties. 
Coralvllle,354-1264. THIRTEEN windows; wood floors; :;338-30~::::,71:.:..,.....,,.--::,..,..,.......,:-:-..., Highlender Inn. Iowa C~y, 361~t76. WOAOCARE I cornpl81e rtbul~, almost done, Tt:1IIoI PURCHASE OP~ 56.891 00-

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m" 13.00. , hold furnishingS. Oeaks. dress"", ~ , 339-9407. DOWN. PUJS TA)( nne. UCENSf. 1ST 

•_~_fo?_Con_tact_S_t __ ,_338-__ '889_ ._ : ,as, lampI, elc; N_t consl!!nment 318 112 E.Bu~lngton S!. ::199~2:';Su'::':':'uk""I""G"'S"'XR=-:-11:-:00:=,-n-""-:-fron-" ""YIoIENT PlUS SECUltTY O£POSIT 
, shop In town Not Necessanly An· I and rear tire, Yosh carbon pipe PUJS $050 ACQUISJllON 

HUDBON Street. Own room In 
bedroom hou.e. Mult like I 
$315 plut utIl~"', Available 
1. 34HI279. 

FURNISHED offoclenclel. Coralville higll callings; huge closets; $545 hea~ ONE large bodIOon'I. QuIll, of!o.~HI 
Slrip, quiet, off ... lreet partclng, on bus- - paid; 337~795 . plrWlng , bUllin. , S.OO/ monlh. 

. lin •• laundry In building. 6-9 .. 12 TWO bedroom apartment. WW paid. 361-5388. 
month ...... available. lOW r ... 1 In- $4951 monlh. Corolville. Call Angl. ::::0:'-=:;::::.,-------
dudes utlIhie,. AlsO accepting waeIdy 358-1560. SPACIOUS, warm two bedroom dUo STEREO tiqu ••• • 315 1st SI., Iowa C,ty 351· .Mac/ Windows! DOS 8400 mile, ss800 35oHl782. ' 

:.:.:;.:.:.;.;;,-----1 6328. ~=tormaling I 1m SUI~kI GSXR.600 . Jet kit, ALL VWs HAVE 
built by engineering .tudent. At t .. . S550. 338-3035. , '!iu.'ness graphics , ::.34:..:'-3663....:::=. ==== __ _ 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTlSlIN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 
33$.6780' UU7le 

and month by month rental I . For '1==========;1 plex. Huge ki1cltan, nice views, yard. 
more information 354-0677. \ Ciose-ln. 354-2878. 

THREE bedrcom duplex In Coralville, 
_1mmodiIIoIy. $115, 356-0905 

FOII8A~E IwohugespaakM, hand, 80FA I MATCHING LOVESEAT. , 'l~ APAI Mt.A alerm. helmet , $4,0001 o .b.o " • 1 0 YEAR 
"'1 large sound needs. 5751 each , 'Rush Job. Welcome ' ATTENTtONIl Ii 
o.b.o. CtII~m. leavemessage HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 'VISAlMast8ICaId ' USED MOTORCYCLES 

(IX8I cal). 83 R65 72 R7515 74 R90S 1 00 000 ROOMMATES wanted. Pick uP In·I:=~c;:..:.:-.,-.,...., ___ -:---:-
tormation on lronl door at 414 E.Mar· one apanman1. 

TWO bodroom, ... "'de, on bu, 
Slop, with basemenl, WID hooi<'IlPs. 
no paIS" waler1>eds, S450 plus d. 
posit plus utilities. 33&-4970 ....,ings. SONY .18<00 Iystam wilh surround FUTON81N CORALVILLE FREE Pariclng 78 R10017 9t Kl00RS 9t FJI200 I ket. E.O.H. Neat medical , law schools. Off·slreet 

1OIIId.S650· 339-3035. Lowest prices on the bast quality 9t F2Rl000 81 I<2tOOO 
E.D.A. Futon PROFESSIONAL 92 FLHTCU H.O. 

(bahlnd China Garden. Coralville) I Gina's BMW Inc. MILES WARRANTY TICKETS 
TO .hare Iwo bedroom. two Calh · parking, on bu,lIne, II!/O on' sile, 
room apartment sI, bIocI<s from.."... clean, qUle!. No secu"ty depolltll 
pus, pariclng, avlilabto Immodlallly, S430 plUi electricity. A.alioble 10/15. 

337-{;81 3. ;::33&-:7.:7~058c:::..' -:-:7"--.-'----".-;';::;; 
COOP APARTMENT 
FOR SALE /.AA WANTED- HAWKEYE FOOT· , 

IIAU. TICKETS SEASON. ISU, OR 
ANY GAME. WILL PICK·UP. ; 
128-t 000 (LOCAL CALL) , 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED HARDWOODS 

S65 for halt cord. 
(319) 645-2675 

PETS 

337-0556 SERVICE I Loc.tedOl,!~!:!pora'404 vI"oStrip 
FUTONStNCORALVILLE 1 -~--'::~="'~7=--:---' 2 YEAR 

lau Deall EAGLE CONSTRUCTION YAMAHA PZR 600 1990, charcoal • 
337-()556 , Roofing repair· chimney & toundstion l gray. rides great , good condition, 

E.OA. Futon repair. waletproofng- concrete woric· $2900/ o.b.o. Coil 354-3180, leava 24 • 000 
(behind China Garden, Coralville) m,scellaneous repairs· Imalt lobo"""' , message. 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tobie? come. 354-2388. , ~_"!!"'_~~~~~_ 

Rock81'7 VI.~ HOUSEWORKS. EAGlE TREE SERVICE ' AUTO DOMESTIC MILES FREE SERVICE 
We'Ve got a st ... full of dean used Trimming removals· bu,h removal. : :...;;:;..;,.;:..::....::..;.:,;;.::.;;,..;.;;.;;.._ 
fumitura pius dishes. ",-, lamp. Mscellaneou • . 354-2388. j lM7 Ford Custom 500, :Hpeed, dual 

and oth.,houoe/lOld Hern.. exhaust, solid, S950, 359-6518. 

AM6~~:'J~'" FINANCIAL 1 1984 Pontiac Bonneville. Automallc, 
new consignments. ' S ERVI C ES ' AMlFM, cassette, new baHery, good 

111 Sleven, Or. FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over 56 BlI- 1'8& Cavalier. 4-door, f>.opHd, good 

HOUSEWOAKB I ~r .. , no ru.t. $1495. 354-8757. 

339-4357 lion In public and private sector grantl .hape mechanically, S1800/ o.b.o., 
9All python for $ale. Includes lax; & schola,.hips i, now available. All :::33&-4080=..:=",. _,.-.,-."...-,_=-
=~r~: 52001 • . b.o. Call Dav d APPLIANCES student. are eligible regardleSS of 1,., Chevy Caprice Classic. AlC, 

grad8l, Income, .. par ... rs income. I now brakes, S21C){ o.b.o. 33&-3036. 
BRENNEMAN SEEO ELECTRIC DRYER -1100 ' Lei UI halp. Coil Sludenl Financial 1'" OODGE cara.an . Aulo, AlC. '=========:::j 

• PET CENTER _'8 ' Servlcea: 1·800·263·6495 ext . man new partl . 525001 o.b .o. ;-
T~I ftsh, pet. and pet suppIIe" d Id F56418 I ~S9 
p.tgroomlng. t500 1st Avenue LARGE Ab.ocold .orm fr ge, . . ,",CA8I4FORCAA8S$U 
1brtII. 33U50t. brown, new SI50, ask,"g 5100, call , 1087 Chry.ler Conquesl TSI, turbo, Hawkeye Country Auto , 
FRU DOG, 9 month •. German 337-8986. TRAVEL & , fully loaded, IUnroof, low m~ .. , great ' 1947 Walerfroot Ori.. " 
Sh herd ml,. Please call at 338- MAYTAG washerl dry." two yea .. ADVENTURE I shape, $4500, 361-0567. • 338-2523. 
1321. old, S7001 o.b.o. Ron el361-0242. I U5 FORD FI50 XL T, exlended l HONDA CivIC 1989. 4-<Ioor, 6-speed, 
""'! .... __ .... ----- WHIRLPOOL Supreme washer & 6- . ' cab, 5.0, automatic , 17.000 miles" AIC, 98K , ali record" $5000, ' 

STORAGE cyCle dryer, heavy duty, new 11/95. ' loaded. perfect. 518,200. 339-9407. i 335-1680. 
;;.;..;;.;.,;,;.;.= ____ = ..... - Lost job. musl .all. $7501 tlrm. ' allJS 8& Pontiac Flrablrd, new paint job, no l ::R:::E:"ll':':AB::;L;;':E:-:85=Ren"-a-:u~:-Al:-::I:-'an-c-e'-::K;:en-:- '1 

CAROUSEL MIII~tJTORAGE 358-7327. ru.t . 6-speed, V6, In great oond~lon, wood tape deck, will take you any-
How I>Jiding. Foursi,e" 5xtO, <> $40001 o.b.o" 337-2020. where.354--9388belWeenl1&7Tue.· 1 

10.20.10>24,10,30. 'MISC, FOR SALE 'AND BUICK f995 LeSabre, cuslom. Uk. ; Sat. I 
809 Hwy t West. _"'~ new. Fully loaded. Beige. SI6,500- , _

_ =354:.,;·2:::550"".:.,::354::: • ..,::163:::9::....._ CARPET 12x8; curtalna two sets: -3'N.aWSlDJIRB wall below book. Lee 354-7801; Kim , ROOM FOR RENT I 
MlN~ PRICE ' 40"H x 69"W; ona set : 8'H x 13OW, ' - :I:; '= 337-6615. 

t.tINI· STORAGE rod. 10. tit curtalno; two lets blinds ' , .. .. ::M::.:EAC-=U:;R::..Y~C-ap-ri,.."..,.986,.,-, 85=,OOO..,.,..m"",,.-... - . , ADfOI . K~en~" .. sha,. bath, HJW : 
located on the CoralvIlle strip 69'W, I",ht flxtures, four WIndows 70- . a powat wlndowl, locks, atereo, new paid .... alk,ng d .. tanca to Penta .. 

405 Highway 6 West , liZ' x 43-1iZ'. CaN 626-2207. 1 1111' transmluion, ~. I crest ~, !Hi, 351-2178. I 

Slartl al S15 , THE DAILY IOWA" CLASSIFIEDS . STEAMBOAT ' WANTEO ADt241. Room lor renl acr.,.1 from l 
S1.os ~ 10>20 also available MAKE CENTSII BRECKENRIDGE Used or wrecl<ed cars , truck. or ' Kinnick Stadium. Rent negotlablo. 

_......:=::::::1:=.;:55. 33:.::77-6544:7==--__ .............. ------, .ans Oulck estimat .. and removol. Keystone ProportI.I. 339-6288. 
U tJTOREALL TYPING ' VAiUBEAVER . 338-8343 : AVAILABLE, Individual rooms In' 

SoII.torageunlta from 5xl0 , WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. ; Delta Sigma Delt. Houae. S195/ 1 
=:':~I QU A L I TY Berg Auto Sates. 1640 Hwy 1 West, I month , everything Included .. Flve l .Steet !lOots ..• WORO PROCESSING 338-6688. minute walk 10 health science 1,\)(8I)' I 

.- ' and hospital and ClinicS. Free pariclng" 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

******* $100 Damage Deposit 

SEPT. ONLY 
Iowa City west of river 
2 bedroom $485-$520 

On busllne, no pets 
Off street pa rking 
On·site laundry 

Carriage HIIV 
Flnkblne 
351-1106 

Coralville, near Target 

1 bedroom $360·$375 
2 bedroom $445·$500 
3 bedroom $665-$685 

On busline, no pets 
Off slreet parking 
On·slle laundry 

Lantern Park/Court 
351-0152 

Mon.·Fr" 9·5; Sal, 1 ()'2 

* * * * * * * ~~.:s!:.!~'7~lIor,,' . APPLICATIONSI FORMS 1-'8'OO;SUNCHA'SE I AUTO FOREIGN I ~~t~':i :i1~~.,n~ ~~~~ ; 
--~ ... ------- • AMCAS ... __ .... -- \ 358-9594 I ---=--.,--------. :- • . .. ., , ' , . I 1,n Volvo. Newer tir .. and brakes. ::::::===':"-' -..,..-,.-..,---::-= r-MOVING . Employment • Green automatic needs woric $600/ , BREEZY; wooded envlronmenl; ~I tJOUl' 
--...;..---- 'Grants :WHO DOES IT . O-b.O. 337-9837.' "=;:::=~jt~:· ery 

• GUY WITH A TRUCK· Available: ";';'';';';:;''';;;;';:'';;;':;''';= ___ , 1'85 Subaru GL. Low miles, moon Included; 337~785. 
Hauling & Deivery FAX TELEVlStON, VCR, STEREO roof, AMlFM, great gas mlleaga, oil =::~;::':::"':c:=",-;-==;-:::=: 

Reasonable mt .. , fast .. Melt. FOOEx SERVICE pepe" avallablo. Blue bOok value CLOSE to campua. furnished rooms 
339-9403 Same Day Service Fact~lWIhoriled, ' !.$1~4:;50/~0.~b·70.~35:::.I:..,-='2904=.'----".=-..,., !orwoman. Utilrtieslncluded.Nopets All 1 & 2 BR 

-., I or water beds . $200 and up. 
IWlLL MOVE YOU COMPANY 354.7822 many brands. , 1985 VW Jetta. Dependable, weil l 33&-38tO. t homes 
Monday through Friday 8o~m Woodbum Electronic. • malnlained. 5·.peed, sunroot, AlC, "C:":LOS=E"'t""o""U"'IH"'C-::S260/=::-mon-"'th-:aI"'l-:ut::-jf. own , 

Enclosed moving van 1116 Gilbert Court RIC. mum.,1 Uros now. S2000I ob.o. .. aid '<~9748 .... ___ ....... , ......... _ 
683-2703 338-7547 ~nRm.I35. l ,tiesP . ~ . __ ,~II_ .... 

! - I I 

1986 HONDA CRX 51 
5·speed, high miles, reliable, 

sunroof, alarm, CD. 
$2,OOO/o.b.o. Amy, 339·9180. 

I 1992 ZX600R NIN"A 
BVsilver/red, 7500 miles. Asking 
$30oo/0,b,0, Helmet included, 

339-4287. 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, 5·sp' ., 5 star rims, NC . 

107,000 miles, Well maintained, 
$6700/0.b.o. 338-1534, 

1989 COROLLA DX 
4-dr" AlC, auto, aOk. Well 

maintained. AMlFM cassette. 
$5,275/o.b.o. 353·5036. 

1991 FORD E·15O FULL 
CONVERSION VAN 

4OK, va, AC, TV, full options. 
Excellent condition, $14,000, 

337·0599, 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4·door, power windows, AlC, 

107k miles, $3.500/o.b.o, 
339·1085, leave message. 

1988 "ETTA CARAT 
Runs greal, well maintained. New 

lires, 102K miles. Must sell. 
$4,OOO/offer. Doug, 354·7325. 

§i& 
VW 1984 RABBIT 

Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 
maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 

362·8177 (Cedar Rapids). 
'Ieave message. 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC 

5·spd., 4·dr., green/tan. 23.000 miles. 
Loaded, MinI conditionl 341-0426. 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 aulo, loaded, 1·lops. slored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car· 
weekender, $S,OOO/o,b,o, Kevin al 

354·8576 or 626·8900. 

; 

1990 HONDA CIVIC 51 
1 owner. All service records. 

Exceptionally maintained. 5·speed. Red. 
Loaded. ~, reduced to $4,800 

for quick sale. 1·319-622·3293. 

1 .. 2 MITSUBISHI GALANT LS 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles. Exc. 
cond. $9,6o%.b.o. 338-1469. 

Advertise in 

The Daily Iowan 
1(1\\ \ 1 tn \ \f(I i? \/\ (, \ I\\'J ' \I 'I H 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1981PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b.o. 358-6750. 

1993 .JEEP WRANGLER 
5·speed, wlhsrdtop, 42K, 
white wltsn top. $10.800. 

351-0185. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337·5720. 

1957 CHEVY BEL AIR WAGON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic, $5700, 
337-7749 or 335·2598. 

1993 GSXR .,00 
$4,500/o.b.o, 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories, 
A steal. 337-3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw, Can't find better 
for $2100.358-8740. 

The Daily Iowan 
II .tl I. "' , It, )H\ I\( , \III>,. 1/ '1 H 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

LARGE one bedroom plus den. HaJ1 
price fi,.t monlh. 54001 month plus 
utllltiea. No patl. 33g-4783 or 
331-1120. 

LARGE rustic offlcioncy; many wind
ows; cats welcome; S385 utijnlat in
Cluded; 3374785. 

LARGE. sunny basemenl efficiency. 
S350 Include. ulilitial. Wesilide . 
338-8642. 

ONE bedroom apenm ... t In duplex. 
ThrM blocks aut ot Summ~, nut 10 
paric. New Inlerior, quiet, refarencas. 
$365 plu. utilities. 337-3821 . 

ONE bedroom. carpated, AC, HJW 
paid, partclng . bUIIIne. $415. Sevile. 
341-9809. 

O"E bedroom. c'os";n. pet. nego
tiable. Quiet, marureonly. 33&-7047. 

ONE bedroom, denl II .. age .ra., 
large living room! small kitchen. CIA, 
pats ok8y. $400 plus gas and al8C1t1c. 
339-4783. 

O"E bedroom. walking distance to 
Penlacre.!. $400 ut,lIties Included, 
339-6998. 
ONE bedroom, walkln9 dl,tance to 
Pentacrest, $450 u!ilihes Included. 
339-6998. 

ONE BEORooM. Coralville. 13501 
month. Specials. 626-2400. 
ONE bedroom. Pets okay. Wa .. 
side, partelng, AIC. S3BO plu, UlII~Ies . 
337-6849 . 

PRIME LOCATION 
Noar law scl\ooI. Onal Iwo bedrooms. 
WW paid . 33~1. 36t-8404. 

SUIILET one bedroom Coralvllli 
apartment. Available 1/97. AIC, ON/, 
WID tacllity. On boJ.lin • . Cats okay. 
1375 plul utI'lties. 354-4158 . 
SUIILET one bedroom Coralvilio 
epartmont . 1390. v.ry clean, new 
carpet. trasll painl, new kitchen. AlC, 
laundry lacifilly. Parking. Pels wilh 
small toe. Noat bUlilno. 358-7908. 

SUBLET. Large one bedroom apart. 
ment, Includes UlJIIties , $450/ month. 
Pats aIowed, parking, IVC. 361-T879. 

SU IILET: HUGE ona b8<lroom on 
Gilbert Street. Room for two. Walk 
to class. $435/ month. 341-!1244. 

SUNNY, eastside, large one bedroom 
plul to aublet. Wood /IoorI, good 1<>
cation, perleing. 358-1914. 

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS 
Kounlry Lane Rood. Clean, quiet and 
aHordable one bedroom apartment .. 
Rent 5360-370, HNI paid. No pel$. 
Call for private showings M·F 
36Hl441. 

OM 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ElIGIBILT't' REOUIREMENT 
IS U OF 1 REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $325 ' $400 

CALL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING 
335·9199 

FOR MORE INfORMATION 

TWO bedroom co-op aperlment fOf 
sail . Gorgeous woodwork. man) 
windowl. quiet. 559,000, negotialiio. 
Call &coH or TrIcIa, 337-9233. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
CLEAN, soecIous two bedroom, Iwo 
balh on W~ Drive. WID, dlsl> 
wash." CIA, gansge. S650 plus util> 
ties. Available oow. Contact 354-927t .n., 6 p.m. 

BED & BREAKFAST 
~~=:~~~~~=~ THE BROWN STREET INN r Private baths. north..,.. Queen and 

king .. led beds, lun.l. HoIpotai and 
.xtended .lay rales. 

RosIINatlon,.. 1-319-338-0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

THREE bedroom. Available now. 
$850 pet' month. Some pall. AIC, \lit' 

Fw~~:oOintc;;nii'o-;;u.I8ra.lrage , WID. Lawn care provided. 
North ot 1-80. 351-3664. 

~~~~:-:=I MOBllE HOME 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
28 COlL COURT Iowa City . Two 

;;:~~~:.::c:'===:-;;;;;- I car garag., three bedroom, 2·1/2 
; bathroom, flraplaca, close to WeI>at 
WI D on·slte, cals School. $138,000. 341-8338. 
North Uberty. S400 plus gas and oleo- THREE bedroom, two bath ranch, f"" 
trIc.339-4763. Ishad basement. 1040 squate leat 
'TWO bedroom, two eacIIlevai. Four year. old. Doubla ga-
to campus, n8xl 10 grocery slofe, rage. Call evenings to arranoe thaw· 
$5501 monlh. Cal Kirl< 337-8237. lng, 361-6246. 

TWO bedroom. $5001 month. Oft· -M-O-B-I-l~E-H-O'!"'M"""E--
street par1<tng. bu, 'aMC8 tOO yards. ~ 

361-3807. FOR SALE 
THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM AD .2S2. Two bedroom, dishwasher, 

CIA, some units nowty carpelad and 
painted. September fral . Keystone 
Property Management , 33&--8288. Apartmenl • • October flee . 
ADt1014. TWo bedroom, CATS AL· , RAGE.1..atge reduction In rani , 
LOWED. Raduced '0 $425. Close to 5595. AlC, OIW, deck, 
UI Hospllal. Off ... treel partelng, AlC, 1 Walking distance ot UI 
DIW, laundry. October tree. M-F. g..9-5 '=,,:;36:;1:.::-;21C!-78~."7"-:-_-=-=::-
5,361-2178. ' ADI380. Three bedroom Coralvilla. H8Ielion, Iowa. 
ADt40I. Two bedroom, largo, newer 
Coral villa apartment, $475. AlC, 
DIW, WID tecJllty. perlelng. M-F, 9-5, 
361-2t78. 

PET8 ALLOWED. Rtnt reduced 10 MODULAR home In Ragency. me 
5450. Hall month tree. AlC, ON/ , square ' •• t, fanCed yard, storago, 
WID hook·upS, partelng. M·F, 9·5, Ihree bedroom. two full bathrooms. 
361-2178. 516,500/ o.b.o. 339--9407. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1 .. ' SATURN ILi 
4·dr, air, AMJFM radio, power tacks, aulomalic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for 140 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~efsa;.=:t_ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. - ...... - - - -- • 
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College Football 
"iji'l",PlllifJ"iI',IMIl 
IJespite losses, Buckeye offense continues to dominate 
Rusty Miller 
ASsociated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - At the start of the 
season, Ohio State's offense - depleted by 
graduation and the NFL draft - posed an 
sorts of questions. 

The question now: How many points can 
thi.s team score? 

"If) didn't know better and I didn't know 
Ohio State," Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz 
said, "I'd say they've been practicing since 
they lost the Citrus Bowl last year." 

The No.4 Buckeyes, who play the No.5 
1ciBh on Saturday, have the nation's most 
productive offense, scoring at least 70 points 
in each of their first two games. And the cast 
is aItogether different from last year. 

Gone is Heisman Trophy-winning tailba.ck 
Edpie George, who gained 1,927 yards and 
sCOTed 25 touchdowns last year. Gone, too, is 

three-year starting quarterback Bobby Hoy
ing, who owns just about every school 
record. 

Star wide receiver Terry Glenn? Gone. 
Tight end Rickey Dudley, like George and 
Glenn a first-round NFL draft pick? Gone. 
Same for solid offensive guard Jamie Sumn
er, who started every game the last two 
years, and first-team fullback Nicky Sualua, 
an academic casualty. 

Ohio State returned 10 starters on defense 
from last year's 11·2 team, but the offense 
appeared to be hurting. Just 23 percent of 
the rushing yards, 28 percent of the recep
tions and 31 percent of the points from 1995 
were put up by returning players. 

So the Buckeyes promptly went out and 
smoked Rice 70·7 and Pittsburgh 72·0, scor· 
ing on 20-of·26 possessions, piling up a 57-16 
difference in first downs and averaging 617 
yards a game. 

"I think everybody to a certain extent has 
been a little bit surprised by the points we've 
put up," said Ohio State flanker Buster Till· 
man. 

Granted, Rice and Pitt won't be mistaken 
for Florida and Florida State any time soon. 

"It could be a junior college and it doesn't 
matter. It's stiIJ 70 points," Notre Dame 
defensive end Melvin Dansby said. 

Ohio State coach John Cooper expected 
his offense to be better than many did, but 
even he didn't foresee what has happened. 
Still, he recognizes that the Buckeyes are far 
from having the proven firepower they had a 
year ago. 

"Offensively, I don't know yet," Cooper 
said. 

"It's going to be hard to repeat what Eddie 
and Thrry and Bobby and Rickey and those 
guys did last year." 

Cooper is most pleased that Ohio State 

hasn't had many penalties and hasn't had a 
turnover. But that doesn't mean he wouldn't 
take 70 points in the next three games com· 
bined. 

"I like that at least we look like we know 
what we're doing," he said. 

So far, Pepe Pearson has scored six touch
downs and is averaging 111 yards rushing in 
George's stead, while Stanley Jackson and 
Joe Germaine have each completed 13-of-18 
passes for a combined 548 yards and eight 
touchdowns while replacing Hoying. 

Glenn set school records of 1,411 yards 
receiving yards and 17 touchdown catches a 
year ago. This year, the Buckeyes have 
spread the action, with 12 players catching 
passes. 

Freshmen David Bostpn and Michael 
Wiley each have two TD catches, while 
Boston has added a punt return and Wiley a 
reverse for scores. 

Associated Prtu 

Ohio State's Pepe Pearson steps 
around Pitt defenders Saturday, 
Sept 21. The Buckeyes face Notre I 

Dame in South Bend Saturday. 

tptilfll"I'Pti*_ 

Irish hold big game advantage 
Thursday's Special: 

Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

With No.4 Ohio State at No.5 
Notre Dame on Saturday, the Big 
Game Factor should be considered 
- Irish coach Lou Holtz usualJy 
wins them, Buckeyes coach John 
Cooper usually loses them. 

In his ninth season at Ohio State, 
Cooper is a commendable 67-28·5, 
but 1-6·1 against Big Ten rival 
Michigan. Although the Buckeyes 
beat the Irish last season, they lost a 
perfect season and national title shot 
with a 31-23 loss to the Wolverines. 

The Irish, meanwhile, are 9-3· 
1 in South Bend against Top 10 
teams in Holtz's 11 seasons, with 
two of those losses in 1986. There 
have been wins against No.1 
teams - Florida State in 1993 
and Miami in 1988 - and a 38-
10 rout of USC last season when 
the Trojans were ranked fifth. 

This is just the fourth meeting 
between the teams, with the Buck· 
eyes wjnning 45·26 last season in 
Columbus and the Irish winning in 
1935 and 1936. 

The Buckeyes (2-0) rolled up 142 
points in beating Rice and Pitts· 
burgh, scoring on 20 of 26 posses
sions. The Irish (3-0) had a tough 
time against Vanderbilt and need
ed a last-second field goal to beat 
Texas 27-24 last week. 

"They've been tested and we 
haven't been," Cooper said. "Maybe 
that gives them an edge, I don't 
know. I'm anxious to find out how 
we'll respond." 

Some Irish players believe a win 
over the Buckeyes will put them on 
the road to a big season. 

"We had a big win last week, but 
this week will pretty much sum up 
our entire season," defensive end 
Melvin Dansby said. "We win this 
one football game and it's almost 
Smooth sailing for the rest of the 
way into the bowl game." 

The Big Game Factor leaves no 
choice. No.4 Ohio State (minus 3) 
at No. 5 Notre Dame .. . NOTRE 
DAME 28-21. 

Associated Press , 
With Ohio State at Notre Dame on Saturday, the Big Game Factor should be considered-Notre Dame 
coach lou Holtz (above) usually wins them, Buckeyes coach John Cooper usually loses them. 

at No.2 Florida State than 72 points? ... MIAMI 51-7. West Virginia 
Carolina's offense can't match No. 12 Colorado (minus 3112) at Famous Amos Zereoue helps 

FSU's Warrick Dunn and crew. ... Texas A&M WVU stay in 'Ibp 25. '" WEST VIR-
FLORIDA STATE 37-17. Aggies have hard time defending GINIA 27-7. 
No.3 Penn State (minus 9) at Koy Detmer's passes ... . COL- Southern Methodist (plus 14 
Wisconsin ORADO 35-21. 112) at No. 24 Brigham Young 

Hard to believe, but Badgers are No. 13 Texas (plus 3 112) at No. Steve Sarkisian gets back on the 
3-0 vs . Nittany Lions .... PENN 19 Vu-ginia TD track .. .. BYU 31-14. 
STATE 28·14 . Cavs out to avenge '95 heart- No. 25 NorthWestern (minus 3 
Oregon (plus 11 1/2) at No.6 breaker vs. Longhorns; Texas still 112) at Indiana 
Arizona State aches from loss to Irish .... VIR- Wildcats open defense of Big Ten 

Sky-high Sun Devils better be GINIA 24-21. title .. .. NORTHWESTERN 24-14. 
careful. ... OREGON 21-20. New Mexico State (plus 36) at 
UCLA (plus 8 112) at No. 7 No. 17 LSU 
Michigan LSU gets a breather. On Oct. 12 

Bruins QB Cade McNown it'stimefortheGators .... LSU55-0. 
could give Wolverines trouble . No. 18 Vll'ginia Tech (plus 1) at 
... MICHIGAN 24-2l. Syracuse . 
Colorado State (plus 36) at No. Hokies bring 13·game winning 
8 Nebraska streak to Carrier Dome . ... SYRA-

Chicken Avocado 
Pasta 

the gufs~ ..... 

Kentucky (plus 35 112) at No. 1 
Florida 

Gators Danny Wuerffel gives 
freshman Tim Couch a passing les· 
son . .. . FLORIDA 52-7. 

Rams can score, can Huskers?.. . CUSE 27-24. 

NEBRASKA 52-24. No. 20 Kansas (minus 3) at Utah H . , P' S dl A ,L 
rJ;~:~,::::::o~I2~:~:: M~:d~!i!':r~;~~::.: ome .eam Izza a y nnounces me 

No. 11 North Carolina (plus 17) 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
118m - 2pm 

$3 Meal Deal 
(1_114 ...... Clta ... loa) 

11 ..... U.1InIt 
(die eN YIcIIt eM) 

3U-BASS 

lVlekong 
Restaurant 

A Family-owned restaurant 

Serving Fine Vieltn3Jne51~,1 
Thai & Chinese cuisine 

DIArH OF rHI COUPON!!! 

10 pc. Ol1eesebreaiJ. $1.99 

10" SmaJ11- opplng $3.99 

12" Medlu 1-roJ2plng $4.99 

14" l1Irge 1-Topping $6 99 

16" X-Large t-Topplt1B $7.99 

. 2Q'· -Huger HUB8'"$9.99 
-(the Lal"geet on C.mp .... ) 

STOP THE INSANITY! 
," "" 

roo ... 'IIDiSCOtItfs·, r .. I .. , MCttpoa' 
",1", Clippi., e .. ,... for,.J . -

CALL 

354-8900 
TODAYI 
FREE DELIVERYI 

30 min or FREE" 

·Certaln Re6trlctlon6 Apply 
OPEN LATE tll12am M-fH 

Frl & Sat. till 3am 
Sun. 11am-Mldnlght 

INS. 

Movie revi 
Music 

Art, ' 
Arts calen 

Television 

Website 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Now showing at a theater near you ••• 
"Alaska" (PG) - Accompanied 

by an orphaned polar bear cub, 
Jessie Barnes (Thora Birch) and 
her brother Sean (Vincent 
Kartheiser) search for their father 
(Dirk Benedict) after his plane 
crashes in the mountains. Opens 
Friday at Cinemas I & II, 
Sycamore Mall. 

"A Time to Kill" (R) - No one 
expected John Grisham's first nov
el to ever be brought to life on 
screen. However, underneath all 
the hype, the courtroom drama -
about a poor factory worker 
(Samuel L. Jackson) who decides 
to take the law into his own hands 
after his daughter is brutally 
raped - makes a compelling 
statement about current racial 
conditions. While the film may not 
incorporate the suspenseful ele
ments of the original novel, it does 
provide much to think about. At 
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville . ••• 

"Bulletproof" (R) - Damon 
Wayans and Adam Sandler star in 
the latest installment of "The 
Buddy Road Movie" - a movie 
about a cop and criminal who are 
chased across the country by bad 
guys. The only original aspect of 
the film is its title. 

Most of the movie is an odd 
blend of vulgar jokes and bloody 
violence. Yet, Director Ernest 
Dickerson stages a few exciting 
action scenes. Wayans and San
dler also manage to generate a few 
laughs, saving the movie from 
being a total turkey. At Campus 
Theatres, Old Capitol Mall . •• 

"Emma" (PG) - At a time when 
dumb comedy is at its peak, 
"Emma" is a smart, sophisticated 
film made for an audience with a 
sophisticated sense of humor. 
Gwyneth Paltrow ("Seven") is 
almost unbearably likable as an 
amateur matchmaker who isn't 
very good at spotting a winning 
match, barely realizing who she 
herself loves. 

Too often, costume pictures like 
this become stiff museum pieces, 
but "Emma" brims with energy 
and life. The film proves an involv
ing comedy can be a beautiful 
thing, too. At Campus Theatres. 
"·112 

"Extreme Measures" (R) -
Hugh Grant ("Nine Months·) stars 
as an idealistic. young doctor who 
uncovers a nefarious scientist 
(Gene Hackman) using homeless 
people for medical experiments . 
Opens Friday at Cinemas I & II. 

"First Wives Club" (PG) -
Goldie Hawn, Diane Keaton and 
Bette Midler star as a group of col
lege buddies who join forces to 
plan revenge against their ex-hus
bands. Opens Friday at Englert 
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. 

"Fly Away Home" (PG) - To 
the studios in Hollywood: If you're 
going to lllake a corny, yet heart
warming family movie centering 

around 
the environment and one 
or many animals, don't create 
something like the gushing 
"Free Willy.» Try for the senti
ment and intelligence of "Fly 
Away Home" instead. 

Former Academy Award winner 
Anna Paquin ("The Piano") contin
ues to give child actors a good 
name with her performance as a 
displaced young girl. Following 
the death of her mother in a car 
accident, she must live with her 
eccentric inventor father (Jeff 
Daniels>. The two have trouble 
finding common ground until they 
join forces to teach a group of 
geese to fly south. 

Lush Canadian settings and 
beautiful cinematography will 
surely get Academy recognition 
and they make this film a treat to 
watch. At Coral IV . ••• 

"Independence Day" CP-13) -
Following the mass destruction of 
major cities across the globe by 
alien spaceships, the president 
(Bill Pullman), a fighter pilot (Will 
Smith) and a computer wizard 
(Jeff Goldblum) band together to 
save humankind. 

Although the film narrative is 
often ripe with camp and blatant 
sentimentality, the creative spe
cial effects allow viewers to get 

caught up in the excitement. At 
Englert Theatre . ••• 112 

"Last Man Standing" 
(R) - Set during Prohibi

tion. the film stars Bruce 
Willis as a mysterious 
drifter/anti-hero who situ
ates himself on both sides 
of a bootlegger gang war. 
Yet it's obvious from the 
very start the movie isn't 
concerned with plot, not 
even bothering to explain 

how two gangs of consider-
able size manage to fit in a 

town that looks about a 
block long. 

"Drag
net." 
There's lit-

Instead, the 
movie tries for mood. 
with visuals that 
would work in a pre

tentious art film 
and dialogue 

that sounds 
ripped off 

from 

tle action to 
speak of. Most of the time, one guy 
just shoots another. Needless to 
say, that's not too exciting. At 
Coral IV. ·1/2 

"Trains potting" (R) - In the 
middle of a barrage of pop-culture 
drug movies, "Trainspotting," the 
latest from director Danny Boyle 
("Shallow Grave"), is a refreshing 
change from the normal habit of 
recycled disco -dancing heroin 
dealers advocating drugs. Starring 
the amiable Ewan McGregor 
("Emma"), the film follows the 
days, nights and inevitable self
destruction of a group of friends 
and fellow heroin addicts who live 
the dark life on the underside of 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

"Trains potting" manages to pull 
off a believable depiction of junkie 
life. while adding hilarious dead
pan humor to some of the "bappi-

NEED MONEY! 
$150 SIGN·ON BONUS 
Through September 30 

Flexible Hours 
F,ull or Part Time $ 

Up to $7.00 an hour 

$ $ 626·8900 $ 
Access Direct Telemarketing, Inc. 

2 Quail Creek Circle 
North Liberty, IA 52317 $ 

SOOPE 

V SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
presents 

· BIG HEAD TODD 
&THE MONSTERS 

SUNDAY, OCT. 20th· 7:30 PM 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

Tickets: General Admission • $1950 

Produced by Belkin & Music Circuit 
TIckets lvaillbil .t the Unl'lllrsi!Y of Iowa Box Office ,rKJ aN TICkBlmasl8f outl8/s. Stucl8nt, sta", arKJ 

fIcu«y 1.0. chMpes will be ,ccepltd. MlsterCIrc1, VISI, Amlrican Express, and Discover ellarQ6 by phone at 
J!I.III41 ('''''' C/lyj, 311/318-1'" or ,.,.,. .f«11. PrrxIUCBd by SCOPE Productions. 

Writ. scaPi .t .CI, •• "ut .••••. ul ...... u 
t ........ 11"". fir tlclett. CD. I.d , •• ter .1" •• 1,. 

ern events. With the colorful visu
als and effervescent soundtrack, 
"Trainspotting" is an addiction in 
itself that is hard to say no to. At 
Campus Theatres . •• ·112 

"Tin Cup" (R) - As washed-up 
golf pro Roy McAvoy, Kevin Cost
ner adds to his string of blank por
trayals of complex (and, in this 
case, convoluted) characters. In 
one scene he's goofy and dumb, 
and in the next he's intense and 
stubborn, but Costner fails to find 
the bridge that unites these two 
different sides. 

Rene Russo, his romantic coun
terpart , generates more sparks 
with Costner than she did with 
Dustin Hoffman in "Outbreak: 
but that's certainly not saying 
much. 

The golf scenes are achingly 
predictable, except for the ending, 
which throws in a unique yet 
ridiculous twist. In fact, after a 
bloated running time of about 130 

minutes, even the most die-hard 
golf junkies will be running to 
the bathroom, not the golf 
course. At Coral IV . •• 

Campus Theatres will have a 
sneak preview of Tom Hanks' 
directorial debut "That Thing 
You Do" Saturday at 7:10 p.m. 
The film tells the story of a fiction
al band from Erie, Penn., that 
rockets up the charts to become 
America's hottest foursome . 
Before they capture superstardom, 
the band members begin to see 
forces that may spell an eventual 
demise. 

Tori Amos 
Dew Drop Inn Tour '96 

NOVEMBER 6 
ADLER THEATRE 
~ INCLUDING SELECT YOUNKER'S, SELECT HY-VEES, 

~~~"'. MAILBOXES & PARCEL DEPOT (CITY UNE PlAZA). DISC JOCKEY 
AND THE MARK AND ADLER THEATRE BOX OFFICE 

• CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 
~.t ••••••• " •• _.. 319·326·1111 

THURSDAY NIGHT + 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by DJ BN-E 

~~~~ 

'. 

Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Guitar show, sale to be held Sunday News briefs 
Dr. Ore's latest release 
strays from gangsta rap 

Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

Eric Clapton used this instru
ment to create the hybrid sound of 
blues and rock. 

The late Jimi Hendrix played it 
with his teeth; Eddie Van Halen 's 
fingers moved rapidly up and 
down its neck. What is this myste
rious instrument? The guitar, of 
course. 

In the spirit of these legendary 
rockers and Wesley Willis' advice 
to "rock on, brother," a gui
tarathon will hit Iowa City this 
w~kend. 

The Third Annual Guitarathon 
will he held Sunday at. the High

f lander Inn Restaurant & Conven
tion Center, Highway 1 and 1-80, 
fr9m 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thousands 
of new, used and vintage guitars 
will be at the guitarathon, Iowa's 
only vintage guitar show this year. 

"With thousands of instruments, 
the guitarathon is like a wide 
variety guitar shop - only we 
compress the shopping into one 
day, under one roof," said Bo Han
son, co-owner of Heartland Gui
tars, which is sponsoring the 
event. "There is everything from 
violins, bluegrass guitars and 
heavy metal guitars to blues 
instruments." 

Guitar lovers from Japan , 
Europe, Canada and across the 
United States will visit the guitar 
show to appraise, purchase and 
trade instruments. 

"Guitar- shows are definitely a 
cult thing," said Steve Hall, co
owner of Heartland Guitars. 
·Everybody (who) comes in hopes 

• that a regular person will come in 

Publicity photo 

This group of Antigua-finished Fender guitars is the largest privately 
held collection in the world. 

with a fabu- --------------- because 
lous and "Guitar shows are definitely a cult they are 
rare guitar thing. Everybody (whol comes in almost ugly 
to sell." '/ enough to 

One of the hopes that a regular person will be cool." 
guitarathon's come in with a fabulous and rare Heart-
featured land Gui-
highlights is guitar to sell. 1/ tars is a 

Hall and Steve Hall, co-owner of local under-
Hanson's pri- ground 
vate coJlec- Heartland Guitars business 
tion of . created by 
Antigua-finished Fender guitars - Hall, Hanson and David Holmes. 
a model made from 1967-79. Even before they started the busi-

"We're one up on Cleveland's ness more than five years ago, the 
Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame," Hall partners discussed their love for 
said. "Bo and I started collecting guitars while working in the den
the Antingua-finished Fenders tis try building. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dr. Ore 
has a new label, a new album 
and a new sound, moving away 
from the "gangsta" rap of his 
8010 debut, which sold nearly 4 
miLlion copies. 

The Aftermath, scheduled for 
release Oct. 15, is "55 percent 
R&B, 45 percent rap, but no 
gangsta flavor, just hard-core 
hip-hop: Ore said in the latest 
Entertainment Weekly. 

Dre produced two of the best
selling rap albums ever: his 
solo album, The Chronic, which 
sold 3.8 million copies, and 
Snoop Doggy Dogg's Doggystyle, 
which sold more than 5 million 
copies. 

In March, Dre left Death Row 
Records, which he co-founded, 
to start Aftermath Entertain-
ment. 

Travolta reportedly will 
star in 'Primary Colors' 
movie 

NEW YORK (AP) - John 
Travolta has signed a $15-mil
lioll contract to play what could 
be his most controversial role 
ever : a womanizing Southern 
governor said to be based on 
President Clinton. 

The New YOrk Post reported 
Travolta will star in a movie of 
"Primary Colors," based on a 
novel by Newsweek columnist 
Joe Klein that was loosely 
based on Clinton's 1992 cam
paign. Filming is scheduled to 
start next March. 

Cake, 'Set It Off' soundtrack make for great mix 
Cake blends love songs 
with comedy 

Like a mixture of eggs, flour and 
water for a recipe, Cake's Fashion 
Nugget has just enough ingredients 
to carry the listener to the very last 
bite. 

Fashion Nugget, the second full
length installment from this Sacra
mento, Calif.-based band, excels by 
il)corporating rock, hip-hop, mam
ba, country Western and jazz, 
much like Soul Coughing without 
the zaniness. 
. Don't be fooled by the first
released single, "The Distance," a 

'Set It Off' soundtrack 
Offers great sampling of 
~p, R&B 

The soundtrack to F. Gary 
Grey's ("Friday") latest film, "Set It 
Qff: roay come as a shock to fans 
anticipating a simple collection of 
R&B and rap. While the album 
Drovides a wealth of radio-friendly 
'hits , it also features brave "B nd 
lIUIovative new songs by familiar 
Artists~ 

From Queen Latifah's stark 
~nouncement of female rappers in 
~ame Callin' » to the Fugees-pro

uced remake of Simply Red's 
~Angel," the soundtrack is an 

Led Zeppelin meets the Disposable 
Heroes of Hiphoprasy tune. With 
its Jimmy Page guitar riffs and 
hip-hop beats, the song unfortu
nately is the CD's lone hard-hitting 
track. 

Unlike the first single, most of 
the CD is an easy-listening buffet 
of songs about love, relationships 
and regret like the comical tune, 
"Friend is a Four Letter Word; a 
song guys have been awaiting for a 
long time. Vocalist John McCrea's 
spoken-word lyricism won't win 
any points for range, but they ~eem 
to work well with the CD's moder-

unpredictable music grab bag. In 
this assortment, listeners can enjoy 
the return of En Vogue backed by 
wailing guitars on "Don't Let Go 

.She's Coming Back! 

October 2-6 • 8 Perfonnances 
20'1. dlscoun110r Senior Cillzens, UI Students, and youth on all pe~ormances except October 4 and 5, 8 p.m. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
Dr toU-fru in Iowa and waterD lll.inois 1-800-HANCHER. 

TDD and lICtaIibility IUVices call 319133S-1IS8. 
A.dio descriplioa pnmdtd October 6, 2 and 8 pm performances. 

uniVERSITY OF' IOWR IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
R u 0 I T . 0 R I U m 

CAKE 

0. COI'11IlGIU OWH!R. 

c:gas~ion Xugget 
ate, yet high-impact tonality. 

Cake's covers of F.J . Perren's dis-

(Love)" and witness the next step 
on the road to superstardom for 
Brandy with the inspired hit "Miss
ingYou." 

The most surprising track, how
ever, is Bone Thugs-N·Harmony's 
"Days of Our Livez." The song -
with samples from "Tender Love" 
by Force M.D. and Janet Jackson's 
"Making Love in the Rain" - is a 
plea for a more complete under
standing of the urban lifestyle. The 
group's rapid, staccato delivery 
lends a sense of urgency to the 
yearning lyrics. 

Besides the obligatory lust bal

co anthem, "I Will Survive" and 
Willie Nelson's tear jerker, "Sad 
Songs and Waltzes, " prove the 
quintet's ability to delve into all 
aspects of musical style is for real. 

The one aspect lacking from 
Fashion Nugget, however, is the 
band's inability to incorporate the 
other artists from which they bor
row (Black Sabbath, The Beatles, 
Henry Mancini) into their own dis
tinct style. Cake relies too much on 
encompassing various recognizable 
melodies from popular artists . •• 

- Chris Curtis 

lad ("Sex is on My Mind" by Blu
light) and hard-edged rap track 
("From Yo Blind Side" from X-Man 
and H Squad), the album's variety 
is a refreshing change from the 
usual movie soundtrack. In an 
album that covers a delicious com
bination of genres and artists, and 
the eclectic songs - including the 
up-tempo "Set It Off' by Organized 
Noize and a live cover of the Jimi 
Hendrix classic "Hey Joe; careful
ly handled by Seal - are only the 
icing on the cake. • ·112 ..... 

mancos are rooted in 

traditional Afr0-8razilian 
rhythms, drumming and 
singing." 

...:ooily News 

Olodum has performed with 
Tracy Chapman and Pau~ Simon, and can be 
seen on Michael Jackson's new video, 
IIThey Don't Care about Us." 

Oc!ober 9, 6 p.m. 
PerCUSSion-Making Workshop, October 8, 6 p.m. 
Community Drumming Circle, October 8, 7 J,m

Old Brick Church, 26 East Markel Streel,lowa City 
Free lind open 10 Ihe public. 

t , 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-80Q-HANCHER. 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, UI STUDI!NT~. AHD YOUTH. 

~ 
SUPPORTED BY HOLIDAY INN· IOWA CITY ~ ~ 

uniVERSITY OP IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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The Daily. Iowan 
IOWA CITYS MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Special Guest: WALLFLOWER 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 • 7 P.M. 
Iowa State Center 
Stephens Auditorium, Ames 
All Seats Reserved $20.50 (includes PFMS) 

nCKETS AVAIWIl AT: Charge-by-phone: 
515-233-1888 (Amel) 
515-243-1888 (D5M) 
319-363-1888 (C.R.) 
319-326-1111 (Quad Citiel) 

IOWA STATE CENTER nCKET OFFICE 
(Located at Stephenl Aud.) 

m~<4~ 
"""'-

A Belkin/Music Circuit Presentation 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 • 7:30 P.-M. 

IOWA STATE CENTER 
HILTON COLISEUM - AMES 

ALL SEATS RESERVED - $20.50 
(includes PFMSI 

rICkets available at the Iowa State Center Ticket OffICe 
Charge-Iy-Phone: 
515·233-1888 (Ames) 
515,243-1188 (Des Moine,) 
319'363-1 III (Cedar Rapids) 
319·326·1111 (Quad Cities) 

A Belkin & Music Circuit Presentation 

[The new PHISH album 3/ latt-Iks in stores October 15 .] 

-... 
I. 
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Museul11 
exhibits 
headrests 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

Pillows aren't just for sleeping -
at least not at the UI Museum of 
Art. 

"Sleeping Beauties," a collection of 
more than 150 headrests, is the first 
exhibition of its kind, said Vicki 
Revine, museum curator of the arts 
of Africa, Oceania and the Americas. 

"It is the first time anyone has 
pulled together a collection of head
rests," Rovine said. "What is so 
interesting is that in all the areas 
the headrests were made, people 
came to the same solution for a func
tional problem: What to put your 
head on at night." . 

The headrests, which date from 
ancient Egypt to modern times, 
serve as a means of studying the 
cultures that used them. 

"Everyone around the world 
sleeps, and it is interesting to see 
how people in other parts of the 
world sleep and what they use for 
pillows,· said William Dewey, UI 
assistant professor of art history. 

The headrests are lightweight, 
generally wooden and vary in 
design. Although the m9jority of the 
150-piece exhibition was collected 
from Africa, there is a sizable num
ber of headrests from Asia and 
Oceania. 

"You may wonder if the headrests 
are comfortable or not,· Dewey said. 
"I've tried it - it's hard, but it 
depends on what you're used to. The 
fun part is to question why they 
were used." 

One reason for the wooden sculp
tures is the elaborate coiffures worn 
during the time of the headboards' 
use. The headrests were used to pro
tect the elaborate hairdos, Dewey 
said. 

Headrests were mainly carved for 
use among adults and were a status 
symbol. For example, a king may 
have shown his headrest as part of 
his regalia, Dewey said. 

Several stone headrests from Asia 
serve as incense holders, as well as 
pillows. Other pieces were used as 
boxes to protect belongings of 
nomadic peoples. 

Although the functions of the 
headrest are numerous, in many 

Publicity photo 
"Sleeping Beauties," an exhibition of more than 150 headrests from 
Africa, Asia and Oceania, is currently on display at the UI Museum of Art. 

cases, the pieces have been viewed 
as sacred, Rovine said. 

"In all the different parts of the 
world the headrests are made, they 
have religious and spiritual mean
ings," she said. "In some cases, they 
are viewed as a way to stay in con-

Featured In: 

Playboy & Penthouse 

Playboy Channel 

Spice Channel 

Playboy Book of Lingerie 

1993 Mrs, Nude Southem Calif, 

Playboy Bathing Beauties 

tact with ancestors. Sometimes they 
are decorated with symbols that 
refer to mythology." 

Headrests are still crafted today. 
For the most part, however, they 
have become family heirlooms and 
relics to incite storytelling. 

f?).'listl( 
~'l'le'ltl 

3600-21-32 

Sept. 23-28 
3 Shows Daily 

6:00, 9:00 & 12:00 

994 Beverly Hills Wet T-Shirt Champion 1008 E. 2nd Ave . • Coralville 

Australian & German PenthousE' Open 4 pm-l :30 am 

==~~~~========== 

'Frasier' star may be charged with drunken driving 
Associated Press 

AGOURA HILLS, Calif. - Kelsey 
Grammer, star of NBC's "Frasier," 
rolled his red Dodge Viper, cut his 
forehead and was arrested on suspi
cion of driving under the influence 
of drugs, the California Highway 
Patrol said. 

Grammer was alone when he 
demolished the $66,000, 450-horse
power V-lO sports car Saturday 
night near the driveway of his 
home, about 40 miles northeast of 

downtown L<Js Angeles. 
The actor crawled out of the 

wreckage and was treated at a hos
pital and discharged from a hospi
tal. "He suffered minor abrasions 
and is recuperating at home this 
week," said "Frasier" spokesperson 
Kim Conant. 

The highway patrol later arrested 
him for investigation of driving 
under the influence of a controlled 
substance, but he was not charged 
pending the results of a blood test, 

Sgt. David Rouse said Tuesday. 
Grammer served 30 days in jail 

for drunken driving and pleaded 
guilty to cocaine possession in 1988, 
and was hauled into court in 1990 
for probation violations. 

In 1995, authorities in Arizona 
and New Jersey declined to proee
cute the actor for statutory rape 
charges brought by a 17 -year-old 
girl. Grammer said the charges 
were an attempt to extort money 
from him. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES presents 

In coordination with The Uses of Suffrage conference 

g ul~t, J t,~"", Y IJ .(4""'~ 
~p"u,A~A~1)~~~ 

5~2/,nq6 
114 L lJ~, '1111 

1_ wIIn _ .. til oncoutoood to .. end d UnIY8foIty allow._ocI 
.... ents. tf YOU"t. person wfth • claabilry Who requIrII an accommodadon In Older to 
pat1IcIpore In 11110 ptogtlm. pi .... con""" ... UnIYoIohy I.oduro CommIn"'n ._ 
It 935-32515. This Jocture wiN be aIgnod Ill' In ASlInt.."... ... 

~ LECTURE &;J CO MMI" f l 

Samsung, founded in 1938 as a small trading company, has grown inw a 

global conglomerate with four core business subgroups including: 

Ele~tronics, Machinery, Chemicals and Finance/Insurance. There 'are 

other affiliates that include companies in auwmobiles, trading, construction, 

advertising, hotels, etc, 

Since 1980, while the "Fortune Global 500" corporations have been growing at an 

average annual rate of 6.7%, Samsung has been growing at a rate of 23.7%. Our 

growth continues by actively seeking new businesses and joint ventures, and continuing 

our vast merger and acquisition efforts with foreign corporations. We have grown to 

employ over 230,000 employees worldwide in 340 overseas networks in 66 countries. 

If you are interested in pursuing a challenging and rewarding career with us, Samsung 

is interested in you. 

See us at the lst International Jobs Fair at the University of Iowa. 

September 27, 9am.noon, Triangle Ballroom IMU 

We are an equal opportunity employer. 

Experience the difference one company can make. 

NORTH AMERICA 
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Arts & Entertainment 

FUNNYHOUSE 
Colltimud from Page 1 C 

much I give." 

Both Pierce and Butler said they 
bope the play will cause people to 
think about where they stand in a 
world of racial differences . 

VIDEO GAMES 
Continued from Page 1 C 

based on CD-ROM are able to pack 
more information into a smaller 
lUDount of space, allowing for com
plex lllIIIle play and 3-0 graphics. 
Popular video games 

While you anxiously await the 
,.,leue of the N64, here is a list of 
the mOlt enjoyable games currently 
available for at-home play: 

• , • Madden '97 - In a world domi
nated by football games, Madden 
'97 is a superpower. Gridiron fans 
can playa full season, complete 
with Pro Bowl and Super Bowl. 
What separates this one, besides 
the tradition of excellent Madden
style playability, is impressive, TV
style graphics, complete with com
mentary by John Madden, Pat Sum
merall and James Brown. For those 
thiraty for college football , NCAA 
GameBreaker is scheduled to be 
releued Friday. 

• Nights - As the numerous 
advertisements for this Saturn 
game indicate, Nights offers a life
like, 3-D game experience. Descend
ed from fantasy-action games such 
as Sonic the Hedgehog and Super 
Mario Brothers, Nights showcases 
lUDazlng creatures and fancy flying. 
Included in the hefty price tag 
(around $70) is a special controller 
with a pulse-sensitive thumb con
trol, enabling precise movements at 
breakn«k speeds. 

• Relident Evil - As a special 
agent for the STARS squad, players 
are allowed to dig around a huge 
mansion, collecting ammunition and 
battling flesh-eating zombies. It's 
guts galore, with your squad mem
ber either blowing away monsters 
with a bazooka or getting his neck 
chewed on by the living dead. This 

I matelike game requires patience, 
and thel'e are so mllny secrets that 
strateKY guides are sold separately. 

• Tekken 2 - Ass-kicking 
squared. While the first Tekken 
broke new ground for 3-D fighting 
games, the second release continues 
the revolution. Players can choose 
from over a dozen fighters, includ
ing hidden characters such as a box
ing kangaroo and a winged angel. 

"Hopefully, it will cause everyone 
to look at themselves in as far as 
what role they play in intolerance," 
Butler said. "Are they part of the 
solution or part of the problem?" 

The play, which is part of Uni
versity Theatres Second Stage 

Slick images, combined with excel
lent play control , make this game 
one of the best fighters available. 

• War Hawk - Mass destruction, 
live-action video clips and plenty of 
weapons are just some of the great 
features War Hawk offers. As a pilot 
of an experimental helicopter, play
eTS streak through the sky, taking 
on intricate military missions. This 
is one of the few games that truly 
makes use of all the new buttons on 
the PlayStation. 

• Wipeout - While this game 
easily fits into the category of a 
"racer" game, Wipeout proves racing 
games don't need to be limited to 

series , will be performed tonight, 
Friday and Saturday nights at 8 
and at 3 p .m . on Sunday. Tickets 
are $6 for general admission and 
$3 for UI students, senior citizens 
and youth. 

the road. Instead of driving an 
expensive European car, players 
control a futuristic hovercraft that 
zooms over striking, detailed land
scapes . With the optional weapons 
and the fierce competition, this 
game takes a worn-down theme and 
makes it addictive. 

• World Series Baseball II - Sat
urn is best known for its sports 
games (NFL Quarterback Club '97, 
NHL Power Play '96, Fifa Soccer 
'96), and this is the system's most 
popular game. Besides the impres
sive graphics, the game features all 
the Major League teams and their 
29 ball parks. 

CD 
•••••• 

~CW$200JAZz8 
OS'" TI:' • CD PRlCID ~ U n Y L OFF $lOcrmae Z 

.. it's food and fun 
in one delicious experience. 

You'll smile for this: sizzling steaks, 

creative pastas, fresh seafood and 

spirited libations. 

Decadent desserts, too. 

For business, pleasure, lunch, dinner or a 

memorable night out, come on over ... 

and see what develops. 

1990's cuisine ... with a dash of the 1850's. 

Lundl 113111-2 pm. Dinner from 5 pill • Sunday Brunch 1Oal11-2 pm 
Next to the I tunpton Inn on 1-80, Coralville • 351-1551 

, 
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BLACK ACTION THEATRE 
Continued from Page IC 
and performed, many of which may 
not be as well-known as others. The 
students also commented on the 
depth with which the classes look at 
the African-American experience. 

"It gives me a chance to work 
with emotional and intellectual 
plays I might not have otherwise 
found anywhere else," UI junior 
Valerie Holmes said . "And people 
are in the classes and productions 
because they want to be, they want 
to learn, not just because they have 

to." 
Pierce said she felt the response 

BAT has gotten from Iowa City and 
the UI has been a very supportive 
and successful one. 

"I think BAT has been received 
very well by the public," Pierce said. 
"We've gotten a lot of support by the 
community. The response has been 
so positive that we've increased our 
performances to two weekends." 

"Young ~lack Male,' a play by U1 
alumna Nicole Butler will be per
formed in the spring. 

tI 
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University Th ......... 
Th. Afrtc:.n Amerk:an 

~ 
Wortd Studies ........... 

present the 1996 ,. 
production of 

September 26-
~ 0ct0IMr6 
~ Thurs-s.t. 8t 8 p.m. 

Sunct.y 8t 3 p.m. 
$6.00/$3.00 

Theatre A 
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Now through the weekend! 
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w· 
LIVE MUSIC 

Atlantic Recording Artists The 
Guls will play with special guests 
Johnny Smoke at Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington St. Doors will open 
at 9 p.m. 

Like Hell and Scrid will play 
at Gabe's, 330 E . Washington St. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m . 

The Iowa City Progressive Net
work will support a fund-raiser for 
Ralph Nader for president at The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St. The evening will feature music 
by Greg Brown, Truthhawk and 
Friends and Harmony Holler 
from 6 p.m. to midnight. 

Vocal trio The Common Faces 
will play at the Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 
9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

Black Action Theatre will per
form the drama "Funnyhouse of 
a Negro" in Theater A of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tickets 
for the performance are $6, '$5 for 
UI students and senior citizens. 

Riverside Theatre Company will 
perform the comedy "Hate Mail," 
a comedy based on A.R. Gurney's 
"Love Letters," at 8 p .m . at the 
theater, 213 N. Gilbert St. Tickets 
are available at the theater for $8. 

BIJOU 

at 10:15 p.m. at the theater. Tick
ets are available at the theater for 
$8. 

BIJOU 

7 p .m . - "Mystery Science 
Theater 3000" 

7:30 p.m. - "Les Miserables" 
9 p .m . - "Mystery Science 

Theater 3000· 

READING 

Fiction writer Melanie Braver
man will read from her new novel, 
"East Justice," at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 
p.m. 

HANCHER 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "MYltery Science 
Theater 3000" 

7:30 p.m. - "Lei Miserables" 
8:30 p .m. - "La,t Supper" 
10:15 p.m. - "Mystery Science 

Theater 3000· 

EVENTS 

The all-day Kalona Fall Festi
val will showcase traditional skills 
of the Germanic groups that set
tled in Kalona. 

STUFF, featuring international
ly recognized artists Nao Busta
mante and Coco Fusco, will be 
presented in the SpaceIPlace The
atre of North Hall at 8 p.m. 

• •••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
,.---------, , SUNDAY 

Jazz soloist Christian McBride 
will play at Hancher Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Tickets for the concert 
are available at the Hancher Box 
Office. 

LIVE MUSIC 

Ceili's Muse will perform at 
The Mill Restaurant at 7 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Last Supper" 
9 p .m. - "Mystery Science 

Theater 3000" 

THEATER 

Black Action Theatre will per
form the drama "Funnyhouse of 
a Negro" in Theater A of the UI 
Theatre Building at 3 p .m. Tickets 
for the performance are $6, $5 for 
UI students and senior citizens . 

7 p.m. - "Mystery Science EVENTS 
Theater 3000" READING 8:30 p.m. - "Last Supper" 

READING 

Nonfiction writer and IDA Beam 
visiting professor Stanley 
Crouch will read from his works 
in Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 
p.m. 

EVENT 

Writer, poet, actor, activist and 
educator Billie Jean Young will 
perform her one-woman show, 
"Fannie Lou Hamer : This Little 
Light ... ," in the Main Lounge of 
the Union at 8 p .m. The perfor
mance is free and open to the pub
lic. 

No Shame Theatre will begin 
at 11 p.m. in Theater B of the UI 
Theatre Building. 

The UI International Writing 
Program and the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop will present a joint 
reading by Singaporean poet Dan 
Ying and poet Katie Hubert at 
Prairie Lights Books at 5 p.m. 

• •••••••••••••••••• 

IU 

Auditions for Johnson County •••••••••• , •••••••• 
Plays for Living's "What's the Dif- : 
terence," a drama exploring youth • 

ANYTIME 
ART ON DISPLAY 

and diversity by William Baldwin • S~TURDAY 
Young, will be held in the Fanning ,. 
Room of the Mercy Hospital, 500 EXHIBITIONS 
E. Market St., from 7:30-9 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • , FRIDAY 
LIVE MUSIC 

Burnt McMelba Toast and 
Strange Neighbors will play at 
the 'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. 
Doors will open at 8 p.m. 

Iowa's House of Large Sizes 
will play with special guests Fat 
Amy and Stinkus McPinkus at 
Gunnerz. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

The Steve Kirkpatric Band 
will perform at The Mill Restau
rant at 9 p.m. 

Tom Jelsen', Dimeltore Out
fit will have a CD release party at 
Gabe's. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Ron Jone" acoustic, classic and 
electric guitarist, will perform at 
Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds, 118 
S. Dubuque St., from 9-11:45 p.m. 

Chicago jazz artists O-Dell 
Aold Pavkovich will perform at 
the Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

Black Action Theatre will per
form the drama "Funnyhouae of 
• Nel1'o· in Theater A of the VI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tickets 
for the performance are $6, $5 for 
UI students and senior citizens. 

Riverside Theatre Company will 
perform the comedy "Hate Mall" 

LIVE MUSIC 

Sam Knutson, The Brian 
Vaught Trio, Amy Carder and 
Shay Acheson and Friends will 
perform at the 'Que. Doors will 
open at 8 p.m. 

New York City artists Speed
ball Baby will play with Thee 
Duma and The Jezebelles at 
Gabe's. Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Hip-Hop Jam will feature Gen
uine at Gunnerz. Doors will open 
at9 p.m. 

Acoustic band The HoUowbod
ies will perform at Blimpiel 
Uncommon Grounds from 9-11:45 
p.m. 

Wylde Nept will perform Scot
tish/Irish drinking songs at The 
Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. The per
formance is free. 

Des Moines' The Organic 
Quartet with Sam Salamone 
will perform at the Sanctuary at 
9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

Black Action Theatre will per
form the drama "Funnyhouse of 
a Negro" in Theater A of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tickets 
for the performance are $6, $5 for 
UI students and senior citizens. 

"Assembling Magazines: 
International Networking Col
laborations from Hungary to 
Japan," an exhibition consisting 
of 38 different titles from 16 coun
tries, will be on display Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Subspace, 
1816 E. College St. 

"Figures in Use: The Human 
Form in African Utilitarian 
Objects," a survey of pieces drawn 
from the VI Museum of Art's Stan
ley Collection of Mrican Art and 
other works from its permanent 
collection, will be on display at the 
museum through Dec. 8. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will 
be lieted in the Weekend section. If event is more than one night, list all dates 
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end 
date. Please print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) ______ __ 

Where ________________________ _ 
When _____________________________________ ___ 

Admission __________________________ _ 

Contact person/phone _______________________ _ 
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FAM 

LIFE Hope ... II. Stewlll 
BRAV •• (R:69) ..... (Malcolm McDowel,Davll Wood) 
eET Hit Llat rllk San10rd Rap CHy 
spe &il Soccer: Pro Beach Tour tOO Gamel 10 GlOry: Chicago Buls al Miami Heal Repor1 F .... y Cycle World 
AMe SI lirflnv • WIld WMkInd You Can't Do Thll A HIrd D.yt NilihI (8:05) (G. '64) Helpl (9,35) (G. '651 ... You can't Do ThaI 

ENC fa he HoUII on Carroll 51reel (6.15) (PG. '881.. The Utt 01 ~1In lleasenger ('63) ••• The Sevtn-Per-Can\ Solution (PG. 76) ... 

USA &! Hlghllncler Murder, She Wrole Firil Blood (R. '82) • (Syl\'ester Slalone) Silk Slalklnvs Bill Dlle Rtnegodo 

DISC lie Beyond .. Nell Sltp Wild D1KO¥ery World Magic Tim. TrlVtIer Next Step Beyond ... Wild Discovery 
FX m In Color No Rel'!'n PIcket FencH IIlaml VIce: lillie Prince In Color In Color PIcket FencH MInion: Impoulblt 

WGN D lIetters BZZZI Hereules: Journey. Xlna: Warrior Prineeu Hews WlsegU)' In the Heat 01 !he Night 
la5 10 Baseball: Allanta Slaves al FlOrida Marlins (Live) Br_er's IIUIIo .. (PG. '85) •• (Richard Pryor) Which way It U9! (R) 

TNT In lhe Heat of lhe Nillhl rue Grit (G. '69) ••• (John Wayne. Glen CafTll)bel) Rooster Cogbllm (9:45) (PG. 75) •• 

ESPN $portsCant" Baseball Runni .. 

COM Polilically Dilly Sho .. In the Hall DreIm On 

AlE La .. & Order Blogrephy 

TNN C'lry New. Ln. 01 Dottle Will 

NICK Odd C'ple B"'~thed .... 

MTV 

DIS 

MAX Nolhlnv In Common (5) 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

Cross word Edited by Will Shartz No. 0815 

ACROSS 
1 Football 

executive Hunt 
• Proofreader's 

direction 

30 Fuellhat's 
burned 

31 Makes livable. 
as a house 

31 Escape 
• t980's Invasion 

site 
a Gnaw at 

1. Run off togelher "Sellla8 1. Olympic sport elsewhere 

10 Opposite 01 
"absent" 

discontinued 
alter 1936 .1 Bailing 

. backstop 1. po~es connector u Bowling alleys 
17 Spills (over) ., Hold 1. Garden site protectively 1. Equips ., DilCh 
ao 1957 Cooper/ 41 Aquatic bird 

Hepburn film 411951 Grable/ 
tille, literally Carey film tille. 

U Fleel runner litarally 
II Circular homes A Pub round 
II Some an 114 Way to go 
27 Biographical II Former swimsuit 

data cover model 

II BUilding 
regulations 

lit "Caro nome: 
e.g . 

eoZhou.1 Jailer's need 
A 1994 Jodie 

Fosler film 
A Musical bars? 

DOWN 
1 Article In 

France·Solr 
2 Exclusively 
3 1941 Ameche/ 

Grable film IIlIe, 
literally 

• Select 
,Vacation 

destination 
• Incantation 
7 Kind 01 list 
• Mountain sign 

abbr. 
I-olvolce 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Bring under control 
-:-r:,-.-=-r="I 11 leaves 
~:-F.-S 12 Amendmenl 

subject 
13 Largest section 

01 a dictionary. 
usually 

7f.:-:r.:w ~±-E-t .1 TV's "Emerald 
Point--

'!I!I'!!~€I-:fH:,r.:.+:i'!' II Where George 
Orwell was born 

UPowerBook 
maker 

•• Fantasize 
~~£! 27 Beach lerr.ln 
:.:+.:...r.;+:'-I II Times to 

remember 
.;.;.&;;;.&...;,=..o 1I1ntention 

31 Entert.lr. .1 Pancake eo Mediterranean 
grandly arrangement port 

321979 Heard/ 41 Daphnls's lover. .1 Exhauated. with 
Hurt film title. In Greek romance -out" 
literally ., Slender II letter. 

II Boy Scout rank G 
34 "Skittle Player 41 Take lirat. II angaler's 

Outside an Inn" second or third. gun 
painter In the OlympICS 11 Family member 

:It Place lor peaks 
nCompsted 
40 Specs 
41 Purplish-red 
., Former mile 

record holder 
44Scoundrttl 

Answers to any Ihree clues in this punt. 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (15c par minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor lhe 
best of Sunday crolSwords trom the lilt 
50 veara: (BOO) 762-1665 . 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 

I 
I / 

ICPD offocer Troy 
Kelsay calls dis
patch requesting 
uniform officer as
sistance at an 
open door at 1132 
S. GilbenSt 

Ve 
ban 
loc 
deb 

5 
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Today's Vie, 
• Christmas to( 

• David Hogbe 

• Lea Haravon: 
Iowa City 
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